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Measure Part o f Sweeping
Federal AID S Policy A ct

Landmark HIV
Treatment
Proposal Gets
House Approval
by Tim Taylor
Witnesses present at a meeting of the Democratic leadership
AIDS task force last March recount that Representative
Nancy Pelosi (D-San Francisco) got “ that look” when she
was told by a senior colleague, Representative Tony Coelho
of Merced, that she would have to wait a year before her
program of AIDS bills would be considered by the House.
Pelosi, who won her congre.ssional seat in a bruising battle
with Supervisor Harry Britt, was determined to score some
first-term successes in the area of AIDS care. "That look”
was a signal to her staff to pull out all the stops in making sure
federal legislation reflected her input and a warning to her
colleagues that she would have her way.
Coelho’s dismissive remark did not deter Pelosi. What
ensued was an unusual level of participation by a freshman
lawmaker in designing significant legislation and a surprising
victory for AIDS activists who have struggled, mostly in vain,
to get the federal government to support early medical
intervention and treatment for people with HIV infection.
The AIDS Federal Policy Act, approved last week in the
House of Representatives by a vote of 367-13, includes two
key Pelosi amendments. The more revolutionary of them
make available $25 million to establish up to six centers to
provide outpatient monitoring and treatment for people in
the early stages of HIV infection who do not exhibit clinical
evidence of AIDS or ARC.
The purpose of the six centers is to allow federal health
officials to determine the effectiveness of early medical
treatments — most of which are still in an experimental,
unapproved stage— in slowing the progression of the disease.
Pelosi's second amendment sets up demonstration
programs to provide counseling and mental health services
for people with HIV infection, their families and others. That
amendment also carries an appropriation of $25 million.

The loss o f federal funds fo r a proposed subacute care A ID S facility at
the Public Health Service Hospital is the latest in a series o f problems
that is undermining the viability o f the project. Alex MacDonald reports
on behind-the-scenes maneuverings. p ^

The S e n tin e l’ s Oral
History Project of Gay and
Lesbian Lives Continues
with Navy Veteran Rusty
Brown and Disability
Activist Jill Lessing
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And there is still a wild card waiting
to be dealt by Senator Jesse Helms
(R-NC). Helms has threatened to fili
buster the bill when it returns for final
approval. It will lake 60 votes to end the
filibuster, and Senate nose<ounters are
hopeful — if still unclear — they have
the votes.
Morin predicts the scope of the final
bill will be made public next week after
Senate-House conferees have a chance
to complete their negotiations.
Key details of the bill that passed the
House include the following:
Research

House Approves
HIV Treatment Proposal
Continued from page 1
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For AIDS activists who have been
unable to get Congress to pay attention
to the issues of early HIV infection, the
Pelosi amendments were an unexpected
and pleasant surprise.
Martin Delaney, co-director of San
Francisco-based Project Inform, says
early medical treatment “ is the only
thing that is offering hope in this
epidemic.” Project Inform has tried to
speed up the approval of experimental
drugs and make them easily available.
Still, he says it has been difficult to
move lawmakers forward on this issue.
Even those who have been stalwarts in
the AIDS struggle have been slow to
adopt this cause because of concerns
that relaxing drug approval standards
at the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) would be harmful to consumers.
In a statement on the floor of the
House, Pelosi noted her amendment
will enlarge the scope of federal AIDS
policies to require the development of
“model clinical treatment protocols"
for people with HIV infection. “ Uni
form data on outcomes of such inter
ventions would be collected,” Pelosi
said.
The effect of Pelosi’s amendment will
be to give federal sanction and funding
to efforts undertaken by groups such as
Project Inform to disseminate informa
tion on potential FDA-approved drugs
as well as treatments currently under in
vestigation.
Says Delaney, “ It’s important that
mainstream money go into developing
these models.” Such an action by Con
gress, he adds, will help persuade in
surance companies to provide reim
bursements for experimental treatments
and will also help convince doctors and
other health care practitioners to pay
greater attention to experimental
therapies.

The Pelosi amendments are part of a
larger measure that received generally
approving nods of support from AIDS
activists.
A $1.2-billion package spearheaded
by Representative Henry Waxman
(D-Los Angeles) puts in place a sweep
ing federal program embracing testing,
counseling and research. The binds will
be spread out over three years.
Following passage of the bill, Waxman said, “ The federal government is
ready to follow common sense and
good medical judgment in dealing with
the AIDS epidemic.”
But Waxman's remarks glossed over
the bumpy ride that preceded the vote
on the bill.
Stripped from the measure was a pro
posal to adopt federal antidiscrimina
tion laws for people with AIDS, ARC
and HIV infection. Even though the
proposal closely mirrored recommen
dations of the presidential AIDS com
m ission, staunchly conservative
members of the House threatened to
engage in a protracted battle if the anti
bias provisions were included in the bill.
But conservatives led by Representa
tive William Dannemeyer (R-FuUerton)
suffered their own setbacks as well, as
the House defeated a score of amend
ments designed to require mandatory
AIDS testing of marriage license ap
plicants, prisoners and hospital pa
tients.
Other amendments by Dannemeyer
that were defeated by lopsided margins
would have required the stales to record
the names of people who test positive
for HIV antibodies and required doc
tors to notify spouses of people who test
positive.
Mindful that Dannemeyer has in past
years successfully stalled most AIDS
legislation, gay lobbyists in Washington

Martin Deiancy, co-direclor of Project Inform.
were heartened by the defeats sustained
by the Orange County lawmaker.
“ We applaud the courage of the
Congress for passing this historic
legislation and for rejecting the amend
ments that would have undermined its
effectiveness in fighting AIDS,” said
Vic Basile, executive director of the
Human Rights Campaign Fund
(HRCF). He said the passage of the bill
sends a message to "Dannemeyer and
others who support irrational, punitive
and homophobic AIDS actions that the
time has come for responsible AIDS
policies.”
HRCF lobbyist Steve Smith was
quick to add “the legislation is not
everything we wanted.” He highlighted
the omission of antidiscrimination laws
as the bill’s major flaw.
He also decried the inclusion of man
datory AIDS testing of people con
victed of prostitution, sexual assault
and intravenous drug use.
Nonetheless, he said, ’’These flaws
are far outweighed by (he benefits of the
bill in expediting research and in mak
ing quality confidential counseling and
testing available.”
The bill now heads to a joint Senate-
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Police Com m ission
Trial in Sm oot
Investigation Delayed
by Karen Everett
The Police Commission trial of four senior officers charged with neglect
of duty in the homicide investigation of George Smoot, a gay man knifed
to death last fall, has been delayed until March 15,1989. Meanwhile, the
youth found guilty of slaying Smoot has filed a $1 -million lawsuit against
the San Francisco Unified School District for extreme physical and
psychological damages suffered in the locker room hazing incident which
occurred two months prior to the murder.

Last September Kali Smith, a foot
ball player at McAteer High School,
was the victim of a hazing ritual called
“ Violation,” in which teammates held
him to the locker room floor, prodded
his buttocks with a broom handle and
tore open his scrotum. Two months
later Smith stabbed to death gay neigh
bor George Smoot, testifying in juvenile
court that the 52-year-old engineer had
made sexual advances toward him and
attacked his sister. Now serving an
eight-year sentence in a state youth
facility, the 18-year-old Smith could be
released from custody — under current
juvenile policies — when he turns 21.
Concerned that justice was not being
met on several levels of the Smoot case,
the Stonewall Democratic Q ub earlier
this year sparked an inquiry by the Of
fice of Citizen Complaints (OCC),
which found that the four senior officers
investigating the murder were biased in

Sm ith's favor by their ’’strong
preconceptions relating to the sexual
practices and behaviors of homosexual
men.”
Subsequently, Police Chief Frank
Jordan filed departmental charges
against inspectors Marvin Dean, Frank
McCoy, Antonio Casillas and William
Kidd for neglect of duty and conduct re
flecting discredit on the SFPD. But the
commission trial, which the depart
ment’s management control division
had slated for the first post-holiday slot
of 1989, has been delayed another two
months.
Lt. William Frazier, secretary to the
commission, said the hearing was ten
tatively set for March 15 because earlier
dates conflicted with an attorney’s
schedule and officers Kidd and Casilla’s
prior commitments to military ftuictions. Frazier said that the efforts to
move the hearing up could not be calen-

rw

PoHce Chief Frank Jordan.
dared until the commission met again
Wednesday night, as the Sentinel was
going to press.
In an interview with iheSentinel last
month, OCC Director Michael Langer
said the time lag before the commission
hearing would “ depend on how busy
they are,” but a d d ^ that “ six months
would seem a little long.”
While pleased that the police depart
ment is holding the four officers
accountable rather than “ perpetuating
the department’s protective brotherhood
doctrine,” Stonewall President Bill
Paul criticized the trial delay. “Justice

House conference committee where dif
ferences with a measure passed by the
Senate must be reconciled. A first
meeting on the measures was scheduled
for September 29.
Earlier this year, legislation spon
sored by senators Edward Kennedy
(D-MA) and Orrin Hatch (R-LT) was
approved that appropriates $1.2 billion
over three years for research, care and
education.
The Senate bill does not contain a
component dealing with testing and
counseling, while the House bill puts no
emphasis on education.
Pelosi aide Steve Morin predicts
tricky politics still await the measure
before it achieves final passage.
Hatch wants money for services to
flow through the states in the form of
block grants, a vehicle Morin criticizes
as inefficient. Such grants, Morin says,
get skimmed by state bureaucracies,
diminishing the local impact.
Hatch is an important participant in
keeping Senate conservatives mollified.
If he walks away from the bill in pique
over failure to obtain the block grant
funding mechanism, the entire bill may
be imperiled.
delayed is justice denied,” he said.
•’Many of us in the community believe
that there is evidence of obstruction of
justice and an attempt to cover up a
murder__ A delay of this magnitude
appears to trivialize the case or lower its
priority in some way.”
Meanwhile, others in the gay com
munity believe that Smith’s lawsuit
against the city school district will
arouse sym pathy for Sm oot’s
murderer, fyrther stripping the youth of
blame and painting Smoot, the victim,
as the gay sexual aggressor.
While the lawsuit makes no direct
connection between the hazing incident
and the murder, Smith’s attorney, John
Burris, asserted that “ psychiatrists...
strongly believe that there was an
association between what happened to

• Provides 780 employees to National In
stitutes of Health; Alcohol, Drug Abuse and
Mental Health Administration; Centers for
Disease Control; Food and Drug Admin
istration; and Health Resources and Services
Administration.
• "AIDS Priority” requests for personnel
and facilities must be answered in 14 days.
• NIH must review AIDS research grant re
quests in nine months.
• Creates new inpatient and outpatient
facilities at NIH Ginical Center for evalua
tion of AIDS therapies.
• Authorizes grants to community-based
organizations, composed of HIV-infected
persons, for clinical trials of AIDS therapies.
• Requires NIAID to evaluate unapproved
therapies being used by persons to treat HIV
infection.

Counseling and Testing
• Creates program of federal grants for
AIDS prevention counseling, including HIV
antibody testing.
• Antibody testing only with informed con
sent.
• No testing without counseling.
• Anonymous or pseudonym testing to be
offered whenever permitted by state law.
• Post-test counseling for persons testing
positive to include referral to health and sup
port services, encouragement and assistance
to notify sexual contacts.
• Mandatory counseling and testing, with
prior notice, of persons convicted of rape,
prostitution or crimes involving intravenous
drug use.
• Criminal and civil penalties for breach of
confidentiality.
• Confidentiality applies to all counseling
and testing by fund recipients — not only
that done with federal funds.
■

after the [murder], he is bringing the
lawsuit to possibly alleviate pressure on
him for the Smoot killing. It’s a smoke
screen.”
Chris Nunez, chair of the city’s
Superintendent’s Advisory Committee
on Health and Family Life Education,
concurred. ” I don’t think [Smith]
would have been receptive to any counseling that smacked of ‘gayness.’ ”
Nunez said that after the hazing last
fall, a mental health professional from
UCSF spoke to Smith and his team
mates about the seriousness of the
event.
When asked if the city school district
should increase its counseling resources
— which at present include having one
person in each high school specifically
designed to deal with gay issues —

*'Justice delayed is justice denied. A delay o f
this magnitude appears to trivialize the case
or lower its priority in some way. ’’

— BQl Paul
him [Smith] and the subsequent inci
dent involving Smoot.”
The suggestion th at Sm ith’s
traumatic hazing experience accounts
for and partially exonerates his slaying
of Smoot is strongly disputed by a gay
education consultant to the city school
system, Christian Haren. “The im
plication is there that after Smith was
wounded by his teammates, the blame
got shifted to Smoot simply because he
was gay. It’s another way of making
Smoot the enemy," he said. “ Months

Nunez said, “ It’s quite possible that
more can be done, and we as an ad
visory committee need to explore that. ’’
She added that the community and
media are also responsible for shaping a
teen mentality that currently trivializes
gay-bashing and hazing.
City School Superintendent Ramon
Chrtines declined Tuesday to address
allegations that school officials were
guilty of allowing the hazing practice,
claiming he had not yet been served the
lawsuit.
■

Federal Grant Far Below Actual Costs

Widens Her Base o f Support

Public Health
H ospital Faces
D oubtful Future

Pat Norm an Clinches
Key Endorsem ents
by Tim Taylor
SupePrisorial candidate Pat Norman has clinched several key en
dorsements from the black community, a dramatic turnaround from her
earlier bids for elective office when she ran with virtually no support
from ethnic minority leaders and racked up poor vote totals in black
precincts.

by A lex M ac D o n ald
The refusal of the federal Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA) to fund renovation of the Public Health Hospital is only one of
several problems facing the troubled project. Prior to the announcement
of only a negligible $300,000 award last Thursday, the Department of
Public Health’s (DPH) plans for a regional subacute care center to serve
people with HIV disease in San Francisco and the nine neighboring
counties were already under scrutiny. Critics of the DPH proposal were
pointing to glaring deficiencies in the plan submitted by the DPH, high
lighting a shaky financial underpinning for the facility’s ongoing opera
tion.

In particular, the critics noted:
• the lack of any commitment by
neighboring counties to contribute to
the center;
• the lack of any mechanism for bill
ing the other counties for patient care,
although 25% or more of the patients

will come from outside the city;
• the absence of any plan for trans
portation to the facility:
• lack of coordination between the
mayor's office and the DPH in prepar
ing plans for the hospital.
The ability of city health planners to
address these lingering questions was

Public Health Director David Werdegar, Representative Nancy Pelosi and congressional staffer Steve Morin are all
embroiled in the struggle to save funding for the Pubik Health Service Hospital.
brought to an abrupt halt when HRSA
made its unexpected announcement
that the Public Health Service Hospital
would receive only $300,000. It was ex
pected that the facility would receive at
least $1 milion, an amount still short of

the estimated $S million needed
for a building overhaul. The Army had
already promised to lease the facility to
the city for $1 a year.
The amount of the grant from HRSA
will cover only the costs of roof repairs
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and is not enough to paint the interior
or fix the elevators.
An additional surprise was provided
by HRSA when it was announced that
Ralph K. Davies, a private hospital in
the Castro, was awarded $600,000 for
its own subacute care facility.
Although similar in program design
to the Public Health Service Hospital,
Davies is not expected to make beds
available to people who are MediCal
eligible or uninsured, patients the Lake
Street hospital was supposed to reach.
Mark Goutier, an aide to Represen
tative Barbara Boxer (D-SF/Marin)
called the HRSA grant “ a slap in the
face of San Francisco. It’s what Art
Agnos calls the San Francisco penalty.
We developed the model and are left
holding the bag. It makes no sense to
give the lease and not the money.”
Plainly angered by the HRSA action,
Goutier adds, “ We’re not taking this
lying down.” He says there is discre
tionary money that may be available in
the federal Department of Health and
Human Services.
With the city coming out of a
$ 179-million budget deficit and with
more fiscal woes expected next year,
there are no surplus funds for the city
health department to assume yet
another financial burden associated
with the AIDS epidemic.
Health Director David Werdegar has
promised the Health Commission that
city money will not be expended on the
project. Commissioner Jim Foster
noted that the city is a regional nexus
for services, but added, “ We cannot
ask San Francisco to take on more.”
The skimpy grant from HRSA has
allowed some breathing space for ad
ministrators of local community-based
organizations who saw the problems of
constructing a fiscally solvent operating
budget for the Public Health Service
Hospital and who worried that they
would somehow be dragged into the
process to provide some of their own
resources to bolster the project.
Some administrators and others in
the city’s network of community-based
organizations had feared that their
agencies would be under pressure to
rent space in the facility and to relocate
some neighborhood services to the Lake
Street facility in the distant Richmond
District. Anxiety over the absence of
clearly defined operating funds prompt
ed fears that rental agreements might be
used to cover Werdegar’s promise not
to spend city money.
In essence, these critics were afraid
that the DPH would launder city
money for the project through the com
munity agencies at the price of physical
ly separating them from their com
munities. These worries did not dis
appear until the failure of the grant applkation put development of the
regional center on hold.
Despite all this, there was still a wide
Continued on noxi page

If the trend continues, Norman can
expect to gamer at least 70% of the
black vote, according to campaign aide
Carren Kirkland. That additional sup
port would put her in contention for a
seat on the Board of Supervisors.
This week, Amos Brown, the
minister of Third Baptist Church and a
member of the Community College

ing to make its endorsements in the
November election, and Kirkland
voiced optimism that Norman would
win the nod of the influential black
powerbrokers, noting that nearly all of
the group’s heavyweights have pledged
their support.
Equally important, according to
Kirkland, are the breakthroughs Nor-

Binder notes Norman also has to attract
support from **nonminority liberals,
progressives and yuppies.
Board, endorsed Norman in her uphill
fight. Brown’s endorsement is viewed as
significant because of the considerable
clout he carries with other black
ministers and within the Black Leader
ship Forum.
Norman has previously lined up the
support of Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown, Supervisor Doris Ward and
Elder L.C. Patton of the Jerusalem
Church of God and Christ in the
Western Addition.
As the Sentinel was going to press,
the Black Leadership Forum was meet-

man is making in building grass-roots
support. The Bayview-Hunters Point
Merchant Association is barred by its
bylaws from making endorsements, but
this year its membes are helping Nor
man in a get-out-the-vote effort. More
over, a field operation of precinct
workers is going door-to-door in black
neighborhoods, the first time Norman
has run a campaign fueled by that kind
of volunteer momentum.
With an estimated 50,000 registered
black voters in the city, Kirkland
estimates that the endorsements this

Continued from previous page

Steve Morin, an aide to Represen
tative Nancy Pelosi, believes that
chances of reversing the HRSA decision
are nil. Any change, he notes, will take
time because of the glacial tempo of
government process. For the short
term, he suggests. Mayor Agnos may
have to put together a task force of
business and government leaders to find
emergency funding in the private sector
and in discretionary government ac
counts.
Pelosi and Boxer, however, intend to
find out why San Francisco’s grant re
quest failed. A meeting last week be
tween the congresswomen and HRSA
representatives, says Morin, failed to
provide satisfactory answers. “ It wasn’t
a happy meeting,” he remembers.
"Pelosi wanted to talk about sick peo
ple, and they wanted to talk about
plumbing.”
Another meeting is planned for next
week. Pelosi has threatened a congres
sional inquiry, using the subpoena if

recognition that the loss of renovation
money represented a setback in the
city’s ability to provide long-term care
for people with AIDS.
“There are waiting lines now at
Ward 86, and Health Center 1 is at
capacity,” said Jerry De Jong of 18th
Street Services, a drug and alcohol
rehabilitation facility. “So on that
level, the Public Health Service
Hospital is a loss.”
He continued, “The situation is
frightening. There are no avenues for
more money. We can’t do follow-up
work. We don’t know why people drop
out. But we know that some die because
of it.”
18th Street Services was scheduled to
contract with the health department to
provide on-site substance abuse ser
vices, although De Jong said there were
no plans to relocate administrative of
fices to Lake Street.
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Supervisorial hopefnl Pat Norman.
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year will provide Norman with a
minimum of 30,000 votes. In her last
bid for supervisor, Norman received
56,000 votes. With a substantially
stronger showing in black precincts
within Norman’s reach, Kirkland
asserts that Norman is well on her way
to obtaining the 90,000-100,000 votes
political analysts say will be needed to
win a spot.
The retirement of veteran Supervisor
John Molinari from the board assures
that at least one new face will be among
the six candidates elected this
November.
A recent survey by independent poll
ster David Binder for the Police Officers
Association has most incumbent
members of the board running ahead of
the pack of nine challengers, but some

think that supervisors Tom Hsieh and
Jim Gonzalez are surprisingly weak and
may be vulnerable to a late surge of
support for the nonincumbents.
Binder’s poll shows that Norman is
in the front tier of challengers, lagging
slightly behind Terence Hallinan,
Angela Alioto and Lee Dolson in the
tightening race.
Binder says of Norman’s candidacy,
“ She’s one of the candidates people
have to consider.” He says Norman
has “ an identifiable strong base that’s
behind her that puts her among the
challengers that have a strong shot at
the sixth seat.”
His survey also detects, however,
that Norman has not yet made
measurable gains outside of her gay and
lesbian base. Binder notes that the ef

forts being made in the black communi
ty are exactly the kinds of new sup
porters Norman needs to win, but adds
that support alone will be insufficient.
He says she also has to attract support
from “ nonminority liberals, pro
gressives and yuppies.”
Norman is also making gains in
quarters of the lesbian and gay com
munity which have been cool to her in
past campaigns.
She picked up the endorsement of the
Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay Demo
cratic G ub this week, traditionally
home to Norman’s most strident gay
critics, and she has built a following
within Bay Area Career Women, an
association for lesbian professionals.
Earlier this year Norman was en
dorsed by the Alice B.Toklas Gub. ■

necessary, to uncover the reasons for
the HRSA decision.
HRSA defends the grant, and others
made under the appropriation, on the
grounds that other cities lack the model

services San Francisco began to build
early in the epidemic. As other cities
begin to face an increasing incidence of
AIDS, the argument goes, they have
greater immediate need of the money to

start agencies. Nineteen grants totaling
$ 17 million went to Massachusetts, New
York, W ashington state, Texas,
Phoenix, Fort Wayne, Los Angeles and
Baltimore.
■

M A S S A G E
is a sennee to assist the process of healing
and invigorating the body and mind.
For your pleasure and well-being I would like to invite you to receive a professional
massage;
1. For your Shoulders. Neck, Mead and Face.
2. For your Lower Back.
3. For your Back, Legs and Feet.
I specialize in these types of massages:
1. S w edish/E salen M assage invigorates and relaxes the’cells, tissues and muscles
throughout your body.
2 L ym phatic Massage drains the fluids in the lymph nodes of your body to aid
digestion, circulation and fight infection
3 R eflexology for the hands and feet gives good health to your heart, liver, lungs and
organs of your body as well as stimulating circulation and moving w'aste products
through your body.
4. S h ia tsu relieves tension, restores a balance of energy and assists healing thnmghout
your body.
1 will provide a therapeutic massage table in
I'he fees for these services would be;
1.
2.
3.

the comfort of your home
For 1/2 hour
$3,S.OO
For M /4 hours
$65.00
For 2 houre
$95.00

Gift certificates are available for your family, friends, special occasions, as birthday and
Christmas gifts, or just a nice afternoon or evening at home.
Special offers for massages as gifts; Accept two, 1*1/4 hour massages for $115.00;
three massages for $165.00 or five massages for $265.00.
Special offer for series of massages to help soothe tension, soreness and aches:
Series of three, 1-1/4 hour massages for $165.00; series of five massages for $265.00 or
series of eight massages for $375.00.
For an appointm ent, please call (415) 658-0460.
For immediate response you may call my page
number 541-6214 and enter your telephone number
after you hear the first three beeping-tones.
1 have a Bachelor of Arts Degree in psychology from
The University of Oregon. I am an active volunteer at
The San Francisco Sym phony as well as being a
practicing Zen meditation student. Being certified from
The McKinnon Institute of Professional Massage and
Bodywork I offer you these services for your comfort and
good health. Thank you.
Yours sincerely.

ß £ J J ^
Roben P. Seiler

• A ll u n d e r a H U G E r e t r a c t a b l e s k y r o o f !
601 Oakland Avenue, Suite 302 * Oakland, California 94611 • (415)658-0460

In our Gay Pride
Special Issue, the

TALE SPINNER

Sentinel

RUSTY BROWN/Keierart, Machinist, Writer

inaugurated a
special series o f
oral histories,
a project initiated
to help display
the community
with all o f its
remarkable
variety and deeply
entrenched
integrity. The
histories are
first-person
narratives, allowing people to speak about their
lives without interruption or interpretation so
that we might all benefit from the accumulated
wisdom that springs from the roots o f our
community.

DISABILITY ACTIVIST
JILL lÆ SSV^G/Counselor/Artist /Singer
A case of childhood polio prompted Jill Lessing to begin, at the age of
six or seven, to question why she had been struck by the disease. She
remembers receiving definite answers (“ or I made up answers” ) at that
time and at moments throughout her life; that she was learning to
understand other people’s pain and suffering in order to help.

At one time she thought she was go
ing to help by being a doctor, later a
jazz singer, then an artist. Eventually
Lessing studied art and psychology and
for five years led therapy groups for dis
abled lesbians privately and through
Operation Concern.
Lessing has sought to make physical
and emotional pain serve the purposes
of transformation through art, much
like the Mexican artist she admires and
identifies with. Frida Kahlo. She prac

tices what she calls "the healing arts"
as a counselor working out of her
Emeryville apartment and is a member
of the Lesbian Health Organizing Com
mittee. Lessing also serves on the
Mayor’s Task Force on Chronic Viral
Syndrome, which provides education
and support for an increasing number
of people who, like herself, have come
down with the illness.
As part of an evolving spirituality,
she has recently become involved with
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With 30 years as a Navy machinist and an even longer career as a butch
behind her. Rusty Brown is no slouch as a teller of true-life tales. World
War II is a source of many of them. There’s her scariest moment in that
war when, face down in the mud, she played dead to avoid capture by
Japanese soldiers in the Philippines. Or bdng introduced to the King of
England while cursing the engine o f a broken-down truck. More roman
tic stories recount how a scene of passion with a British WAF was inter
rupted by an aerial bombing outside their bedroom window. In another
she meets her lover of 28 years (now deceased) in a Brooklyn burlesque
theatre.

Brown served in the States, Europe
and the Pacific in World War 11; later
she was sent to Korea. In VieUiam she
received a shrapnel wound that after
some years began to paralyze her right
leg: a series of surgeries has since re
stored her mobility. She got her dis
charge from the Navy in 1971.
Now 65, Brown is involved with Gay
and Lesbian Outreach to Elders
(GLOE) and is a member of GLOE’s
writer’s workshop. She does wood
working and lamp repair at home and
recently reclaimed her Navy crewcut.
Vipassana Buddhism. She is now 45. j a limp, and in later years I used a cane
it h -k
I to help me walk.
There are several things that seem to
I think that for that day and age (I
have shaped my sense of myself and my
was bom in 1942), my parents did what
beliefs and my work. I think the very
they thought they were supposed to do,
first thing that came into play was that I
what they heard and learned they were
had polio when I was eight months. So
supposed to do. And that was give me
my disability has very much been a part
hope, give me encouragement, give me
of my experience, my reality and the
love and treat me in such a way as I
lens through which I saw life.
would not feel like I was different. This
It would take up a lot of time and
kind of middle-class view that you can
space to talk about all the things that
do anything if you try hard enough.
happened across my life regarding my
And I bought it. I bought it to the ex
disability. There were traumatic events
tent as to go into what I now know as
and there were very loving events. The
pretty total denial. 1 couldn’t relate to
polio affected my right leg and hip to
other — in those days we called them
the extent that as a child my hip would
“handicapped” children. Even though
dislocate and my leg was almost two
all through grammar school 1 went
inches shorter than my other leg. And
every day to physical therapy, where
through several corrective surgeries I
there were other handicapped kids, I
..had that fixed and I had the hip socket
never felt like 1 was one of them.
partially fused so it would not dislocate.
“Oh, that’s them. They’re much
So I could walk, although I walked with
worse off than 1 am. I’m not realty like
that.” This was my denial. 1 could set
myself apart and not identify. Because
the pain was too great. Particularly see
ing my own pain reflected in the faces of
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/ wanted to make it. I wanted to compete

YOL

with the other kids, with the regular world.
/ wanted to run and play and jum p.

COULD BE
GOING TO
HAWAil!
San iTanasco's communiiy
orj;anizations lighting .AlOS
invite you to a party t(>
Defeat Proposition 102
the Dannemever AIDS lniti.iti\c
Thiirsd.iy. October ^
5 50 to 7 30
The Music Hall Theatre
031 Larkin Street
San Francisco
Special guests
M arga G o m ez a n d
D a n n y W illia m s
F e a tu rin g a raffle for
a trip for tw o to
HAWAII*

were. And that was that I also felt, at
those times and at times of being in
great pain, that I was supposed to be the
brave warrior, the good soldier.
I grew up in Los Angeles, in the San
Fernando Valley. Maybe you saw ¿ a
Bamba. It shows a lot of class
dynamics. That’s exactly what I lived
through. I lived very close to where it
was filmed, in fact. People from
"across the tracks,” people who lived a
little bit further north into the San Fer
nando Valley, were mostly what we
would call now “ Latinos.” At that time
they were called “ pachucos.” You were
either poor, low-class Mexicans, or you
were upper middle class and you wore
dyed-to-match cashmere sweaters and
wool skirts and were socialites.
I wasn’t either. One of my parents
was very working class and came from a
poverty level family: My dad was sup
porting his family since he was eight.
My mother was very middle class. So
we had a lot of mixed values and mixed
money. We were always living above
our means. So my mother was making

llonation
SIS S2S S3S or itiorc
raffle tickets $1
no host bar and hors doeu\ res
I hank yiui to our sponsors
whii have contributed $100
and mailed the invitations
for this event

Thanks to Cook International Tr.ivel
Passport to Leisure
and Hotel Honolulu

' Including airlare ^ night hotel si.iy
and rental car You will need to attend
the Ociohcr fi event to w in
Not valid on holidavs

P lease call 6 2 1 -4 4 5 0
for in fo rm a tio n .

my parents looking back at me. I would
see their sorrow, and it was almost like
1 my sorrow and my pain.
I
There was nothing really but mainstreaming in school at that time, but
without any of the consciousness that
they have now. Or you could go to a
separate school. I didn’t want to be con
nected to a separate school because that
had all these bad connotations to it. I
wanted to make it. I wanted to compete
with the other kids, with the regular world.
I wanted to run and play and jump. My
brother taught me to ride a bike when I was
five. 1wanted to play ball in the street with
the other kids. When my strength would
give out before the other kids would stop
playing, it was very hardforme. I would to
in to my mother, and I would cry and say
things like, “ I’m too tired. I feel terrible,
and I can’t go on playing.”
And my poor mom didn’t know any
other way to react. What she ended up
doing was she’d love me, she’d put me
on her lap, she’d hug me, she’d be car
ing. And then she’d say, “ Be glad
you’re not like so-and-so. You’ve got
your arms. You can do this. ” Be thank
ful. in other words, for what you do
have. Without a whole lot of recog
nition for what I was missing.
A lot of those times — in retrospea
only, and through lots of therapy —
have I come to realize what my feelings

my clothes. But we were going to
school and synagogue with people who
were wearing these cashmere dyed-tomatch, “ impressive” clothes.
I hated the socialites. They were the
kind of people who would have rush in
sororities later, in college. I hated it. I
didn’t fit in with them. And I was
Jewish on top of it, and that was a dif
ference. As well as disabled, and that
was a difference. So there were a lot of
divisions along these class lines — they
were real hard. And there was absolute
ly no understanding of the differences in
privilege that differences in physical
ability created. That’s just beginning to
be understood now.
I was actually very, very isolated dur
ing high school, and it was a very, very
hard time. It was not till I started com
ing out and I was a senior in my last
semester that I had some friends in
school who were also people a little bit
like me — a couple who were gay and a
couple who were artists. Up until then I
had been eating lunch alone with one
other friend for something like three
years all through high school.
I came out at a very young age. rela
tively speaking. My first sexual experi
ence was when I was 11, with another
girl. And I really came out when I was
15, 16 — as soon as 1 could drive and
Continued on page 15

I was bora in Peekskill, New York,
upstate. And raised mostly by the State
of New York, compliments of my
parents; they considered me incorrigi
ble. I don’t know why, I only ran away
23 times in one year when I was seven
years old. I wasn’t happy at home. We

didn’t like the sound of it. And I had
the run of the wards, ’cause I used to
help the nurses take care of the other
patients. So I got to another ward and I
said to the nurse, “ Nurse, can I ask you
something?”
And she said, “ What?”
I said, “One of your patients is going
to have shock treatment tomorrow.
What are they going to do to her?”
So she told me. And I thought, “Oh,
no, they don’t.” But how was I going to
get out of it? Well, when I got back to
my own ward, one of the patients who
was incontinent had messed the floor.
And I went to the closet to get a mop
and pail. Lo and behold, there was a
nurse’s uniform — complete cap,
shoes, everything! I took it and I
stashed it where it wouldn’t be found.
Went back, cleaned up, waited till
about half past two in the afternoon.

I liked working around machinery. A nd
working with tools. A n d keeping machinery
in working order. I enjoyed it.
didn’t get along; their idea of “ how a
little lady should behave” didn’t sit on
my shoulders — my behavior didn’t sit
on their shoulders.
I grew up on a farm so I was in over
alls, barefoot, up until the first snow.
And then I was compelled to put socks
and shoes on. I was living mostly with
my grandparents. Then my parents
moved to New York City. And I stayed
up there with my grandparents until I
was about 6'A and my grandfather was
killed. Then I had to go down to New
York. And that’s when the trouble
started.
Here’s somebody raised up there in
the country, lived on the farm, knew
farm life, and you transplant them into
the city. I started running away. So then
they took me to court and they had me
put away. I was in a couple of different
places. This is going to sound like the
SPCA. but it’s the SPCC. the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. New York City ran it. Then 1
went to the Edwin Gould Foundation,
and from there I went to a place that
was called the Five Points House of In
dustry, up in Spring Valley, New York.
I was there until I was 15. It was in the
country. It was on a farm. I could go to
school, and I could also help out on the
farm. I enjoyed it up there.
And then I graduated high school.
They told me, “You have to go home.”
“ Why?”
“ Your mother and father are living
together. Neither one is alcoholic, and
your father works steady and supports
the famOy.”
Big deal! That doesn’t mean it's a
happy home. But I had to go home.
That lasted a year, when I ran away
again. Finally they decided I should go
to Bellevue for psychiatric observation.
My interest in girls was “ unnatural.”
When I’d come home from Five Points
House of Industry, they had on my rec
ord I had “ homosexual potential.” I
had been caught in bed with every girl
over the age of 12. But I only had the
“ potential.” So this was what they had
on my report, so my father had me put
in Bellevue for psychiatric observation.
By this time I was 16. I found out
they were going to give me shock treat
ment. I wasn’t sure what it was, but I

because the nurses go off duty at three.
Sneaked into the closet, got into the
uniform, waited till I saw them all goin’
out, and I just traipsed out right behind
them!
This time I went to my father’s sister.
I knew she wouldn’t tell my parents. 1
stayed with them till I was 17. This was
1940.1 wanted to do something in a line
of work that I liked, and I knew that in
regular civilian life I wouldn’t have a
chance of getting that work. And I
couldn’t stay attheir house indefinitely.
Sooner or later my parents would fi.id
out. So I asked Doug, my aunt’s hus
band, if he could get me into the Navy.
He was a boatswain. So he signed the
papers saying I was 18, I was his
daughter and he was giving his consent
for me to go into the Navy. I went
down, took the physical, took the other
tests and was accepted. And that’s
where 1 spent the next 30 years._____
I became a machinist. This was in
San Diego where I took my basic train
ing. I did anything and everything.
Worked down in the engine room, tak
ing care of the engines and anything else
that went wrong on the ship.
I liked working around machinery.
And working with tools. And keeping
machinery in working order. I enjoyed
it. I thrived on it. All r i^ t, some of the
jobs were ditty, some of them were
stinky, some of them were messy, and
some of them were dangerous. But it’s
what I accepted when I accepted the
job.
Course the men weren’t too happy at
having a woman mechanic. Later on
they got a few more, but I was the first
one. And. boy, did I get the dirty jobs!
I’d be sent on wild goose chases for
things that I knew didn’t exist. But I
won their grudging respect. That took
five years before I won their grudging
respect. Everything went all right after
that, as long as I kept my nose clean
and didn’t let on, didn’t mess with any
body in the service. I mean, I was
friends with the other women, natural
ly, but I never socialized with them. I
hung out with the guys a lot. I had more
in common with them than the other
women, because most of the other
women in the service went into the ser
vice — and they’ve admitted this — to

catch a husband, get married, get out of
the service, raise a family. If there were
other gay women, I did not contact
them in any way. I didn’t want any
trouble.
Sometimes the men would say,
“ How come you don’t go out with any
of the guys?” And I’d just tell them, “ 1
don’t play in my own backyard.” 1
said, “ I don’t want to start something I
can’t stop.”
When I got shipped over to England,
then it was really fun. Because there
were gay places in London. But I had to
be carefril of going into them. Because if
I was seen in uniform going into a

notorious gay bar, that could give me
trouble.
I made my first contact with gay peo
ple in London about 1942.1 had gone
into this regular bar with a couple of the
guys from my base and my ship. And
we were all sitting there drinking. And I
happened to see this English WAF.
And I got to talking to her. And she of
fered to buy me a drink. I introduced
her to the guys 1 was with so they
wouldn’t get any bright ideas.
We all talked for a while. But while
we were talking, she slipped me a note.
The note said the name of a place and
the street. I knew it was a gay bar. I

could tell the look on her, when we
looked at each other, there was some
thing in her eyes, a knowing look of
recognition. But we just continued sit
ting there talking and everything else
and then she said, “ I have to get back
on duty,” and the guys waved goodbye
and we continued.
So finally I said, “ Look boys, you’ve
got girls to chase, and I’ve got boys to
chase. I’ll see you back at the ship.” 1
said, “ Remember, we have to be back
0800.”
“ We’ll remember!”
I said, “ Preferably sober.”
They looked at me. “ Sober?”
“ Well,” I said, “as reasonably sober
as we can stay.”
And with that I left. And that’s where
I went, to that place. She was there. So
we got together and we started really
comparing notes about gay life in Lon
don and back in the States. She intro
duced me to some of the others in the
bar — men and women, all gay.
My real gay life, I think, started once
World War II was over, and I could
think of a life again. And then I looked
around. It was in 1950, when I was in
Brooklyn, that I met my lover of 28
years. She was a burlesque queen, a
stripper. I met her at a show. I was sta
tio n ^ at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. I
was off-duty and I was looking for some
excitement. And I went by the Bayview
Theatre. Walking by, I see this gor
geous blonde on the billboard. Billed as
the Blonde Bombshell. I got one look at
that figure and that face and said,
“ Why not take in a show?”
Well, I enjoyed the show, and she
was good. When the show was over, she
came out. I gulped and finally I said,
“ How ’bout having dinner with me?”
She looked at me. She said, “ Well,
this is a first; a female sailor! Well, why
not. I’m hungry. C’mon!” Well, that
dinner lasted a couple of hours. And
our relationship just went from there.
But, of course, when the Korean War
broke out, it had to go on hold. Because
1 was sent overseas. 1 wasn’t that com
mitted yet. I was captivated by her.
There’s no doubt about that. \^ e n I
came back, we took up where we left
Continued on page 16

“ B e in g o p e n t o th e
n eed s o f o th e r s...”
“ I came to Shanti

‘W hen words

knowing it was time

could not express

to deal with my own

what I felt, I turned

fears. I wanted to

to simple actions -

work against A ID S

bringing water,

while I did some

preparing food,

thing to help myself.

playing a tape.

“Volunteering was
most times a quiet,

“Th e approach is
/ im H ic k m a n , S lja n ti Support Volunteer

slow process o f learning to be with

part o f my life.”

^ h a n t i Project provides

someone without expectation o f

k J volunteers to people with A I D S

fear, without need except to hear

who need help with chores or ju st

his need, to be open-hearted and

someone to talk to. We need you be

able to express my caring.

cause people with A I D S need you.

I'hc next 1’r.ictic.tl Support T'r.tining
begins November 18th.
The next Kniotion.tl Support T raining
begins December 2nd.

V O L U N T E E R AND
T O U C H SO M E O N E’S LIFE

SHANTI
P R O JE C T

CALL 777-CARE

PW A Slaps Landlord
with Discrim ination
Suit
William Mandrigues, a San Francisco man with AIDS, is filing a hous
ing discrimination suit on the heels of a Human Rights Commission
(HRC) complaint against the owner of a residential hotel at 94 Duboce
Street in San Francisco. The lawsuit emerges among other allegations
that hotel owner Horst Hans Grahlman, a gay man who converted the
Rainbow Cattle Company into the Zeitgeist bar, employs a hotel and bar
manager who blatantly discriminates against gays and PWAs.

In an investigation earlier this year,
the Human Rights Commission deter
mined that “ Mr. Mandrigues is a victim
of housing discrimination on the basis
that he has Acquired Immune Deficien-

BAY CITY

According to HRC Fair Housing Of
ficer Edward Ilumin, Grahlman’s prop
erty manager, Peter Hackett, "acted
unfairly in refusing to rent to Mr. Man
drigues.. .when he mentioned that the
initial source of rent would be from the
AIDS Foundation.” Last summer
Mandrigues asked the hotel manage-

clined to being told whom he should
rent to.”
But the conunission later determined
that “the surrounding issues of the cur
rent rent strike have nothing to do with
Mr. Mandrigues' complaint.” Dumin
determined that the complainant had
both the ability to pay rent and good
references, two requirements which the
hotel used in lieu of a rent application.
Mark Seidenfeld, Grahlman's at
torney, said his client “denied entirely”
allegations that he discriminated
against Mandrigues. Calling the HRC
investigation “absurd,"Seidenfeldsaid
that Mandrigues “was rejected for valid
reasons. . . [including] failure to pro
vide references which could be verified
and general hostility.”
According to Glyim Parmley, assis
tant to Mandrigues’ attorney John Hill,
the prosecution is asking that a trial
date be set for the case “ as soon as
possible because of the special circum
stances involved — he has AIDS and
his life expectancy is not long.”
Teresa Frye, an ex-employee of
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cy Syndrome. The management at 94
Duboce Street knowingly acted to ex
clude him as a tenant on the basis of the
support relationship he receives through
the AIDS Foundation.”

ment if it would accept the $750 re
quired move-in cost fitim a third party,
the AIDS Foundation. He was later in
formed that the room he wanted had
been rented to a prior applicant.
Upon questioning, Hackett denied
any discrimination against Mandrigues,
explaining he was “ currently going
through a rent strike and was not in-

Grahlman’s former Rainbow Cattle
Company bar, applauded Mandrigues
for taking legal action against what she
claims were a spate of injustices
perpetuated by the hotel and bar
management.
Frye said that when Grahlman
‘Turned the place over to a young,
straight boy” whom she identified as
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and sweaty byways of Folsom Strert for the aonuil South of Market street fair. Coming on the heels of the
Mr. Drummer contest, it aD added np to a hot, hot weekend in Baghdad by the Bay.
^

Continued from previous page

Mr. Midwest Drannacr Ron Zehd (iiset u d center) c a r r M o f f O e u L »
Mr. D ra n n c r title last weekend. Fhst ranncr-op was Mark Klein of San Diego,
and second ranner-op was Wes Decker of Honston.
Hackett, the new manager began dis
criminating against “gays, blacks and
Indians.” Frye accused Hackett of
wrongly evicting several hotel tenants
— some of them PWAs — when they
complained that the music from the b v
below was too loud.
Defending his client, Seidenfeld insist
ed, “There isn’t any discrimination go
ing on there.” He explained that some
tenants have been evicted from the hotel
because they failed to pay rent. Em
ployees at Grahlman’s nearby bar, Zeit
geist, said Hackett was out of town and
could not be reached for comment. □

First-Time Gathering
for Gay Law Students

An evening of Coboret & Big Bond Musk

C overed
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The Human Rights Commission determined
that '^Mr. Mandrigues is a victim o f housing
discrimination on the basis that he has
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. ”
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The Lambda Legal Defense and Edu
cation Fund Inc. will host the first na
tional gathering for gay law students.
November 11 marks the official kickoff
of the National Lesbian and Gay Law
Studenu Association (NLGLSA). Held
at Golden Gate Law School, the event
precedes “ Lavender Law: The National
Conference on Lesbian and Gay Legal
Issues,” which will take place
November 12 and 13.
Law students representing gay
campus-based groups across the coun
try will gather to formulate a national
structure, prioritize goals, create task
forces and discuss legal issues that the
group might address through campus
education. Both NLGLSA and
Lavender Law are the ideas of students
and attorneys who met last October
during the March on Washington.
At the Lavender Law conference,
distinguished attorneys will lead
seminars on a variety of is.sues, in
cluding family law, estate planning,
employment discrimination, sodomy
law reform, civil disobedience, military
and immigration policy, and AIDS.
According to Jan Dyer, an organizer
of the newly forming student group and
a third-year law student at Tulane Law
School in New Orleans, “ Because to
day’s lesbian and gay law students are
tomorrow’s leaders in our struggles for
equ^ treatment under the law, the for
mation of NLGLSA is a critical step
toward making our shared vision of a
just society a reality.”
Once established, NLGLSA plans to
publish OUTLAW, a forum for
students to discuss substantive legal

issues as well as organize strategy. Ac
cording to a proposal submitted to
Lambda, the publication will act as a
network among students trying to
eliminate discrimination within the law
school environment, do legal research
for lesbian and gay rights cases, and
share job and housing information for
summer or permanent jobs.
Now celebrating its 15th anniversary.
Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund is the oldest legal organization
dedicated to protecting the rights of les
bians and gay men. The national group
is coordinating the legal representation
for ACT NOW, an umbrella group of
AIDS activist groups which will seize
control of the Food and Drug Admin
istration in Maryland on October II,
the anniversary of last year’s historic
march.
Lambda is currently seeking volun
teer attorneys to represent hundreds of
demonstrators who are expecting arrest
at the nonviolent civil disobedience. An
expedited procedure has been negotiated to allow out-of-state attorneys to
waive in to Maryland for the purpose of
representing demonstrators.
Lawyers interested in participating,
either as an attorney, a legal observer or
a demonstrator, should contact David
Barr, a Lambda staff attorney, at (212)
995-8978.
□

Attentive Ministry
Opens the Door
A new ministry which bills itself as “ an
alternative to Sunday worship” opens
its doors to the gay community next
week with music, fellowship and candid
“truth talks.” FLAME, an acronym
for Finding Love — All Minds Enlight
ened,” meets each Wednesday at 7 pm
(beginning October 5) at the ballroom
of the 347 Dolores Street building be
tween 16th and 17th streets.
According to Reverend Richard De
John, FLAME facilitator and associate
minister of San Francisco’s Unity
Christ Church, the weekly celebration
for the 1‘churched,” “ unchurched”
and “mischurched” will empower
“^ h person’s personal concept of a
Higher Power with no limiting creeds or
doctrines.”
In a nondogmatic, nontraditional
setting, De John will present “ new
Continued on next page

thought concepts” on affirming in
dividual power and attuning to the
“ Absolute Good active in the
Universe.”
For more traditional churchgoers.
Dignity, a group of gay and lesbian
Catholics, will celebrate the feast of St.
Francis of Assisi at 5:30 pm on Sunday,
October 2, at St. Boniface Church, 133
Golden Gate Avenue in San Francisco.
“ It’s a special occasion because St.
Francis is the patron saint of our
chapter, as well as of the city, and
because our home is St. Boniface, a
F ranciscan p a ris h ,” said Jim
L o n e r ^ , co-chair of Dignity/San
Francisco. “ Dignity’s mission to make
sure gay and lesbian people are includ
ed in today’s church can look to the in
spiration of Francis, who worked to
change the church and society of 800
yean ago.”
The special service will mark the end
of Dignity’s 15th anniversary celebra
tions. Organized in 1973, the San Fran
cisco group is one of 100 Dignity
chapters throughout the United States.
Dignity’s services use “ inclusive,”
or nonsexist, language. “ Since
women and gay people are excluded
from full participation in the church, we
try to be inclusive in our liturgy when
we refer to God and church members,”
noted Lonerg^. The services are also
signed for the h irin g impaired.
□

Marin Unveils New
AIDS Campaign
AIDS support groups in Marin County
have banded together to launch a new
educational campaign aimed at stem
ming the epidemic in what may be the
most AIDS-impacted suburban com
munity in America. With a total of 154
residents diagnosed with AIDS, Marin
County is second in California only to
San Francisco in its per capita rate of
AIDS infection.
The Marin AIDS Support Network
and the Marin Treatment Center are
promoting a joint poster and brochure
campaign which reaches beyond the gay
population with its AIDS prevention
message. The slick poster used in the
campaign depicts ten Marin residents
from all walks of life and asks, “ How
many Marinites does it take to spread
an epidemic? Two. But one can prevent
it. Bie the one. Prevent AIDS.”
“ Our poster campaign shows the
many faces of people touched by AIDS
in M arin,” said Eiken Hansen, ex
ecutive director of the Marin AIDS
Support Network. “ From teenagers to
mothers and children to the black,
Latin and Asian communities, our
county is seriously suffering.. . . AIDS
affects our neighborhoods, our friends,
our corner shopkeepers, our children,
our grandparents.”
According to Brian Slattery, ex-

ecutive director of the Marin Treatment
Center and chairperson of the Marin
County’s AIDS Commission, “The
AIDS Commission fully supports this
educational campaign regarding AIDS
prevention and encourages every
Marinite to ‘be the one.’ ”
More than 1(X) people in Marin have
died from AIDS, and health experts
predict that the number of county
residents diagnosed with AIDS will top
300 within the next two years.
□

Alliance Honors Civic
Achievers
The Bay Area Nonpartisan Alliance, a
political action committee, will honor
three outstanding citizens for civic
achievement at its fifth annual award
dinner tomonow night. Mayor Art
Agnos will be on hand for the honoring
of Dr. Frank Lilly, member of the
President’s Commission on AIDS;
California Attorney General John Van
de Kamp; and Mr. Donald Disler,
member of the alliance.
Formed in 1983, the alliance raises
funds for local and state political can
didates who support equal rights for gay
people.
In his first San Francisco ap
pearance, Lilly, the only openly gay
member of the president’s commission,
will receive alliance praise for his

BE A W IN N E R A T THE
C A S T R O STREET FA IR!
The San Francisco Sentinel is proud to be port
of the 15th anniversary ol the Castro Street Fair
on Sunday, October 2,1988 — a special tribute to Sylvester.
The Sentinel booth is m , located on 17th Street
at the Intersection ol Castro and M arket At the booth we w ill hove
games with prizes and will also bo rolfllng oil a giant stulled p a n d a
Sentinel T-shirts (in black and white) with our logo.
'TICK UP A WINNER,” W il l b e a v a i l a b l e f o r s o l e a t $ 8 .
A ll proceeds from the gomes and the T-shirt sales
w ill be divided evenly between the San Francisco Women’s Building
and Project Oi>en Hand.
Please stop by, meet some of our staft writers
a n d editors, a n d have some fun. For more information on the Sentinel
booth, ca ll 861-8100. For more information about the Castro Street Fair,
contact Rick Slick at 467-3354
Come to the Fair this Sunday — a sp>eclal tribute to Sylvester — and

HCK UP A WINNER!
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“thou^tful, thorough and compas
sionate understanding of the AIDS
issue and.. .comprehensive recommen
dations to the president of the United
States.”
The alliance wiU confer on Van de
Kamp the Legislative Achievement
Award for sponsoring legislation which
directs the state’s Department of Health
Services to grant approvals for clinical
trials of AIDS treatment drugs that are
manufactured in California.
Disler, a San Francisco attorney and
a founder of the alliance, wiU receive the
Community Service Award for his work
at Canon Kip Community House, a
nonprofit South of Market social ser
vice agency.
Saturday’s dinncr/dance starts at 6
pm at Downtown, the renovated Warfield Theatre on Market Street. Come
dian and Cabaret Gold award winner
Marga Gomez will entertain during the
Asian-style buffet dinner. For more in
formation, call 986-3185.
■

REGISTERED
NURSES
At our progressive
AIDS/ARC Unit at Kaiser
Permanente in San Fran
cisco^ we work closely with
a multi-disciplinary team
of specially Gained volun
teers to continue deliver
ing the highest qu^ity
health catw available^
We treat the second
largest number of in- and
out patients in the city.
Our expertise in this
crucial area allows us to
provide extensive inservice educational propam s for Registered
Nurses, and we o ^ r indi'vidualised orientation
for our new hires. An im
portant part of our philosoplw calls for excellent
pqreho-social support for
our patients ana their
sigiuiicant others.
Right now, we are espe
cially interMted in talking
with candidates who want
to work in this exception
ally caring environment.
Fully ben^tted and nonben^tted positions are
available on all shifts.
For more information,
^ease contact Carol
ftacock. Employment Coor
dinator, at (416) 929-4134,
Barbara Griesau, RN, or
Mary Barr, RN, at 929-4158,
or send your resume to:
Panonnel DeMortment, 2266
Gea^ Blyd., San Francisco,
CA 94115. EOE.
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Angry Sit-In Stops
Broadway Traffic
NEW YORK, NY — In New York City’s largest gay-related demon
stration of the summer, more than 1,500 demonstrators held an angry
rally against antigay violence before 500 of them stopped traffic in a busy
Upper West Side intersection for almost two hours August 30. Ninety
were arrested in the civil disobedience sit-in blocking the northbound and
southbound lanes of Broadway at 100th Street.

The rally was held at 103rd Street
near Amsterdam, where a pair of gay
men aged 19 and 20 were stabbed and
beaten with a bat by a gang of six neigh
borhood teenagers a week earlier. That
attack came less than 24 hours after a
Central Park murder that many claim
was an antigay murder.
David Frank, one of the victims of
the street attack, said that because of all
the media attention surrounding his
beating, his landlord had evicted him

UN Report on Gays
Tainted by
Homophobia
NEW YORK, NY — Lesbians and gay
men are “ the object of real hatred”
around the world, according to a recent
report written for the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights. The
report says that gays face discrimina
tion in social relations, jobs and hous
ing, and that many are forced "to hide
or establish groups." It also notes that
since 1983, the AIDS epidemic has
created additional hostility against
gays.
That’s the good news about the
potentially influential report discussed
in Geneva, Switzerland, early this
month by a panel of the UN Subcom
mission on the Prevention of Discrim
ination and the Protection of
Minorities. Unfortunately, the paper
also contains other more inflammatory
assertions.
For instance, it calls the "atypical
homosexual tendency’” something that
“ cannot be regarded as a satisfactory
alternative to heterosexual tendencies.”
The report claims that the “ purported
male supremacy has had a deeply dis
turbing effect on many women, and
there would be fewer lesbians if men
were more affectionate, more attentive
and more tactful.” Among men, it
says, “There would be less impotence
and homosexuality if men did not feel
called upon by the social model to
achieve an exceptionally high level of
sexual performance.”
Jeff Levi, executive director of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
called the report “ stunning in its schizo
phrenia” and charged that it “ has a
sort of underlying homophobia running
through it.” Caitlin Ryan, co-author of
a recent study of lesbian health issues,
says the report “perpetuates, in an
international way, a lot of misinter
pretations about lesbians.”
The report’s sole author is Jean
Femand-Laurent, a 72-year-old retired

IIIBAY
from his apartment. Frank said he in
tended to file a claim against the
landlord under the city's hard-won
1986 gay rights bill.
The rally was directed against the city
and state for their apparent lack of con
cern over a recent rash of antigay
violence. Politicians and community
activists also railed against the
Republican-dominated New York State
Senate for locking up a comprehensive
statewide hate crimes bill that would
provide some legal protections to les
bian and gay victims of homophobic
violence.
On the day of the demonstration,
community representatives met with
high-ranking city officials in what was
the first meeting to include NY Mayor
Ed Koch, Police Commissioner Benja
min Ward, new Human Rights Com
missioner John Brandon and members
of the gay and lesbian community. □
— New York Native

French diplomat. Participants in the
UN group that discussed the paper
could choose to do nothing with it or
they could go as far as to ask the UN
Human Rights Commission to formally
ask governments to follow FemandLaurent’s advice.
“ I’m glad that the United Nations
decided to do something like this,”
Ryan said. “ But I think it’s sad that
they are not going to come up with the
kinds of findings and recommendations
that are needed to make change__ I
don’t see this as an international
effort,” she added, “and my recom
mendations would be that lesbian and
gay organizations around the world re
spond to it.”
□
— The fVashinglon Blade

Secret AIDS Testing
Legalized in Illinois
CHICAGO, IL — Illinois became the
first state to legalize secret AIDS testing
when Governor James Thompson
signed HB 4005 September 2. The new
law repeals Illinois’ written, informed
consent requirement for the HIV anti
body test. Illinois doctors may now
legally run an HIV antibody test on a
patient’s blood without the person’s
knowledge.
HB 4005 was vigorously opposed by
Illinois Department of Health Director
Dr. Bernard Tumock and by gay rights
and AIDS groups, who held a noisy
protest demonstration outside the
Chicago offices of the Illinois State
Medical Society (ISMS) a week before
the legislation became law. Gay groups
charged that the sodety is the largest
lobbyist in Illinois and that it “ bought”
the legislation. “They |ISMS| gave
almost $400,000 to state legislators last
year, and $77,000 directly to Governor
Thompson in the past two years,” said
Tim Drake, legislative chair of the
Illinois Gay and Lesbian Task Force
OGLTF).
Said ILGTF co<hair Grant Thornley, “ It’s also possible.. .that (Gover
nor) Thompson was showing the na
tional Republican Party that he can be
as inhumane as they have been. Clearly
the Republicans have their eyes on
Thompson for more than just the
govemership of Illinois.”
□
— Philadelphia Gay News

Conservatives Seek
to Upset Irvine
Rights Law
IRVINE, CA — Last month, the day
before Irvine’s new human rights or

dinance took effect, a conservative
group announced its plans to challenge
the law by putting a voter’s initiative on
the ballot. The group, called Irvine
Values Coalition, wants to remove sex
ual orientation from the ordinance’s list
of protected categories. The conserva
tive initiative would also forbid the city
council from passing any future law
that “ defines sexual orientation as a
fundamental human right.”
The group needs to collect signatures
from 5,(XX) people, or lOVo of the regis
tered voters, to get the initiative on the
ballot in 1989 or 1991.
Pat Callahan, co-chair of the progay
Elections Committee of the County of
Orange, says that in one sense voters
have already indicated their support of
the human rights ordinance as it stands
by reelecting Irvine’s mayor and two
council members who strongly sup
ported the ordinance. These officials
were the objects of fundamentalist op
position during their June reelection
bids.
□
— Frontiers (Los Angeles)

California Republican
Attacks a ^Tortured
Euphemism’
WASHINGTON, DC - Republican
Representative Robert Doman chas
tised his congressional colleagues
September 14 for referring to homo
sexuals as “ gays,” a term he called a
“ tortured euphemism.’;
“ ‘Gay’ was an adjective used in
Christmas songs,” Doman said to a
nearly empty House chamber during a
time period his colleague William
Dannemeyer had reserved for a House
discussion on AIDS. “Bing Crosby
used it in the opening of a song — ‘I
surrender, dear; I can be happy, I can
be gay.’ ”
Doman claimed that gay activists
have conducted a public relations cam
paign to change a pleasant adjective in
to an unpleasant noun. He went on to
list instances where political figures had
been arrested for engaging in homo
sexual acts and referred to “ making
contact in this sad, gloomy, depressing
style that they try to call the gay style of
life.”
R epresentative Barney Frank
(D-MA), one of two openly gay (if
you’ll pardon the term) members of
Congress, called Doman’s remarks
“ stupid” and “ about as surprising as
hearing Francois Mitterand speak in
French.”
□
— The (Vashington Blade

Lesbian
Photographers Sought
BROOKLYN, NY — Lesbian photo
graphers are invited to submit photos of
lesbians for possible inclusion in a revis
ed edition ofOur Right to Love: A Les
bian Resource Book, edited by Ginny
Vida. Photos may be submitted to G.
Vida at 45 Plaza St. # l-G, Brooklyn
NY 11217.
□

Gay Man Wins Suit
over T>avel
Sweepstakes
WASHINGTON, DC - Lawyers with
the National Gay Rights Advocates
proclaimed "total victory” last month
when a settlement ended a gay man’s
lawsuit against a Florida and Tennessee
travel company. Ed Patrick brought the
suit after the company informed him
that he had won his choice of a Florida
or Mexico vacation, but later refused to
let Patrick and his partner of seven
years participate because the offer was
only open to “married or cohabiting
hetero couples.”
Ed Patrick will get a vacation and
$2,500 in cash in the settlement. The
defendants. Vacation American and
TransWorld Vacations, have also
agreed not to discriminate against les
bians and gay men in any of their pro
grams.
□
— Philadelphia Gay News

Disabled Dykes
Launch Newsletter
BOSTON, MA — Disabled lesbians
seekiiig to create links with other dis
abled lesbians nationally and inter
nationally published their premiere edi
tion otDykes, Disability and Stuff out
of Boston this summer. The editors are
seeking submissions, contributions and
subscriptions.
“One goal is to put the lesbians’,
women’s and mainstream disability
rights movements on notice that we will
be taking our rightful place at the helm
of our own destiny,” said publisher
Catherine Lohr. Lohr describes the
newsletter as a “ reader’s forum” that
she expects to address “ the gamut of
concerns women dealing with chronic
disabilities are thinking about.”
The publication plans to rely strongly
on readers’ contributions and to ad
dress upcoming legislation, networking
and accessible resources — among
other things.
For more information, contact
Dykes, Disability and Stuff at PO Box
6194, Boston, MA 02114.
■
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A I D S T e stin g a n d P r o p , 102

L ife and D eath
M atters
This is touchy, to say the least. Far too many readers of ih t Sentinel
know far too much, far too wdl, about AIDS tests. So it’s presump
tuous, if not downright insensitive, for a lesbian with next to no reason
to take the te st— but who takes it anyway and tests n^ative at th a t— to
tell her story.

But what made me reflect on my ex
perience, and what prmipts me to re
count it here today, is Proposition 102.
I took the AIDS test last ^ring to put
an end to five years of fear and doubt
buzzing at the tw k of my head. For five
years, I would read about AIDS and I
would panic, thinking of my “compro-

receiving test results — if w chose to
receive the results; the return visit is
strictly voluntary, and “not being able to
handle knowing” is acknowledged and
accepted. The a^xxMntments again were
scheduled anonymously, with codified
appointment slips given to each of us. No
results would be given over the phone:

A s in ail A ID S work, education is the key
to preventing a bad situation from
becoming worse.
mised immune system” (as my endocrmologist so bluntly phrased it), my
candidiasis, the perpdually swollen
glands under my jaw. Never mind that
these symptoms were caused by a mal
functioning thyroid, intensive tetra
cycline therapy for teenage acne and
neglected teeth, respectively. Perhaps I
was being irrational — but much that
surrounds AIDS is irrational, and worse.
Besides (I’d tdl myself), there was that
bisexual guy six years ago__ /knd
what do they say the incubation period
is ...? So I d e c i ^ to be tested.
The first place I called, once I’d made
the decision, was the women’s health ser
vices clinic where I routinely go for
gynecological and general mecfical care.
The woman I spoke to there told me that
they could indeed administer the AIDS
test for me, but that ^ recommended
against it since there was l ^ a t i o n
pending which might, should it be
passed, force the dink to turn trustees’
names over to the government.
She recommended that I caO the dty
health department, which I did. I was
able to get an evening appmntment for
the/ietr day it. a district health center a ■
block away from my home. No one
asked fiar my name; I was asked to devise
an idenrifying number which would be
used to verify that I’d kept my appointmeat. 1 was abo told that there would be
no charge for the test.
When I got to the health center, I ex
pected to just sign in, stkk out my arm
and be on my way. Instead, I was part of
agroupof ten or so men and women, all
of us there for the AIDS test.
After dieddng in, we were led to a
screened-off seating area to fill out
anonymous demographk questionnaires
and to view an informative video on
AIDS, narrtued by Dr. Paul Volberding
and KRON’s Belra Davis.
This was followed by a talk from a
health care worker who was so compe
tent and so sensitive that she managed to
have a dozen extremely edgy peo|^
laughing (albeit a tad nervously) as she
explained away such fears as that of con
tracting AIDS through contact with that
most dreaded of bodily fluids: saliva.
(Noting that one would have to swallow
several quarts of “infected” saliva to be
in any danger, she drfly conunented,
“Try to work within those guidednes.” )
This educational section of the testing
process also induded handouts of
literature explaining health care and
stress management techniques, as wed as
practical coiuiseling information, for
general use as well as for getting through
the two weeks until test results would be
available.
Then we were off to individually
schedule our follow-up appointments for

you had to show up in person, present
your appointment slip and see a
counselor to receive your test results.
The next and last step was the test.
Just as the results would be given two
weeks later, so the test h sd f— or rather,
the taking of a Mood sample for testing
— was given individually and anony
mously in a private, dosed-door office.
The technician who worked with me (and
work it was, as I have very stubborn
veins) was so warm and frimdly that I
could almost tpimost) forget that it
wasn’t my semiannual thyroid series
which brought me to her.
And that was it, until two weeks later.
As I mentioned above, my test result was
negative — as I somdiow really thought
it would be, but what peace of mind to
know for sure! I know that this has not
been the case for far too many peo[^.
And, again, I know that the story I’ve
just told is old news for for too many
people.
^ it could be old news, period, for
all of us, if Proposition 102 passes.

When I made my appointment in April,
the only immediate danger on the
horizon was LaRouebe’s Proposition 69,
and hadn't we defeated LaRouche
belbre? Still, it was chilling to have the
women’s health service, my health care
providers for the last five years, tdl me
that I shouldn’t go to them because of
the chance that someday they’d have to
give my name to the government as
someone who'd been tested for the /VIDS
virus. Never mind that I tested negative;
what would the ramifications be of hav
ing my name in a computer in Sacra
mento, saying that I bad reason to be
tested for the AIDS virus?
And the impressive experience I had at
the district health center— the anonymi
ty, the thoroughness, the sensitivity, the
convenience — would those of us who
chose to take the AIDS test in 1988 be
the last ones able to settle our minds, one
way or the other, in such a humane,
educated manner?
Contrast the experience I’ve just de
scribed with that of nurse Gerard Brogan
of Oakland. As reported in the
September 13 Chronicle, Brogan was
voluntarily tested for the /MDS virus
after he was splashed with the Wood of
an AIDS patient in his care. Unfor
tunately, however, he chose to use a
private testing company, Kimberly Ser
vices, which (a) charged him $80 for the
test; (b) gave Brogan his results over the
phone — without counseling; (c) told
him over the phone, without c o u n s^ g ,
that his test resuh proved positive; and
(d) told him, over the phone, without
counseling, in error, that his test result

SQUAT THEATRE

by Kris Kovick

V JC
N/CSW L l ^

nonprofit testing focilities as the district
health centers.
And it is the very real fears surround
ing Proposition 102 which will prevent
people from being tested safely, accui^ely, thoroughly and anonymously,
whi^ will prevent people who test
positive from getting the counseluig and
care they need; and whkh wfll further the
spread of AIDS because, given a choice

Would those o f us who chose to take
the A ID S test in 1988 be the last ones
able to settle our minds in such a
humane, educated manner?
proved positive. Brogan is not infected
with the AIDS virus.
Brogan is being represented by Na
tional Gay R i ^ Advocates and Trial
Lawyen for PuWk Justice in a suit
against Kimberly Services. But, as Ben
Scfaatz of NGRA pointed out, had Prop
osition 102 been in effect, Brogan’s false
positive would have been reported to
state authorities.
It is the uninformed, irrational fears
surroun$lmg AIDS which prevent people
from knowing about, using and
establishing more of sudi anonymous

between finding out whether they test
poative for exposure to the /VIDS virus
or being reported to the state govern
ment, even the most responsible and
knowledgeable of people may choose not
to be tested.
Polls show that Proposition 102 can
and possibly will be passed in

November. And polls also show that,
when the intent and provisions of the
proposition are explained in detail to
voters, Hk mqjority <ff voters will vote
against it. So, as in aU AIDS work,
education is the key to preventing a bad
situation from becoming worse. And, as
in all AIDS work, it’s everybody’s job.
There’s a lot you can do to help (Meat
Proposition 102. Wear a “ No on 102”
button and provoke discussion. Talk to
people at work, at home; give them
brochures explaining exactly what will
happen if Proposition 102 passes.
And help educate the rest of the state
against this dangerous measure. The
Northern California headquarters of
Californians Against Proposition 102 is
located at 10 United Nations Plaza,
Suite 410, San Francisco 94102; the tele
phone number is 621-4450. Stop by.
Volunteer your time. Donate money.
h ’s a dkJie of hyperbole to describe
causes dear to our Imuts as “matters of
life and death.” Unfortunately, in this
jcase, it’s all too true.
■
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS
Familiar Ploy
To the Editor:
This letter is in reference to past
letters in the Sentinel making personal
attacks against me. I would like to
reply.
One letter (“ Lies Then and Now."
9/23) attacked the accuracy of your
reporter Karen Everett and her
coverage of the break-in at "Electric
City." Every statement made to
Karen is verifiable.
Any criticism of the theatrical con
tent of “ Electric City" is welcome. In
my 23 years as a San Francisco resi
dent ana gay activist, I have seen this
character assassination ploy used
many times. Now is the time for the
gay and lesbian community to unite
to fight our real enemies. If these dis
gruntled people are unhappy with
“ Electric City,” why not contact me
instead of using your paper as a stage
for their hatred?
Sande Mack
Director, “ Electric City”

Commendations
To the Editor:
Given the general tendency among
readers of your newspaper to take for,
granted your usual high standards '
and write in only to carp, I would
like to express my appreciation. In
particular, your news coverage of the
continuing Shanti Project imbroglio
and your continuing cartoon features
command high praise.
With regard to the first of these
and specifically the articles regarding
Shanti trainings, I feel the need to
speak my piece. I went through the
training a year and a half ago, was
approved as a volunteer and have

been an active-duty volunteer ever
since. I believe that the training, both
as I went through it myself and as I
assisted at it earlier this year, is easily
four-fifths crock to one-fifth useful.
As I have seen it, it is primarily a
screening tool for Shanti staff to
identify people who can think and act
“ the Shanti way." In light of this,
their lamentations over reduced
enrollments for trainings induce little
sympathy in me.
And on the latter (a lighter note)
— you have managed to recruit three
of the most consistently diverting
gay/lesbian cartoonists in the Bay
Area. Squat Theatre and Dangerous
Creaturez are well above average, and
— as for Cathartic Comics! — suffice
to say that Friday mornings, I pick
up the5<>n//ni>/ on the way to work (a
four-block detour) and read C.C.
before I have breakfast. I don’t know
how you managed to get these people,
but do hang on to them (especially
Gittendowne); they’re a big part of
what makes your paper so much bet
ter th an .. .well, that other paper.
Robert Vincent Walker

Outraged at ‘Chron’
Thefollowing was sent to the editor
of the San Francisco Chronicle.
Editor:
I am outraged by the Chronicle's
article (9/20), “ The Harder They
Fall,” by Jerry Carroll, particularly
as it related to Jim Geary and the
Shanti Project.
In spite of any management
deficiencies identified, Geary has
made significant contributions of
compassionate leadership in the local
and international AIDS communities.
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D on’t D elay Justice in the
Sm oot Investigation
The San Francisco Police C om m ission bravely set a bold new
precedent earlier this m o n th when it decided to review allega
tions th at th e appallingly inadequate investigation o f th e m urder
o f George Sm oot was m arred by hom o p h o b ic actions o n the
part o f fo u r police officers who were responsible for th e in
vestigation o f the case.
Never before had the com m ission given h o m o p h o b ia such
^recognition, and m any observers o f the case hailed th e decision
as an im p o rtan t break th ro u g h in assuring th a t antigay bigotry is
treated th e sam e as o th er h ate crimes and acts o f discrim ination.
Now th e Police C om m ission m ay undo th e good w ork it com 
menced by allowing la\vyers for the accused officers to delay in
term inably the form al hearing o f the case.
Sm oot, a gay m an, was stabbed fatally last fall by an underage
teenage neighbor. A ccording to observers o f th e investigation
th at ensued, it soon becam e apparent to officers o n th e scene
that S m oot was gay. W hen the m an later convicted o f th e stab 
bing said h e h ad been propositioned by S m o o t, these witnesses
added th a t th e tenor o f th e investigation changed m arkedly, in
effect treating S m oot, th e victim, as a guilty party. W h at fol
lowed w as, by any reasonable stan d ard , a shabby investigation
th at included the release o f details from S m o o t’s private diary to
som e reporters.
In som e respects, the Police C om m ission was forced to act
against th e officers o n the scene. T he Stonew all G ay D em ocratic
C lub filed a noisy com plaint before the O ffice o f C itizen C om 
plaints, a police w atchdog group. O C C , in tu rn , issued a finding
th at the police investigation was slanted b y “ strong preconcep
tions relating to the sexual practices an d behaviors o f hom osex
ual m en .”
T hat unusually b lu n t charge by O C C precipitated a chain o f
events th a t led to a decision by the Police C om m ission to
schedule a trial for th e officers w ho now stand accused o f neglect
o f duty a n d engaging in conduct in ap p ro p riate fo r police o f
ficers.
Implicit in the charge, b u t clearly underlying the com plaint, is

F R A N C I S C
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the inference th a t th e actions o f th e fo u r officers were
hom ophobic.
T he hearing calen d ar o f the P olice C om m ission is already
filled with com plaints against city police officers, a telling indict
m ent o f the d ep artm en t in itself, so it was an ticip ated th a t th e in 
vestigation o f th e S m o o t officers co u ld n o t get u n d erw ay until
Jan u a ry , at the earliest.
T he delay was viewed by m any as a perversion o f justice.
N ow , it seems, even th at intolerable schedule will n o t be m et.
In deference to th e prehearing m aneuvering o f law yers for th e
fo u r accused officers, th e Police C om m ission h a s agreed to fu r
th er postpone th e trial until M arch.
T h e slow pace a d o p ted by th e Police C om m ission has people
incensed. Bill P a u l, o n e o f the prim e m overs b eh in d th e ongoing
com m unity-based response to the original investigation, to ld
Sentinel reporter K aren Everett, “ A delay o f this m ag n itu d e ap>pears to trivialize th e case or low er its priority in som e w ay .”
P a u l’s observations are right on targ et. W hen a case as highly
charged as the S m o o t m urder is u n d e r investigation by th e
Police C om m ission, a lengthy delay in reaching a resolution o f
th e charges only serves to underm ine public co n fid en ce in th e
dep artm en t and in th e city. T he com m ission has a n obligation to
stream line its procedures in o rd er to dispense sw ift justice.
T he Sm oot case continues to reso n ate deeply in th e hearts an d
m inds o f gay an d lesbian citizens o f S an Francisco. T h e case was
yet an o th er rem inder th a t despite the co n sid erab le advances th a t
have been m ade in furthering th e cause o f gay liberation,
hom ophobia continues to lurk close to the su rface in m any
quarters o f o u r city. W hen it arises in official settings, o u r
governing bodies m ust act quickly to surgically rem ove th e
cancer before it is allow ed to spread.
Police C om m ission President L ouis G ira u d o h as asked t h a t .
the full com m ission decide next week o n w hether to rescind th e
M arch hearing d ate. W e call u p o n th e com m ission to speed u p
its review o f this case.
■
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I Was There
"I know I have little tim ely,” Jim wassaying. "And even less time to
lose. ”
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He realized the answer was probably
no. “ I suppose 1 have precisely as much
time as 1 have,’’ he said. There was a
tone of weary acceptance in his voice,
also a quiet wisdom that became
luminous as our conversation followed
its course.
Jim was dying of AIDS. What made
our discussion unusual is that it was, at
his request,'videoUped. He had read
about my work videotaping people’s life
stories and wanted me to record him
telling “who I really am, the me
nobody knows.”

Having come to terms with being gay
after yean of fighting himself, Jim was
coming to terms with life. His life. 1
especially remember the pain in his
voice as he described what happened
after he told his parents he was gay, but
before he mentioned his illness.
“ Dad looked at me and said in a
cold, mauer-of-fact tone, ‘I’d rather
you were dead than gay.’ I looked
directly back at him and said, with
brutal sarcasm, ‘WeU, Father, it looks
like you win today’s jackpot — the
reason your son is so thin is he’s busy
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The m ood we shared at that moment was like
two brothers mourning the loss o f someone
we both loved, perhaps our fathers.
The grief filling the room surpassed words —
what the camera caught was silence.
Jim and 1 agreed to stay in touch, but
it didn’t happen. He moved, and I got
busy. Months later when I tried to reach
him, his phone had been disconnected.
The recording said “ no forwarding
number.” I understood. Eventually I
learned Jim had died of pneumonia —
only that he had died, no other details.
I assume his family got the tape he in
tended them to have. He so much
wanted them to hear and see him speak
ing the things he wasn’t, on the day of
the interview, ready to say to them in

TIM TAYLOR

Slouching Toward
Election D ay

Michael Dukakis’ candidacy is the fact
that his opponent is George Bush.
That’s hardly the stuff hopes and
dreams are made of.
A
\

Spin Doctors
What happened to the euphoria that was expected to rise in the twilight
o f the Reagan administration? It ran headlong into a Mack track with
the name of Michael Dukakis, a presidential candidate with diminimus
powers to inspire loyalty or elevate passions.
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was able to provide a personal
perspective as a person with AIDS
and Shanti client. Board Chair Carol
Tocher, who co-led the training with
me, has a similar depth of back
ground. The training was no “ plum”
but very demanding work.
Carroll refers to the Human Rights
Commission’s report as “standard
bureaucratese." Actually, the report
included 19 very specific areas of
concern which Shanti’s board agreed
to investigate and act upon. Shanti’s
own Internal Review Committee, after
a thorough investigation, presented its
first full report to the board last
Monday, and the board immediately

began to take action on the
recommendations.
New volunteers and many of our
donors seem to be withholding their
support, apparently waiting to see
what happens. Media coverage such
as Carroll’s contributes to their re
straint when it focuses on the
sensationalistic and inaccurate
accounts, rather than the real issues
at Shanti and what is being done
about them.
We people with AIDS and others
affected by this devastating epidemic
in San Francisco need the
community’s support now. We face a
Continued on page 14

Voting in this year’^ nresidential elec
tion looks increasingly like it will be a
mechanical function. As a died-in-thewool Democrat, it would be impossible
for me to pull the lever for George Bush
fin fact, after eight years of Reagan
AIDS policies, a vote for his designated
successor might be injurious to our col
lective health).
But after last weekend’s lackluster
debate, it is hard to muster any enthusiasm for Uiis exercise in civic duty.
One of the more disconcerting
aspects of the debate was the unveiling
of a “ new Bush,” who even through his
snide and nasty barbs managed to con
vey a little warmth, a little humanity.
He came across like amensch.
Bush’s characterizations of his rival
as an “ice man” hit too close to home
and cast a spell that troubles people in
their judgment of Dukakis.
When asked about AIDS, the two
candidates came across as Tweedledum

and Tweedledee.
It was a chance for Dukakis to hit an
easy home run. He could have said he
would meet with his surgeon general as
soon as possible, something Reagan has
yet to do. He could have endorsed the
presidential AIDS commission’s antidiscrimination recommendation, some
thing Reapn has yet to do.

GOP political operatives have once
again captured and copyrighted sym
bols of Americana.
The pledge of allegiance, the flag, the
so-called mainstream values have all be
coopted, leaving the Democrats to
scramble for their own simplistic im
agery on down-home connectedness to
Main Street people.
It is ironic that the ACLU, the
defenders- of Oliver North in his legal
case with the government, is now being
wrung around the neck of the liberal
Massachusetts governor. And the

Let *s have a U ttk righteous indignationj
Governor. Fire up the passions, give us a reason
to want to vote this November. Or, at least, a
reason not to sleep through November 8.
He could have melted his ice man im
age and displayed a little compassion, a
little leadership, a little indignation over
past neglect. But these are things
Dukakis has yet to do.
The only thing that recommends

C A IR A R T C

person. But since I don’t know where in
the vast Midwest Jim ’s parents live or
even who they are, I don’t expect to
, ever know for sure.
Somehow that’s okay. It really is.
What matters more is that in a moment
of freedom he found in this world, their
son Jim began getting right with
himself. I know. I was there.
■
Keith Thompson, founder of Lifeline
Productions in Mill Valley, Caljfor-

nia, specializes in conducting video
taped life-history interviews. IVorking
mostly in California, he has also Inter
viewed people in New York, Texas,
Ohio and Georgia. "Lately, at the re
quest of their friends and family
members, ” Thompson says, “I ’ve
been asked to do interviews with men
sqffering with AIDS, to help them ex
plore important life issues and
preserve on videotape their spoken
history. ”

From Supes to Nuts
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Such a biased and inaccurate article
as Carroll’s permits individuals of
questionable motives and integrity to
commit character assassination.
Although not named in the article.
I was referred to as Geary’s “crony"
sent to Paris on a training mission. I
was invited by AIDES France to
conduct a Shanti training and other
workshops last March. This invitation
was based on my experience since
I98i as a Shanti volunteer, staff
supervisor and now volunteer board
member. I have led numerous work
shops for physicians, psychologists
and other service providers. I myself
have had AIDS over two years and

I can still feel his anguish as he described his fear of dying: How much
pain would there be at the end? And his worries about life after death: In
what realm, if any, would he end up the moment after losing con
sciousness? And, time: Would he have as much as he needed to do
everything he wanted before that moment?

dying of AIDS. ’ ” Jim’s words became
choked as he talked about this ex
perience.
Later, he continued, quietly, “ The
look in Dad’s eyes changed to a kind of
confusion, followed by a compassion I
had never seen in him. Then he did two
things I never, ever expected: He took
me in his arms, and he sobbed like a
baby. This angry, tight, explosive man
I had been afraid of all my life held me,
his wayward protege, as we cried
together. Then Mom joined in, holding
us both, weeping hysterically.”
For over two hours Jim reflected on
this experience in the context of his en
tire life, talking about major transitions
— leaving home for the first time, first
job, first love affair, important battles
won and lost. The more he talked, the
more it was clear Jim was learning as
much about himself as I was.
When it came time to end, I thanked
Jim and he thanked me. I stopped the
camera, removed the video cassette and
handed it to him. “ I know,” he even
tually said, looking at the tape, “ that
when I’m not here anymore, whenever
the hell that is, my story will live on.”
With a faint smile, he added, “ 1 guess
I’m on my way to becoming an
ancestor.”

“ And your family is on their way to
becoming heirs,” I said. The mood we
shared at that moment was like two
brothers mourning the loss of someone
we both loved, perhaps our fathers. It
was as if both of us had received our
fathers’ legacies and didn’t know what
to do with them — like having a lock
with no key, or a key with no lock. The
grief filling the room surpassed words
— what the camera caught was silence.
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MISE EN S C I n E by Anne Hamersky
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PWA Shares *The Me Nobody
Knows* with Video Artist
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POINT OF VIEW

association causes him to squirm.
Let’s have a little righteous indigna
tion here. Governor. Fire up the pas
sions, give us a reason to want to vote this
November. Or, at least, give us a reason
not to sleep through November 8.

C O M C S
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The scintillating Duke.

Sylvester’s Day
The 15th annual Castro Street Fair,
held this year on Sunday, October 2,
has been declared “ Sylvester Day” by
Mayor Agnos, a fitting tribute to “ Mr.
Mighty Real.”
Sylvester recently let the public know
he is ailing with AIDS. A fixture at past
fairs, he plans on making an appear
ance onstage at the fair at 3 pm if his
health permits.
The fair this year runs along Market
Street from Noe to Castro and along
Castro from Market to 19th Street.
With an expected 25,000 people at
tending, it is a huge event. And when
you are strolling among the more than
200 booths, don’t forget to come by the
Sentinel booth and say hello.

Two election-year notes on incum
bent supervisors:
Supervisor Willie Kennedy this week
sent a note to the city attorney asking
whether it would be possible to penalize
organizers of the Folsom Street Fair
because of the exuberant festivities at
one of the display booths.
It seems the purveyors of some
leather items allegedly permitted a
patron to drop his trousers while an
unidentified salesman demonstrated
“ the use of the leather item upon the
person of the exposed m an.”
Kennedy asks the city attorney’s of
fice to “ advise whether there were any
violations of local or state laws and
whether the fair sponsors or the indi
vidual involved are to be dealt with
under those laws.”
It must have been a slow week at City
Hall for Kennedy to have diverted her
attention from the crack epidemic, the
shortage of housing and the absence of
a domestic pailners law.
Meanwhile, Kennedy’s supporters
continue to moan about the lack of gav
support for her. Wonder why.
Meanwhile, on the lavender side of
City Hall, political strategist Rick
Pabich announced in last Sunday’sfxaminer’s Image magazine an unlikely
strategy to make Harry Britt the next
board president.
Pabich wants to shape an image of
Britt as a Quentin Kopp-like indepen
dent who speaks his own mind, even if it
sounds like a lot of claptrap.
No report yet on whether the tactic
will lose more votes that it gains.
■

F e a t u r in g T H E B R O W N B O M B E R a n d D IV A T O U C H E F L A M B E
b y P r o f . I.B. G i n t e n d o w n e

AT THE COURTHOUSE
KEN CADY
ment functions. The hotline number is
921 -9350. The group will be conducting
an informational workshop on Mon
day, October 17, at 7 pm at the Metro
politan Community Church, 150
Eureka Street.

Sheriff *s Recruitment Drive

Gays W anted
in the Jail

*

Gay and lesbian deputies in the San Francisco Sheriff’s Department are
leading the way in recruiting their brothers and sisters to work for the city
agency. Sheriff Michael Hennessey is conducting a recruitment drive for
new applicants to work as deputies, and the current gay and lesbian
members have chipped in their own money to bring in recruits from our
community.

According to Sergeant James Moore,
a gay deputy in Hennessey’s In
vestigative Services Division, the
deputies have chipped in approximately
$500 each year that the depiartment has
run a recruitment program. This year
the gay-oriented Golden State Peace
Officers Association — known as Pigs
in Paradise — has taken responsibility
for the effort.
Prospective recruits are advised that
applications will be offered on only one
day — October 27 — at City Hall. At
the last recruitment, people lined up
overnight since only 1,000 applications
were handed out. According to Deputy
Dean Gross, this year’s plans include
leafleting at various community events,
a telephone hotline exclusively for les
bians and gays, workshops for those in
terested in a law-enforcement career

Contlnu0 d from pogo 12

daily struggle for our lives and simply
do not have the time to wait.
You should be ashamed.
Andrew R. Lewallen
Person wKb AIDS and Member,
.Sbanli Project Board of Directors

Creating a Demon
To the Editor:
As far as 1 know, 1 was the first
Shanti practical support volunteer,
which dates me back years. I was a
part of Shanti, yet many others since
my participation have contributed a
lot more time and energy than I did.
It was clear to me from the start that
something I have learned in
Alcoholics Anonymous had better be
applied to my work with Shanti. In
AA, we call it living according to
"principles, not personalities.” Jim
Geary was in charge of Shanti then. 1
had a distant observation of him as
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and advertisements in community
newspapers. The last recruitment drive
saw approximately 40 persons attend
an informational workshop. A second
workshop for those who receive ap
plications discusses methods for con
ducting the job campaign.
ApplicanU must be at least 20 years
old, have a high school diploma or
GED, a valid California driver’s license
and no felony convictions. Residency in
San Francisco is not required. Many of
the callers to the hotline are concerned
about the screening process. Their
questions can be handled confidentially
by the gay and lesbian volunteers before
the application process begins.
The job pays J30,5II to start, with
“generous” fringe benefits. Deputies
supervise inmates at the jails, work the
courtrooms and perform law enforce-

slightly arrogant, eccentric and very
gifted. 1 proved myself right. And he
has proved me right as well. And I
believed he could do the job.
This trashing of Shanti and Geary
is rubbish. There are many sins we all
commit all the time. Not religious
ones. Human ones. Geary has — and
so have the many other ^ o s involved
— including those who have created a
demon out of a man who is basically
good and wants what most of us do.
I do not know Jim Geary personal
ly, nor do I need to. I see that he has
helped in a grand way to create the
most successful, effective AIDS sup
port service organization in the world,
and he deserves a thank you, if not
some applause. He also deserves to be
called on what he has done wrong. It
was not my impression of him that he
would, if given the dignity he
deserves, deny he has made mistakes.
Perhaps we could give the man his
due and brine him into the mnfiKion
we all have instead of pushing him
outside and making him wrong.
John Sansoucy
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A couple of columns ago, I com
plained about the lack of interest in the
community in pressing gay and lesbian
hiring among city agencies, mentioning
that the district attorney and the public
defender were currently taking applica
tions. The result of the column is that
several calls came in from lawyers in
terested in applying to work for the city.
Additionally, Bruce Carolan updated
my Rolodex in telling me that he was
hired this spring to work for City A t
torney Louise Renne. Public Defender
Jeff Brown has also hired an attorney
with “excellent credentials” who is a
lesbian, Mary Perdue. Hopefully, the
issue will not be forgotten, and many
more gay and lesbian candidates will be
hired.
★

*

*

The California Court of Appeals for
the Second District was recently con
fronted with a case where an employee
of the California Youth Authority had
been fired after his arrest for mastur
bating in a public restroom in Los
Angeles. In appealing his dismissal to
the courts, his lawyers cited another
case wherein a male prison guard won
court reversal of his termination after he
was found off-duty running through a

Fight MCPs Bigotry
Thefollowing has been sent to gay
publications nationwide.
To the Editor:
Gay people are rarely provided
with legal recourse against job
discrimination, and even where civil
rights legislation exists, it may not
provide real protection. To help
compensate, gays need to respond
|
with a storm of protest against
j
companies that engage in the most
|
outrageous examples of
discrimination.
MCI Communications, the long
distance telephone company, has
recently been sued for allegedly firing
a gay man simply because of co
workers who were offended by his
sexual orientation. According to the
allegations, the gay man had received
excellent job performance evaluations
and was told by the new branch
manager that he was being fired------because of his sexual preference.
In this case, the gay man is able to
launch a legal challenge because of a
New York City ordinance that bars
discrimination against gays. Gays
should not be complacent because of
this fact; it is sometimes easy for a

school yard wearing female under
clothing. In winning his appeal, the
prison guard established that his mis
conduct did not bear a “ rational rela
tionship to his employment” and would
not “ result in the impairment or disrup
tion of the public service.”
The CYA employee’s reviewing court
avoided the comparison, however.
They stated, “ Whether a male prison
guard with a fondness for cavorting offduty while wearing women’s underwear
can property perform his duties is a
debate we need not join. His conduct.

'Whether a male prison guard with a
fondness fo r cavorting off-duty while wearing
women underwear can properly perform his
duties is a debate we need not join. ”
although strange, was not criminal —
Whatever one’s opinions on public
masturbation, the fact is that it is pro
hibited by taw.”

It h it

At the Courthouse has now appeared
in theSenlinel for 99 “s tra i^ t” issues.
Next week is the second anniversary of
the column, and I would like to observe
the occasion by missing my first issue.
Since many readers may have come on
board somewhere in the middle, I
should remind you that my knowledge
of the happenings at the courthouse
stems from my employment as an assis
tant district attorney for the last 7
years. Hopefully, that position hasn’t
caused much of a bias, but let me know
when you think it does. I do confess,
however, that I am able to write this

company to take its bigotry under
ground and simply deny the real
reason that they are discharging an
employee.
A storm of protest can be as
effective as court proceedings in
getting corporations without con
sciences to behave. MCI has several
national, toll-free numbers that are
available for gays to register protests.
These include 1-800-444-3333 and
1-800-888-0800.
MCI’s largest competitors, AT&T
and Sprint-, do not have formal,
written policies against antigay
discrimination. However, their human
relations departments have both
informed me that their companies
have openly gay people in their
employ and that it is not the practice
of the companies to discriminate. Any
gay people who are currently using
MCI for long-distance telephone
service should consider switching to
one of these alternatives.
Tom Keske

The Sentmel wdeomesyour letters. AU
submiisHm should be typed, doublespaced and no lor^er than 200 words.
Brevity u a virtue. We reserve die right

“ Train” and “ Practice"
with

DICK KRAM ER
Principles of breathing and vocal tone taught through techniques of "Sensory
Awareness," Your voice can be strong and true, as you practice classical
vocalizing. Song study with musicianship brings security of sound.
Hourly individual lessons $35.
Call Dick Kramer at 863-0342.

TH E FLAM E
(Oakland)

ARRIVES!

SERVICE THROUGH TOUCH
a volunteer m assage service for people with AIDS

needs volunteers
a training session facilitated by IREN E SM ITH
will be offered in S a n Francisco N ov.10-13 &17.
For more information please call our office at
(415)

664-6904

o s OCE 5 TH AND EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 7:00 PM
S P l R l T V A U r r TAKES
A QUANTUM LE A P !

BE THERE.

Sunday Worahlp
A Communion
10 am
St. Paul’s Is a member of
Lutherans Concerned (the
Lutheran Gay/Lesbian
Caucus)

347 DOLORES ST, S.E
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Cill (415) SM4m

colunm because I view it as a private ex
ercise between me and my typewriter.
The thought that people actually read it
is pretty far back in my mind. I do
wonder from time to time if that is really
the case. If you’d like to give me
your thoughts on the column, write me
at tbcSentinel. If you don’t, you might
be faced with 99 more columns like this!
* * «
One person who is not aftaid to let
me know when I make a mistake is Niaz
Dorry of the Prop. 103 campaign. In
my column on 9/16/88,1 recommended

all are w elco m e

•t. Paul’s Lutheran Church
1658 Excelsior Avenue
(one block oft MacArthur
Blvd.)
Oakland, California
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Prop. 100, the auto insurance reform
promoted by Attorney General John
Van de Kamp. Prop. 103 was my sec
ond choice, but you wouldn’t know it
from the error I made in the column. In
describing the initiative, I erroneously
wrote from my notes about Prop. 101,
an initiative sponsored by an insurance
company. The Ralph Nader friends at
Prop. 103 rightly protested. For the rec
ord, here is the intended description of
Prop. 103:
This initiative lowers all liability in
surance rates 20%from their levels in
November 1987. Public hearings
would be requiredfor rate increases as •
well as the approval qf an elected in
surance commissioner. Setting of rates
by territories wouldbe limited.
■

to edit aeeording to our space needs.
Pktae include your name, address and
phone number/arvet^ieation purposes.

Coirecttons &
Oarifications
In an article last week, it was incorrectly
reported that Lt. Governor Leo McCar
thy, the Democratic candidate for
United States Senate, had taken a posi
tion in favor of Prop. 96. McCarthy has
taken no position on Prop. %.
Last week we reported that prochoice activists were on the scene to
counter a large antiabortion action at
the Pregnancy Consultation Center
September 17. We neglected to report
that three of the pro-choice people were
arrested during their legal counterdemonstration and charged with failure
to disperse.
Kass McMahon, one of the women
arrested, says she and the others were
targeted for harassment because they
had been very vocal all morning in tell
ing the police to do their jobs and escort
patients into the clinic.
“The police constructed a barricade
for the clients and left them there for
two hours instead of escorting them into
the clinic,” McMahon said. “ The col
lusion between the police and the
Operation Rescue people that day was
very apparent. We didn’t get the night
stick in the belly like Dolores Huerta
did at the Bush demonstration,” she
added, “ but there’s the same germ in
effect: The police are targeting activists
and feminists.”
McMahon, Kathy Seeley and
Roanne Hindin each face up to six
months in jail or $1,000 fine, or both.
They are asking supporters to write
Assistant District Attorney Steve Siler
and the DA’s office to drop the charges
against them and to prosecute the rightto-lifers. The DA’s office is located at
the Hall of Justice, 880 Bryant, Room
322, San Francisco 94103, or call
553-1605. Send copies of letters to
Mayor Agnos, DA Arlo Smith and
BAYCOAR (Bay Area Coalition
Against Operation Rescue), 523A
Valencia, SF 94110.
■

Lessing
Continued from page 6

could get out of the house. That was
pretty wild. I came out in about ’58.
Here I was, this little tomboy kid, living
in a sort of middle-class area out in the
suburbs. And all I wanted to do was
leave home and make it to Hollywood,
where all the queers were.
I think it took a lot of chutzpah or
courage or a sense of “ I know who I am
and I know who I want to be and I’m
willing to fight whatever battles are go
ing to be presented to me along the
way.” ’Cause that’s real important to
me — to be myself. Even so. when I
came out I had to start living a kind of
double life. 1 would prepare for going
out for the evening with friends: I'd get
in the car. I’d slick back my hair, and
off I’d go to Hollywood. And I’d find
the queers. I would hang out there. But
it was very difficult because at that time
it wasn’t an OK thing by any stretch of
the imagination. Kids in my high school
would be coming down to the coffee
house where I would be hanging out.
They would come down to look at the
queers. So I’d see them and I would
cringe and sink down to the bottom of
the booth. “ I don’t want to be seen by
these people!” And then later it really
didn’t matter and 1 really didn’t care.
Being a lesbian has definitely given
me a lot of strength. I think it’s freed me
up a lot to be able to express and fully
believe in my highest purpose being
love. And that’s a very femaleassociated principle. If I had been
straight, a lot of my energy in that
direction would be thwarted by having
to constantly work with the sexism that
exists in heterosexual couples and in the
fears that males have of intimacy and of
love oftentimes.
I know I’m stereotyping here. But I
think by affirming my love for women, I

and how limiting it is.
I think the lesbian community has
b ^ really good at seeing the needs of
disabled lesbians, particularly at events,
providing a place for them — making
events accessible, sign interpreted, with
accessible bathrooms, front special
seating, often even reductions in price.
But in some respects I don’t feel that
lesbians are that much different from
any other human being, in that we start
things with a group kind of conscious
ness. It’s one thing to say. “ Oh, we’re
going to create a disabled seating area
for our concert.” But it’s a whole other
thing to face on a personal level how do
1 meet with my friend who suddenly has

cancer or suddenly has been in an acci
dent and is going to be permanently dis
abled? How do I begin to talk about
how that affects them and how that af
fects me?
I think disability brings up people’s
worst fears. And that is their own aging
and limitations, loss of mobility, pain
and death. So people see someone
who’s disabled and they go, “ Eek, ah.

Rve come to fe e l that I wouldn Vturn in m y
disability, either. Because iVs taught m e a
whole lot about the human condition.
was really affirming my love for myself
and for life and for Mother Earth. And
saying, “This is where I want to put my
energy and my attention. I don’t par
ticularly want to devote my life to strug
gling around those other kinds of
issues.” It’s not that it’s a contradiction
to loving men, because there are many
men in my life that I love and value. I'm
speaking of men’s social conditioning

that’s my worst nightmare. You repre
sent my worst fear, I don’t want to have
anything to do with you. In fact, I don't
even want to recognize that you’re
there.” And I've had that experience
many times. I feel invisible and also
totally objectified and “on center
stage,” as a friend of mine puts it.
The disabled movement has made
some strides. It’s just not gone nearly as

far as we want it to go. There’s always
someone parked in the blue zone.
There’s not always a ramp to get up. Or
there’s always architectural barriers.
There’s always people’s emotional fear
which is the barrier. And the difference
I think from a lot of liberation move
ments is that in any of the other libera
tion movements, probably no one
would ever trade in their oppression —
or very few would. Probably not having
money would be one people would
trade in. But I think what you get with
disability is, “ 1 would trade it in a
minute if you would tell me I could have
an able body.”
The interesting thing is that for me

personally I’m at a real transition in my
life. Which makes me also in a transi
tion in my work — my arts and my
healing arts, the consultations that I do.
I’ve come to feel that I wouldn’t turn in
my disability, either. Because it’s taught
me a whole lot about the human condi
tion. And about the meaning of pain
and the transformation of pain into ait
and into life and love. And how it fuels
our compassion and sensitivity to our
selves and to each other. People learn
this from a multitude of experiences
that they have in their lives. And this
was my way of learning those truths. So
that if trading in my disability were to
wipe out all of the good that I learned
from it, then I would have to learn it
another way. Which would be the hard
way, anyway. Because you don’t learn
those things the easy way.
The reason I hesitated and said I’m
in a transition is because having had a
post-polio diagnosis, which just came
nine months ago, and using a wheel
chair now for the first time, is still being
real hard to adjust to. So there's a part
of me that is just really grieving. And I

o
Week of October 2,1988
WEEKLY ALMANAC: Mystic symbols
have been used by oppressive religious
leadenhip throughout the ages. The sign of
the cross, the swastika, the eye on the
pyramid, the zodiacal symbols — these
meaningless drawings are promulgated
among conquered people in a mythology of
oppression. Wicked authorities subjugate
hundreds and millions of free human beings
by convincing them that the mystical powers
of the gods have been contained in the
mystical symbols.
The New Age is only partly new if you
perceive it as a world without war. The New
Age will not be fiilly realized until we have
created a world without leaders, without
priests and gurus, without authority. In the
New Age, astrological symbolism will be
stripped of mystical meaning available only
to the few. Astrology will become a simple
science that anyone can use to manifest their
dreams.

ARIE.S, THE SHEEP (Mar 21 - Apr
19): You are so absolutely stunning this
week, you must be prepared for a rush of at
tention from old friends and many new

strangers. Several admirers go totally googaa over you, and you keep pretending you
can't understand why. Well, your true love
seems to know exactly why, and you’d better
listen to his/her advice if you want your rela
tionship to last. Don’t risk security and
stability for sexy thrills.
TAURUS, THE OX (Apr 20 May
20): One good friend is absolutdy convinced
that all your problems are in your head and
that you should be able to change your life by
changing your mind. Your friend believes
he/she has the key to the true answers which
will make you well again. Before you fall into
this trap, tell your friend to back off. The
crisis is not in your head, it’s in your friend's
attitude.
GEMINI, THE WOLF (May 21 Jun
20): The weird eccentric artist comes out in
you this week. You've tried so hard to be
normal and productive, but now you must
decide to completely waste your time. Cancel
your appointments, escape to a place of
seclusion, go on a cabbage fast and paint a
picture with your toes. Anyone who asks
why you 're acting so weird is definhdy not to

be trusted. Only your closest friend will
understand.
CANCER. THE CRAB (Jun 21 - Jul
22): The next-door neighbors seem to be
dealing with a major crisis this week, and the
noise and tension will spill over into your liv
ing space. You could sit in your room and
curse their disregard for your privacy, or you
could offer your assistance during this time
of obvious need. Opt for helping out even if it
means you have to butt into their personal
lives. They'll never forget your generosity.
LEO, THE SNAKE (Jul 23 - Aug 22):
This week finds you commuting back and
forth between someplace you love and some
place tike hdl. The temptation is to stay in
paradise and to leave all those other horrible
pktures behind. The fact is that the problems
will tag along no matter where you go. So.the
best solution is to deal with them at the
source. And enjoy the precious moments
when you can be away from H all.
VIRGO, THE PIG (Aug 23 Sep 22):
Legal technicalities may upset your budget
this week in the most positive of ways. After

think that I just have to honor that and
give that some space and some room
and some time to be there. And it’s a
moot point, about trading in one’s dis
ability, it’s not possible.
But I think that I will adapt and ad
just and go on with my life and my work
just as I always have, just as people do
who are adapters and survivors. I think

arts. And that s where therapy comes in
for me. In teaching this one essential
thing, or sharing it or witnessing it with
a person, or being with them through
their pain and offering a space that gives
a permission and an opportunity and a
context for them to experience that
they, too, can transform their pain into
art. into beauty, into life. That life

Being a lesbian has definitely given me a lot
o f strength. I think it's freed m e up a lot
to be able to express and fu lly believe in
m y highest purpose being love.
that’s part of human nature. We get
used to things. People who are full,
“ on,” marathon runners might look at
somebody who uses a wheelchair and
say. “ What is the quality in that per
son’s life?” And yet when it happens to
you, the quality of life is something that
I build every day, and after a certain
period of time I adjust and adapt and 1
go: “ Look, there’s all these good things
1 do, and I’m still me and I can still take
piano lessons and sing the blues and
paint a painting and console a client
and help a child and take a swim, enjoy
the sunset. There’s plenty of quality in
my life.”
I’ve been relating a lot to the Frida
Kahlo things that have been coming out
lately. The documentaries on TV and
the movie that not too long ago was rereleased. And reading her auto
biography. I identify so strongly. First
of all she had polio — she was Jewish,
she was an artist (although she had a
great deal more privilege than I did
financially), she had some lesbian ex
periences. And she made art out of her
pain. And it was thereby transforming.
And thereby also a gift to the people
who would share it and touch it and be
touched by it. A gift of a belief in them
selves.
Because we all have pain. No one’s
pain is greater than anyone else’s, in a
certain way of looking at it. We all suf
fer and we all die and we all face the fear
of those things. And no one is exempt
fiom excruciating pain and misery.
What 1 really connect with is that she
could use the painful things that hap
pened to her and come out with art.
Come out with some statement — it’s a
transformative thing that she did, I
guess that some great people can do.
I like to imagine that that’s what I’m
doing. I have expanded my creative art
in terms of painting and drawing and
sculpting and doing things that are ac
tually physical to what I call the healing

months, possibly years, of waiting and
wishing, your settlement finally comes
through, and you are suddenly catapulted in
to the upper-upper economic class. Your
natural tendency is to go on a binge of
generosity, but you should really give your
self a couple of weeks to get accustomed to
your new social status. Postpone the spree.
LIBRA, THE LEOPARD (Sep 23
Oct 22): HAPPY BIRTHDAY! You shine
with beauty and magical charm all week
long. Old friends whom you haven’t seen for
years suddenly appear with birthday wishes.
Entertain them by showing how far you’ve
come since you were last together. Won’t
they be surprised? For your astrological
chart, send birthdate/time/place and $1 to
Robert Cole, PO Box 884561, San Fran
cisco, CA 94188.
SCORPIO, THE SCORPION (Oct 23
- Nov 21): This week, carefully observe how
much magk you place in certain stones,
medallions, mantras and other odd objects.
There is no power in these things themselves.
The so-called magic b projected by your own
mind onto what other people would call use
less junk. Dabbling with the powers of your
mind shows you how much control you’ve
turned over to substitute authorities.
SAGITTARIUS. THE HORSE (Nov
22 - Dec 21): You’ve been through at least
two career changes in your life before now,
and you should get ready for another one.
Your lover b going in a (hrection which you
can't understand, but your love b so strong it

keeps transforming itself into life. And
that that’s what we see when we see this
life cycle. Inexplicable, mysterious.
Where the hell does it come from? We
don’t know, but here we are, we’re in
the middle of it.
■
— Interview by Cathy Cockrell

California: No on 102
Effort Needs Funds
Groups such as the California
Medical Association (CMA), the Cali
fornia Nurses Association, California
Association of Hospitals and Health
Systems, and Health Officers Associa
tion of California have all lined up
against Proposition 102. Major cor
porations such as Levi Strauss, AT&T
and Apple Computer, which usually
would not take a position on such an
issue, are also opposing it. Others op
posed include the California Qiamber
of Commerce, League of Women Vot
ers, California Taxpayers Association,
California Federation of Labor and
both California senators.
In spite of this polls show that the in
itiative would pass today because peo
ple do not understand its provisions.
The measure was specifically designed
to sound reasonable to the uninformed.
Polls indicate that voters reject the in
itiative when they know that it would
ban anonymous testing and allow em
ployers and insurance companies to use
HIV test results. It will cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars for the media time
needed to get this vital information to
the voters before November.
If you can help in any way, with
money, volunteer time, contacts,
publicity, etc., contact Californians
Against Proposition 102 at either 10
United Nations Plaza, Suite 410, San
Francisco, CA 94102, (415) 621-4450,
or at 7985 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite
109, West Hollywood, CA 90046, (213)
654-3757.
■

doesn 'I make any difference. In order to hold
up your fair share of the relationship, you’ll
have to adjust to the new situation. And.
boy, it really is different!
CAPRICORN. THE WHALE (Dec
22 - Jan 19); You and your lover continue to
slide along on the glistening pathway of fame
and good fortune. Your love for one another
continues to make all barriers disappear, and
there’s no end in sight. Take full advantage
of the good omens, but know that this lucky
streak is something you created for your
selves. You owe nothing to nobody for all
this g(x>d luck.
AQUARIUS. THE EAGLE (Jan 20
Feb 18): You’re coming to the conclusion of
a year’s worth of hard work. Co-workers are
looking up to you for a full evaluation of
what they’ve accomplished. This week teach
them about the revolution in selfgovernment. Refuse to put yourself in a posi
tion of authority. The whole team deserves to
enjoy the rewards which you may think
you’ve earned. Share and share alike.
PISCES. THE SHARK (Feb 19 Mar
20): Relatives from afar will coroe to visit
unexpectedly thb week. Their presence adds
a whole new dimension to the conflict you've
been experiencing with your lover. Natural
ly. the relatives will choose sides, and one of
you will be greatly outnumbered. Despite the
majority strategy, the longer b the winner in
this one. Youll resolve the a b b when the
vishoR return to their own home.

TRANSITIONS
Kit Zelmo-Hemian
8/ 15/ 50- 9/ 24/88
Kit Zelmo-Herman died on September
24 after a 2 ‘A -year struggle with AIDS.
Kit was born in Los Angeles and was
raised in Culver City. He was among
the thousands of gay men who moved
to San Francisco for a freer life in the
early 1970s. living both in the city and.
Marin County.
He never finished high school, but
■seemed "bom educated.” as his

mother says. He taught himself com
puter programming and became an ex
pert programmer, working as an in
dependent contractor for a number of
major corporations.
An amateur photographer. Kit also
was active in Alcoholics Anonymous
and helped many in the gay community
toward recovery from chemical
dependency through the generous shar
ing of his experience, strength and
hope.
Kit had hoped to be able to live long
enough to celebrate Christmas and to

watch the Republican Party be defeated
in the November presidential elections,
but AIDS proved stronger than even his
iron determ ination. His friends
remember him for his incisive mind, un
matched candor, strong will and acer
bic humor, as well as the refreshing
absence of any hint of false modesty.
Kit is survived by Dan Silva, his
companion of three years; his mother
Ann; a sister Dia, two nieces and many
caring friends.
A memorial service will be held on
Saturday, October 1 ,1988, at 11 am at
the MCC, 150 Eureka St., SF. At Kit’s
request, donations should be made to
the Ward 5A Patient Care Fund at San
Francisco General Hospital.
■

Peter Grote
7/ 30/ 53- 7/ 28/88
Peter Grote died at Kaiser Hospital in
San Frandsco on the morning of July

28, 1988, after a ten-month battle with
AIDS. He is survived by his lover, John
D ’Hondt, and parents. Clarence and
Stephanie Grote. and family in Buffalo,
New York.
Peter was a set designer for many
plays in the Bay Area over the last ten
years and won two Betty Rhino awards
from Theatre Rhinoceros. As a display
artist at Macy’s and Neiman Marcus,
he was known as “ the genius who could
turn trash into something resembling
, Versailles. ’’ Peter was strongly devoted
to his work and to his family, friends
and lover.
Five panels for the N A M K Project
quilt were made in Peter’s memory and
were submitted in time to be included in
the display in Washington. DC. this
October.
_
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off.
I wouldn’t say I really entered gay
sodety until we came out here to San
Francisco — me and Terry (stage name
— Cookie Castle]. There wasn’t a com
munity of gays in New York like there
was out here. I’d say this is the
grandest, freest time of my life. Because
I’m free of the service and I’m free of
the restrictions that were put on my sex
ual life. I can be openly gay and not
have to worry about a boss firing me if
he sees my picture on the television in
the gay parade. Or anything else. So I
can really be myself.
Actually I’d say I’m an entirely dif
ferent person from what I was in 1971
(when discharged from the Navy(. Or
what I’ve been most of my life. My
mother had brought us up that we
weren’t to express emotion. Your feel
ings were your own business and you
were expected to keep them to yourself.
So I never learned to be spontaneous or
to express my feelings. 1 was never one
much for just grabbing my friends and
hugging them. If somebody did that to
me, I was embarrassed. As a man
would be if his son hugged him. And it
wasn’t until I got into GLOE’s writers’
workshop — and I really got into
meditation — that I began to open up.
It was a long 5 Vi-year struggle before
I finally came to grips with my inner self
— the conflicts within me — and was
able to resolve them. And to realize,
“ Wait a minute! I am a human being. I
have feelings. It’s not a crime to show
them.” Of course, I don’t have to go to
the opposite extreme and get gushy! But
I am now able to tell a friend how mudi
appreciate them. And for the first
time. I’ve been able to put my feelings
and my thoughts on paper. And that
was a form of relief.
I had always been interested in meta
physics. And I had done a great deal of
reading. But 1 never had the time before
to really spend doing meditation over a
period of time. You’re in the service
and you’re in a bunk with a bunch of
people. It’s not exactly conducive to
meditating.
But in retirement I really started
reading more on it. And how to
meditate, and 1 really got into it. It
completely changed my life. I was able
to turn myself inside and really see the
real me that I had been hiding for so
long. But then came another fear: Why
should 1 join the world now? They
haven’t missed me ail these years. What
makes me think they’d accept me now?
As a person. As a human being. Join
the world as an emotional person. In
stead of as the repressed person who
was just existing in this world.
It was th ro u ^ another meditative
period that I realized, “ Hey, wail a
minute. The acceptance was there all
along,^ k was me that was pushing it
away.” I was not accepting myself. So
once I got that through my thick skull,
everything else fell into place, like the
pieces of a puzzle.
■
— Interview by Cathy Cockrell

E A L I N GiJp E S 0 UfMC: Ë S
SF*s Ayurveda Teacher

Bill Graham
Teaches Life
Not since the psychedelic ’60s has San Francisco seen such a popularity
boom in alternative healing practices and meditation techniques. Gays
— from radical faeries to yuppies — are now sporting with blasé pride
their latest fabidous massage therapist, holistic doctor, psychic channeler, esoteric diet or body-bending exercise program. Not a stone, herb,
mantra or New Age technique is left undiscovered, tried or assessed.

Behind this explosion is the AIDS
epidemic, which has pushed virtually
the whole community into a “ we’ll-tryanything” consciousness. Combining
desperation and innovation, the city
once again is on the frontline of explor
ing and practicing new healing
methodology.
Ayurveda is not new, not post-’60s
hip and definitely not about disease.
Ayurveda (pronounced eyer-vaydah)
means the “ science of life” and is the

LINE
FRO N T

J ULI AN BAIRD

oldest continuous system o f health care
and natural medicine on earth. The
5,000-year-old healing system origi
nated in India during the Vedic civiliza
tion through the ancient Rishis, seers or
priests. It is a fully integrated holistic
system o f medicine with a prim ary em 
phasis on disease prevention, and it is
effective in promoting longevity.
San Francisco’s own Bill G raham ,
former waiter, nursing staff coordinator
and m anager of various commercial
enterprises, is the local Ayurvedic
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meditation guru and director of its
Dolores Street center. Bill is a simple,
sincere and dedicated man, without
much outward humor. It’s hard to
believe he is a Sister of Perpetual In
dulgence! He has lived and worked in
India on two separate occasions be
tween 1975 and 1977. Besides admin
istration, Bill’s forte is teaching
transcendental meditation (TM) as
brought to America and taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.
Bill notes, “ My true talent is in
teaching about life — the spiritual.” He
has taught TM for 18 years. The key to
Ayurvedics is the practice of medita
tion. Bill emphasizes that stress is the
m ajor cause of dis-equilibrium
(physical, emotional, mental and
sp iritu a l) and th at m editation
eliminates disease before it happens in
the body. He stresses, “ One needs to be
involved in one’s own healing process
— healing arises out of the deepest level
of self.” Each client who learns TM
receives their own mantra findividual
repetitious sound) and is taught by
qualified meditation teachers. There are
five or six volunteer teachers.
It takes about one week to learn the
TM process — meditating approxi
mately one hour a day. There is an
open 45-minute meditation every day at
the center at 5:45 pm. Meditation
retreats with 20 to 40 people are held
regularly in Northern California resort
camps. Each retreat has a theme, such

IG n h u i

teache* T M u d directs the S F Ayurvedic Ceater.

as “ spiritual evolution.” These retreats
are focused on communal meals, rest,
yoga, the study of philosophy and the
psychology of healing.

ogy, behavior and environment. In ad
dition to the usual holistic methods of
nutrition (emidiasis is on a vegetarian
diet), yoga and massage, more esoteric

Ayurveda is the oldest continuous system o f
health care and natural medicine on earth.
Besides meditation, the Ayurvedic
program offers about 20 different
therapies, all influencing and working
with each other. These therapies fall in
to four areas: consciousness, psychol-

programs are also presented, including
aroma and music therapies, and purifi
cation techniques (daily herbalized
warm oil massage, heat treatments and
cleansing regimens called “ pancha-

karma" for detoxification).
Bill explains that throughout all the
various programs the emphasis is on
treating the fundamental emotional,
spiritual or physical imbalance that
allows the disease to exist. The symp
toms of disease are not the only things
treated. The imbalances are determined
by pulse diagnosis. This holistic ap
proach brings into equilibrium the three
fundamental constitutional properties
that govern all health. These properties
or qualities are called "doshas,” a con
cept which is the key to Ayurvedic heal
ing.
The tri-dosha concept is a process of
determining basic constituents or
qualities of an entire body. The three
basic doshas are irreducible metabolic
principles which govern the functioning
of the entire body. Perfect health, ac
cording to Ayurveda, means perfect
balance — or, in modem terminology,
one can say, perfect functioning of the
body’s homeostatic mechanisms.
Through the analysis of the doshas,
the root of a disease is located and
treated. The three doshas are called
vata, pitta and kapha. Vata is responsi
ble for all movement in the body; pitta,
for energy production, digestion and
heat; and kapha, for giving substance
and solidarity.
Another key concept in Ayurvedic
healing is the discernment of body
types. There are ten body types, and
each has specific mental and physical
characteristics as diagnosed by a skilled
physician. This area is called “ psychophysiological.” Working with the
doshas and body types is not as sophis
ticated as it sounds. It is simply a pro
cess of “ letting the body eliminate its
disease” through restoring the body
back to its uniquely defined balanced
state.
This system of medicine utilizes the
body’s own creative power in healing by
maximizing the natural flow of creative
intelligence from an unlimited source
within each of us — physically, mental
ly and spiritually. Ayurveda creates the
initial conditions necessary for health to
Continued on next page

SHOULD YOU TAKE THE
A i n s a w r m tM ìY t e s t ?
Possible B enefits

Possible D isadvantages

• People who get test results usually
reduce high risk behavior,
• By taking the test, you find out
whether or not you can infect others
• Regardless of the result, testing often
increases a person s commitment to
overall good health habits
• People who test negative feel less
anxious after testing

• Some people wrongly believe that a
negative test result means they are
immune to AIDS.
• People who test positive show in
creases in anxiety and depression.
• When testing is not strictly confi
dential or anonymous, some people
may risk job and insurance
discrimination.

The San Francisco Department of
Public Health offers AIDS Antibody
Testing which is voluntary, free
and anonymous. Counselling and
referrals are also available. To
make an appointment for testing,
call 6 2 M 8 5 8

For more information about AIDS
Antibody Testing, call the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation
Hotline at 8 6 3 -A lD S

Funding
lor this
message
provided
by ih eS F
Department
of Public Health

Tbll free in Northern CA (800) FOR AIDS
TDD; (415) 864-6606

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL
WELL-BEING

FRONTLINE

A nurturing, th e ra p e u tic 1 ’/2-2 h o u r m a s s a g e
by a lic e n s e d , c a r in g p ro fe s s io n a l.
Deep tis s u e a n d Intuitive work.

• Swedish
• Esalen

planet, a growth opportunity — a
chance to seff-actualize. All should act as
if (they were) HIV-positive, then no one
would be spreading the disease!’’ His
views on death are similar to those of
Stephen Levine and Mother Teresa. Bill
comments, “ Death does not scare me. I
have a healthy respect for death, and
any disease can be healed!’’
The center’s full-time resident staff
consists of Terry Allan Sandholzer and
Bob Bercaw. TTie resident physician is
Craig L. Perrinjaquet, MD. TTie Ayur
veda Health and ^ucation Resource of
San Francisco is the only gaysponsored and gay-operated nonprofit

Continued from previous pege

arise and be maintained as a natural
state of being through meditation, diet,
yoga and purification.
Not only is the program inexpensive,
but it’s also compatible with other
forms of treatment. Ayurveda produces
no adverse side effects, nor does it re
quire hospitalization or painful pro
cedures. Also, one can elect to par
ticipate in the entire holistic presenta
tion or any portion.
The holistic heating center has over
4,000 square feet of freshly painted

. Polartty
• Reflexology

9 y e a rs e x p e rie n c e
1 Vj h rs -S 4 5
2 h rs-$ 5 5

BRAD KAPLAN
C e rtifie d M a s s a g e T h e ra p ist

550-1014

LIVING O R G A S M
It's about living your highest and healthiest state of being
Breath is life! Enjoy Instant miraculous results!
Realize your personal power

Experiencing

ECSTASY BREATHING
is

SIM PLY PR O FO U N D
B o b b y E d e ls o n
Certified Rebirther*Bodyworker

ii

9 2 1 -8 5 4 2 3

Celebrate Your Body Electric
Body Electric School otters you the opportunity to ex
perience the loving touch ol other men as healing, as heart
communication, as erotic-sensual play, as male-bonding, *
as meditation, in classes created by Joseph Kramer.
OflOUP M L M A SSA G E Drop-In Every Sunday
Arrive Between 6:30-7pm
S IS
EROTIC M A SSA G E CLA SSE S (Ongoing)
Call or W rite tor Free Brochure

Body Electric School,
6527A Telegraph Ave.
Oakland, CA 94609, (415) 653-1594

This system o f medicine utilizes the body's
own creative power in healing by maximizing
the natural flow o f creative intelligence from
an unlim ited source within each o f us.
peach walls and comfortable overstuffed furniture which was donated to
the center. The overaU feeling is one o f '
commitnient and dedication — not on
ly to gays and PWAs — but to the en
tire community.
In response to the AIDS epidemic,
director Bill Graham says, “ It (AIDS)
is a challenge in my life and to the whole

Ayurvedic resource in the world and is
now a model for a new center in New
York.
Bill shares that his favorite food is
Chesapeake Bay crab cakes. He quickly
adds, in laughter, that they are not part
of the Ayurvedic nutritional program.
In keeping with the Ayurvedic defini
tion of health as “ a b l i s ^ state of con-

sciousness,’’ Bill Graham radiates what
he and his staff preach at 347 Dolores
Street, San Francisco.
■

Coming Out
Workshop
A coming out workshop will help les
bians and gays who are considering tell
ing their parents about their homo
sexuality. Sponsored by Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(P-FLAG), it will be held Sunday,
Novmbcr 13, 4-6:30 pm, at Com
munity Congregational Church, 1112
Bernardo Ave., Sunnyvale. Cost is
$5/$3 for students. Call (408) 270-8182
or (415) 854-0142 for details.
“To have the opportunity to talk
with parents who have come to a place
of accepting their gay and lesbian
children can be invaluable to you as you
consider how and when to share this
p ^ of your life with your parents,”
said P-FLAG facilitator and parent Jim
Cemohlavek.
The workshop is a joint effort of the
Mid-Peninsula and South Bay chapters
of Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays. Through information and sup
port the organization assists families
who are distressed to learn they have a
gay child.
■
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E v e ry o n e n e e d s to h ave a will. W ith o u t th is im p o rtan t
d o c u m e n t, the s ta te c o u ld b e in c o n t r o l o f the
d is trib u tio n o f a ll y o u r w o rld ly b e lo n g in g s.
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$ 3 0 /h r
'I D lB c c x jn t: f o r s e r i e s a n d P W A s

We c a n no w o ffer y o u a p ro fe s s io n a lly p re p a re d w ill fo r
a s lo w a s $ 4 9 .0 0 ' a n d h av e it c o m p le te d w h ile y o u wait.
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Call For Information And An Appointmant.
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ATTORNEYS
AT LAW

I

Guidance & Support
for
Emotional & Spiritual
Healing

4 3 3 -0 2 8 5

150 Spear, 11th Floor
San Francisco, C A 94105

• HIV - ARC - AIDS
• Addictive Disease
Joe Tolson, MSW , M .A.
Therapist
563 8514
H e a lth is W e a lth

Volunteers needed w ho have

Bruce Cowan

PSORIASIS

75 minutes
«25 in; 135 out
Couples Massage Instruction
3 hrs/165

and are

3 4 6 -2 9 8 2

Transcendental Massage

HIV +

|

Massage can transcend negative stress. I
Todd Mangini
Certified Massage Theinpist
§
2544575
I
In $35/90 min.
%
PWAs welcome — sliding scale.

for a study being conducted by
Dr. Marcus Conant at U.C.S.F.
Call Leland Traiman, RN/FNP

1

7 5 3 -2 3 0 4

NEW AGE HANDS
Full Body Massage — $30/75 mins.
Lymphatic Massage — $25/45 mins.
Touch fo r Health — Variable Rate
JE A N -C L A U D E R IV A L L A N D
CERTIFIED M A SSE U R
(415) 644-4252

B ook Catalyzes
PW A ’s Recovery
The difficult challenge of remaining openminded to the true nature of
healing was recently demonstrated to me by two AIDS survival
specialists. Although I deeply respect each of them, they both had
unintentionally challenged a book that had been the very source of my
inspiration for recovering from AIDS. The book \%Rozer's Recovery
from AIDS, by Bob Owen (DAVAR Press).

There's no question that there are
certain technical problems with the
book. Criticisms I’d encountered were
that the work seemed homophobic,
simplistic and overly narrative in style.
One of these two heroes said I should
bum the book: the other said, “ I’m
surprised that an intelligent person like
yourself would give the book any
energy.” Yet, the undeniable fact was
that the point where I started getting
well coincided specifically with my
discovery of that book!
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My lab reports showed critically low
T-cell counts. My lymph nodes were
swollen, and my thoughts were decided
ly morbid.
Just at the point when there seemed
to be no hope, I encountered Bob
Owen’s book describing two physicians
doing battle with the dread A ID S...
and emerging with a clear victory. Even
though I could have diminished the
book’s credibility by listening to the
criticisms, I was entirely in the mood for
a more hopeful message than I’d been
hearing.
I wanted to believe the book because
it was saying what I desperately wanted

During those two months, I had ar
ranged to receive medical help from one
of the highly publicized San Francisco
clinics specializing in AIDS. I obtained
my detailed physical and lab work, then
waited for the help to follow. But

922-2106

JAY LYON
C e rtifie d M asseur/Fitness Trainer

*Deep & intense bodywork
• 1(X)% involvement with you

90 min.

$45 in/out negotiable

647-2112

(Dream in CoCor
‘RiCkve m uscle ten sion
a n d e m o tio n a l stress
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Acupressure

Jim Skiba
C e rtifie d M a s s a g e T h e ra p is t

$40/90 minutes

,2 2 5 6
CALM

“ It’s a tough, complex disease — there
are no simple or easy answers. It’s a
battle demanding our best efforts in
definitely, hopefully some real help will
emerge eventually.”
It seemed as dreary a picture as the
cold, foggy weather of spring in San
Francisco. I felt as if I’d relocated to
Dachau and learned that 1could survive
: the crematoriums by arranging to col-

We humans often seem sufflciently
resourceful to fin d our own solutions.
W 2 need only know that solutions exist.
nothing followed! I made another
appointment and received this message
from the medical specialist: "W e’d bet
ter monitor your blood monthly now,
and as it worsens, consider starting you
on AZT or something.”
To my horror, I realized that one of
San Francisco’s best AIDS medical
authorities still had nothing much better
than ACT to offer m e .. .something I
had already ruled out for myself. With
that realization, my health took a real
nose dive.
My two “ ahemative” heroes offered
a bit more hope. One offered the hope
of inconclusive ahemative treatments;
the other, the hope of nutritionai sup
port (but not healing). "We cannot de
ceive ourselves, AIDS is likely to be
fatal,” my latter hero stated.
But whatever their intended messages
might have been, what I was hearing
was a largely hopeless picture of symp
tom management and holding actions.
Rather than any true promise of
recovery, 1 only heard messages like.
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When I happened upon the book, I
was stumbling badly in my life. The
young man I loved had died six months
earlier of AIDS, and I was more or less
waiting for the second shoe to drop.
Icould feel myself losing ground dai
ly. (Like Bob Dylan said, “ You don’t
need a weatherman to know which way
the wind blows.” ) I felt my specific
symptoms worsen and my immune
system weaken (particularly during the
two months before finding the book).
So much deterioration had been oc
curring, in fact, that I had relocated to
San Francisco in the belief that if I
didn’t get some help quick, I was going
to perish.

Massage Is;
Healing; Relaxing; Balancing; Sensual;
Enlightening; Refreshing; Centering;
S(X)thing; Nurturing; AND

$45/90 min.

BEST

C. W.

Van R. Ault Psychic Support
Ready for a new level ol w ell-being? M y M g hly effective, down
to earth p sy ch ic support nurtures yo ur growrth, eases your
changes and he lp s you enjoy life ntore fully.
• PsycM c n a d lo g t — reveal potentials, options, conditions
and practical w ays to move through your challenges.
• Healing Touch — balances you on all le v e ls w hile raising
your energy.
• H y p n e iis — stim ulates your power to change, release
unwanted b eliefs and behavior, and open to higher
awareness.
I'm a certitied hypnotherapist and healer w ith thirteen years
experience in the p sych ic field. II y o u 're ready to m lo r it. lot
yourself have th is powerful support now. 8 6 4 - 1 3 6 2

It Feels Good!
William

PERSONAL

Help and Hopelessness

I love doing massage. And I enjoy giving sensuous, relaxing massages tn
my clients. I have “ the touch” ; 12
years experience. Certified.

________

Bob Owen*s *Roger*s Recovery*

labórate with the enemy (my perception
of the AZT option)!
At this low point in my life, I was
barely able to pedal my bicycle to the
grocery store. I could not work more
than two hours at a time without getting
too tired to sleep at night. I couldn’t
breathe clearly. I had diarrhea. I had
fungal infections that left a hideous taste
in my mouth and stench in my nostrils.

to hear: “ I can recover from the horri
ble situation I’ve gotten myself into,
and most importantly, I can do it for
myself!
With sheer elation, I remembered
what a great information guru had once
said about the power of messages. He
said the onlyimportant secret regarding
atomic weapons wasgiven away! The
US had announced to the world that it
had built an atom bomb__ The Rus
sians didn’t need to knowAow to build
the bomb, only that the bombcould be
built!
We humans often seem sufficiently
resourceful to find our own solutions.
We need only know that solutions exist.
I had lost hope until I encountered Bob
Owen’s book.

Refíníng the Message
I wish Owen and the book’s two
physicians had understood the gay per
spective a bit better. I wish the book’s
physicians had been willing to “ come
out” and stand behind their accom
plishment fmstead of masking their
Continued on next page

Emphasis on relieving soreness and tightness in
muscle groups caused by general tension or ^
job-related execu-s/reas. Swadiah-Eaolen and U
acupressure techniques integrated with X
ORmO-BIONOMY to promote expanded ^
range of motion, increased circulation and a ^
greater sense of well-being.
^

90 mln./$40
■

Revitalize Your Energy Sources

The ancient art of Chakra Balancing can
alleviate confusion, apathy, despair, and
redirect blocked energy — giving a sense
of balanced vitality and well-being.
Treatment is drugless and dogma-free.
Jo« Spector
759 -0 9 7 5
• 2 hr. Chakra Healing
(Psychic energy reading included) $40
• For PWAs
$20

H O M E O P A T H Y .

~ Raises depressed immunity
“ Assists the body in fighting disease
” Is non-toxic & non- immunosuppressive
- Strengthens the immune system to
fight disease more effectively
Robert Lee Dalpe,
Homeopathic Prescriber

Stephen F. Pullis, C.M.T.
I've been providing a wonderful massage ex
perience (or 5 years novr-Each session in
cludes Swedish, Esalen, Shiatsu & Reiki tech
niques delivered with a sensitive, nurturing,
firm touch. This very relaxing, balancing, re
juvenating 90-mlnute session Is available to
you tor $45
Be well, love, Stephen

567-5069
Curtltted, call 9AM-10PM

CHARLIEFRANCO
Llcensed/CMT

415-386-5527
In/out call

PETER SCHULZE
Certified In
Massage Therapy

Swedlsh-Esalen
Acupressure
Shiatsu
By Appointment

2
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PERSONAL BEST
Continued from previous pege

SU PER B M ASSAG E
J e ff G ib so n , C M T
626-7095 $35
A variety o f s ty le s to fit many Individual needs.
M y techn iqu es inclu d e Sw edish, Deep T issue,
Trigger Point, Cross-fiber F rictlon in g , and
S p o rtsm a ssag e (I’m a lso a com petitive sw im 
mer and runr>er). M y credits includ e w ork at the
Calgary O lym p ics, Boston Marathon, a n d with
various d an ce com pany members. F ro m co m 
plete relaxation to injury rehabiiltation m y work
reflects my com prehensive training. D isco u n t
to PW As. M em b er AMTA.

&

CASTRO
FAIR

THOM AS BAU M AN
C e rtifie d H y p n o th e rap ist

STEVE FOSTER

S p e c ia liz in g in d e e p b a c k
an d n e c k w ork. C e r tifie d
an d lic e n s e d .

470 Castro

$40/90 minutes 552-9852

552-9300
'Serving You 12 Years

Masseur

Explore your inner sell lo develop your grealesi
oolentiai overcome lears bad habils. sexual
dysfunclion and learn sell-healing techniques
Improve sell-esteem enhance talents and
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy Call
864-44?6 tor Free Consultation

Massage Therapist

O c to b e r 2 n d
G lenn Schmoll

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

Dr. Lowell Houser

C h ir o p r a c t o r

THE BACK DOCTOR*
^Today's Chiropractor*
THE S pecialist To See For
Musculo Skeletal Pain
Arising From
Home, }^^ork. Auto, or
_____
Sports Related Injuries
Michad Ward D C.
4 3 1 - 5 3 5 2
2 2 2 9 1 5th S tr e e t #C, Son FrtM ncieca, CA

......... .......... ........

R e la x Y o u r B o d y
^ u i e t Y o u r M in d
Professional m assage c o m b in 
ing S w e d is h , S h ia tsu a n d
A cupressure tech n iq u es.

E xp e rie n ce a unique c o m b in a tio n of
Sw ed ish , Sh ia tsu , Deep T is s u e and
S p o rtsm a ssa g e by a European C e rtifie d
M asse u r. M em ber A m e rican M a ssa g e
T herapy A s s o c .
1 V< hrs., $45.

Gift Certificates Available
Albert Wyss

CERTIFIED MASSAGE PRACTITIONER

• Swedish

• Shiatsu
• Energy Work

• Esalen

SUDINO SCALE

864-2132 140/90 min,

558-8220

Full body massage. 90 min.

$45in/$60 out calls
R o ck y • 431-8869

863-0499

THOMAS MAXWELL

TONY BUCK
C ertified M assage
T h erapist

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
your body and mind. Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

—

In 8 4 0 -6 0
Out 8 6 0 -1 0 0

session

VEET SANDEHA
Relaxation, rejuvenation, sensuality, healing and feel
ing whole are the elem ents o l a superb m assage. To
this end I use techniques Irom Swedish, Shiatsu,
Deep Tissue, Sportsm assage and Energywork to
create a massage tailored to your needs. Loving,
powerful hands and energy from a man w ho loves
the human body. Is powerful, built, superbly trained
and experienced.

1 kr. $30 In
1W hr . $45 In

1 hr. $4S out
hr . $60 (Hit

387-9262

TREAT YOURSELF
to a nurturing, luxurious m assage. A
ekillful blend of S w edish, acupress u re
and Shiatsu techniques, done w ith a
strong yet gentle touch, will Invigorate
you and leave you feeling both relaxed
and e x hilarated. An e x ce p tio na l
m assage. G o ahead, you deserve it
Certified. $30/hr, $40/1V* hrs.

Bob

567-5654

D wtseh «Hra hwr pesprochen.

T E S T E D P O S IT IV E ?
“Som e of Us Do Get Better’
A one-day nonprofit Self-Healing
Workshop led by a Ph.D. psychologist/
PWA longterm-survivor who has had some
remarkable success practicing and teaching
self-healing. Learn methods that will
bolster your immune system and reduce
debilitating stress.
Cost: $12 (includes self-healing cassette)

identities), and I wish the book had
been written in a less narrative style.
My solution, however, was to
customize the book — not altering the
facts — just refining the message by
extracting the aspects of the book’s
message that seemed most relevant for
me. This became a seven-page “ book
review with detailed excerpts.”
More importantly, however, I started
to get well! I applied the book’s
message. I started fasting on fresh
orange juice and resting a lot. I added
some things, like taking enemas and epsom salt baths. 1 started listening to my
body and honoring an intuitive
knowledge that, above all else, I must
listen to what my body was telling me. 1
realized I needed to create a sterile field
for myself, a psychic field that could not
be contaminated by anyone else’s
negativity, no matter how well intended
it might be.
The book’s protocol has certainly in
itiated a healing process in me. Indeed,
the only reason may have been because
I believed — no, I knew.' — that it
would. I knew it would s/an a proccM .. .that I’d have to find my own
unique path to complete it. (It’s inte r ^ n g , though, that with each
criticism from my heroes, I experienced
setbacks. I felt my forward progress
falter, my confidence diminish, my
health slip a notch.)
There is an intrinsic power in
messages; Norman Cousins and Tom
Ferguson beautifully summarized it in
their article “ Panic as a Disease.”
“ The human body,” they wrote, “is
perfectly capable of taking care of its
needs — as long as we don’t have to
deal with the complications produced
by panic and fear.. . . Yet how many
physicians respect the ability of the
mind to produce such powerfiil effects?
“ How many of us have confidence in
our own ability to deal with illness?
How many of us tend to panic at the
slightest symptom, to fear the worst
about ourselves and our loved ones?
How many of us actually make our own
conditions and those of our family
m em bers.. .worse by our panic?”
From all of this, I am beginning lo
see that our battle cry, “We’re fighting
for our lives,” means difTerem things to
different people. For me it seems to
mean fighting for an unassailable belief
system, one that enables me to continue
regaining my personal power and selfresponsibility.
I’ve certainly gained back a lot of my
health and viudity. I fed greater trust in
mysdf and more well-being than I have
in ages. The catalyst seems to have been
Bob Owen’s controversial book; it offered a simple and optimistic message of
hope for someone in search of personal
empowerment and hope.
■
C.W. Light writesfor Project Survival,
a San Francisco-based national AIDS
organization.

Phone (415) 28S-7436 lor dates and more Information

n u r t u r in g

MASSAGE
E xam ination & A djustm ent
M A S S A G E

Initial visit: 840/90 min.

T u n e lT n

/ m c /a m e x
IN S U R A N C E W E L C O M E

v is a

Dr. Brysuit Owens, D.C.
255-0393
45 Rose Street Near Market and Gough

Swedisb/Esalen, Shiatsu,
Energy Balancing
RICHARD NELSON
Certified Massage Therapist
$ 3 0 — 1 hr. $45 - P /2 hrs.
Series rates. PWA discount.
641-6171

:h

For more information contact

JIM BANDELOW

HELLERWORK PRACimONER

(415) 8 6 3 -6 1 1 3

m

LESS TALK

WHAT IS HELLERWORK?
Hellerwork is deep tissue, structural
bodywork and movement education for
the whole person. It is based on principles
that encourage health and well being and
helps you learn what your body has to
teach you.

POTLUCK

• BRAD EVANS •
strong. Sensitive Masseur
Certified in Shiatsu, Acupressure
& Swedish-Esalen
90 min. $45 in/$60 out
Special rates available

• 861-1805 •
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ou might say Lar Lubovitch is some
thing of a born-again choreographer.
Three years ago, this veteran New York
City-based artist abandoned a 17-year
tradition of making mostly minimalist
abstractions in movement and, instead,
started choreographing some of the most
passionate, emotionally expressive danc
ing of the decade.
Because of this change, next week’s ap
pearance in Berkeley by Lubovitch’s
12-member company is probably the Bay
Area’s single most exciting dance event of
the fall. It’s also an opportunity for gay
dance-lovers to experience a new work
w ith special p o ig n an c y fo r our
community.
The born-again Lubovitch aesthetic is
especially evident in Concerto Six
Twenty-Two, a complex work, equally
jubilant and introspective, set to Mozart’s
“ Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra, K.
622.” In the second movement. Concerto
features an extraordinarily affectionate,
visually compelling duet for two men!
This excerpted adagio section was the
emotional highlight o f last spring’s
“ Dancing for Life” benefit in New York,
an event conceived by Lubovitch that
raised $1.2 million for AIDS research,
education and care.
Lubovitch’s new style has prompted
Anna Kisselgoff, the New York Times’
chief dance critic, to gush, “ [His] latest
pieces have a sweep, surge and soar about
them that are most unusual. There is
nothing broad-stroked and plain about
the bold dimension of his kinetic images.
Instead there is an intense musicality that
translates every movement from his joy
ous and sensitive company into passion
ate dancing. It can be quiet passion as
well, not always the kind that roars.”
In a later, year-in-review essay, the
Times critic singles Lubovitch out as the
only “ American who shot to the front
ranks o f choreographers in 1986.”
Besides Kisselgoff, other dance writers,
audiences and artistic directors have be
gun to realize that something new and
something appealing is coming from Lar
Lubovitch these days.
The choreographer’s latest work.
Rhapsody in Blue, receives a company
premiere in Berkeley but was originally
commissioned by Peter Martins for New
York City Ballet’s American Music
Festival last April. Lubovitch’s other re
cent credits include a Tony award
nomination for his staging of the new
S tep h en S o n d h e im /Jam e s Lapine
musical, Into the Woods.
When we spoke on the telephone last
week, I asked Lubovitch what accounted
for the dramatic change in his work as a
choreographer.
‘I guess you couldI..say
say I had a period of
time, a rather long period of time, when I
was exploring ways of working that
weren’t satisfying to me,” he explained.
“ I was distracted with choreography as
research. But then I realized how fed up I
was with my own work — and with most
of the work I saw around me — it was so
very cold, so lacking in humanistic
values.”
Lubovitch’s change in artistic direction
coincided with the making in 1985 o l A
Brahms Symphony, a dense, sweeping
work, suffused with enigmatic drama.
The choreographer refuses, however, to
specify its thematic or narrative content.
“ It’s a passionate dance and it’s about
the music. My motivation is always the
music. What I try to do with my dances is
write another line — a visual line in movernent — that comments and responds to
the music. To be any more specific nar
rows what I am doing. Brahms is a dance
about deep passions. There isn’t a story,
or at least not one that I intended. But
then you never know, sometimes we do
things on a subconscious level.”
Dance-watchers have also noticed that
Lubovitch’s work increasingly uses steps
and phrasing from the ballet vocabulary. I
ask whether he feels this is a necessary
evolution for “ modern” choreographers;
whether nonballet-based choreographers
have ever really developed a fully com
plex, a fully expressive language for mak-

o f Contemporary Dance
by Eric Heilman
ing movement.
“ No, I don’t think that’s true,” he re
sponds quickly. “ Martha Graham cer
tainly has developed a complete tech
nique. And you’ll see lots of HumphreyLimon in Brahms Symphony, for exam
ple. But I do use ballet steps in my work; I
want to draw on everything that’s avail
able. Really, I don’t make a separation be
tween the two, between modern and
ballet. I just make dance.”

the “pressure to conform” that he recent
ly referred to in an interview with Los
Angeles Times critic Sasha Anawalt.
“ T h e re ’s always a wish to be
accepted,” he says. “ And it depends on
the audience and the critics. If people
band together, your audiences never
develop, it becomes very hard to attract
funding. There was a period where I felt I
couldn’t do what I wanted to do. It was
impossible to be sentimental or passionate

N e x t w e e k a p p e a ra n c e in B e r k e le y b y
L u b o v itc h 1 2 -m e m b e r c o m p a n y is p r o b a b ly
th e B a y A r e a ’5sin g le m o s t e x c itin g
d a n c e e v e n t o f th e f a l l
That sounds reasonable, perfectly
or to express humanistic leanings.
egalitarian, in fact. But I remind Lubo- i
“ It’s also understandable,” he adds,
vitch that with the exception of Paul 1 becoming animated for the first time in
Taylor’s work there has traditionally been
our conversation. “ A lot of people can’t
a great divide between choreographers
handle those types of feelings. Instead,
working in the ballet versus modern
cynicism, hardness, coldness — these
idioms. I ask whether that wasn’t part of
seem to be in, they seem to be meritorious

with many jjeople today. And I under
stand why this is the case. All we need to
do is look at the world we live in, and you
can see why it becomes so hard to with
stand it. But still, that’s the antithesis of
what we should be doing.”
In the past, Lubovitch has referred to
himself as a “ thin-skinned romantic.” He
has also mentioned that he feds very
“ vulnerable” in terms of his work as a
choreographer. I ask whether the new
aesthetic he’s pursuing may be part of a
larger phenomenon, a neo-romantic
movement in contemporary dance.
“ I’m not really sure,” he hedges. “ But
I do think I have been an influence on peo
ple who want to reexamine those ideas.
Most generally, I want to think of
humanistic values when I’m making my
work today.”
Certainly, a sense of caring and com
passion for fellow humans — dancers and
other artists in particular — was part of
Lubovitch’s motivation when planning
the “ Dancing for Life” benefit. But
besides those obvious reasons, there was
Continued on pegs 24

Country-W estern Popularity
Surges Among Lesbians and Gays
I t’s just a little bitty pissant country place /
nothing to high talk / Just lots o f good will /
and maybe one small thrill. .. /
but ain’t nothin ’ dirty goin ’ on!
— from The Best Little Whorehouse
in Texas, a musical by Carlin Glynn

D ias, a handsom e m an w ith an
open shirt an d thick m oustache, stands in the
center o f the d ance floor. A ro u n d him are nearly
100 couples — som e m ale, som e fem ale, som e
m ixed pairings o f gay m en with lesbian friends.
Dias dem onstrates a dance step. A m id m uch
laughter, his class follow s suit.

by David Nahmod
photographs by Anne Hamersky
ee Taylor is a 24-year-old micro
computer specialist. A Castro resident
for the past eight years, he claims that the
country-western scene has changed his
life.
“ I cannot stress how much I used to
despise country-western,” he says with a
smile. “ I was a disco kid. But I really
wasn’t happy. For years, all I did was go

L

who had been taking dance classes for all
that time, talked me into going again. 1
took one class and was instantly addicted
to the dancing.
“ I prefer this scene because people are
so much more polite. People have come
up to me and asked me to dance in a
charming, old-fashioned way that 1 find
intoxicating. And I never feel any pressure
Country cowgirls: Marianne (left) and Loreene.

M

“ N o, n o , n o ,” says D ias, shaking his head com 
ically. “ H ere, let m e borrow y o u .” H e grabs a
w om an at ra n d o m from the crow d an d guides
her th ro u g h th e com plicated step. “ B etter, yes?”
he asks to th e ro o m filled with tw o-step enthusi
asts. T h e w om an rejoins her dance partner.
Dias claps his hands, yelling, “ N o w !” T he
m usic begins, a n d the room starts to resem ble a
m erry-go-round o f joyous, secretly organized
pandem onium . Som e o f the dancers sing along
with the m usic, a n d it’s plain to see th at a good
tim e is being had by all.
This is advanced dance class night at the
Raw hide II, N o rth ern C alifornia’s largest gay
country-w estern d ance b ar. It’s a friendly S outho f-M ark et place filled with O ld W est
m em orabilia a n d tw o-steppin’ urb an cow boys
and high-kickin’ u rb a n cowgirls. Besides d an c
ing, m any p atro n s talk , as the R aw hide is a good
place for spending tim e with old friends and
m aking new ones.
T here have been country-w estern bars in th e gay
com m unity for m any years, an d m ost o f them
have enjoyed a m odicum o f success. But in the
past several years their popularity seems to have
— reached new h eights. Singers like H u n ter Davis
a n d kd lang are currently fueling new interest by
w om en, and P atsy C line’s brokenhearted ballads
are being p erfo rm ed , to acclaim and popularity,
by drag queens in clubs all over th e country.
It’s happening everyw here, here in San F ran 
cisco a n d across th e bay at H ay w ard ’s T he T u rf
C lub, u p n o rth at M olly B row n’s Saloon in
G uem eville a n d way dow n south a t L A ’s Oil
C an H a rry ’s. T h ere’s also F loyd’s o f L ong
Beach and B J ’s in San Diego. Even as far aw ay
as New Y ork C ity, cow boys and cow girls are
p ack in ’ ’em in at B oots’n ’Saddles o n the island
o f M an h attan .

arianne is a singer/guitarist who
aul is a 33-year-old Pacific Bell
says she used to hate countrymarketing director. Richard, his
western. Watching the exhilarating way
dancing partner, is a 39-year-old manager
she dances with Loreene at the Rawhide, it
of a nonprofit health agency. From the
would seem that her musical tastes have
looks of them dancing together, you’d
changed. What happened?
swear they were madly, deeply in love.
“ I wandered into the old High Chapar
But, to the contrary, Richard and Paul
ral on Market Street one night, took a
are just good friends who, several times
class and had a ball. When the Chaparral
per week, share their joy of countryclosed I started going to the Rawhide,
western dancing with one another.
because I’d heard it was fun. Since then I
“ I’ve been coming here twice a week
never stopped coming back.
for two years,” says Richard. “ I dis
“ There’s better dancing here than any
covered the Rawhide when I joined the
where else in town. You can walk up to a
Foggy City Dancers. I took a class here to
stranger, male or female, and ask them to
improve my steps and found, through
dance. Arm in arm, you make contact,
country-western, the perfect way to ex
and real friendships are formed.”
press myself through dancing. I love to
Her friend Loreene has been into
touch partners, as opposed to no-touch
coimtry-western dance for about ten
disco dancing, which always left me
months. “Over a year ago I was brought
cold.”
here by a friend,” she explains. “ I stood
“ I also love the touching,” says Paul.
and watched and was enthralled by the
“ I like holding people. It makes the dance
energy level and good cheer that pervaded
more personable, but without a forced
this place. I stood and watched for weeks.
sexual connotation.”

Merrymaken Dance instructor Joshua Dias encourages his fledgiing two-stenpers
with a handy mike.
to work, go to bars and sleep. It was an
empty, lonely life.
“ I had lived in LA for exactly 365 days
before coming here,” says the Sacra
mento native. “ I was miserable there. The
city was too big, the people cold, un
friendly and very phony. 1 came to San
Francisco to get away from that. Here, it

to go home with someone I’ve danced
with. We dance, we talk, we move on to
other dance partners, perhaps to dance
together again, perhaps not. There just
isn’t any pressure here. Everyone is
mellow and easy to be with.
“ I have made many friends at the Rawhide. We go to dinner together, to the
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^^People h a v e c o m e u p to m e a n d a s k e d m e
to d a n c e in a ch a rm in g , o ld -fa s h io n e d w a y
th a t I f i n d in to x ic a tin g , ”

— Lee Taylor
is possible to make friends, to find p>eople
who care. And when you make a friend,
you keep that friend.
“ A teu t two years ago, I went to the
Rawhide with a friend. I cUdn’t like it and
didn’t go back. A year later, my friend.

movies or just sit and talk at each other’s
homes. Country-western has opened me
up to a whole new way of living. I used to
go out to trick. Now I go out to socialize,
to see friends. If I find a trick, fine. If I
don’t, that’s fine, too.”
C’mon down: The Rawhide’s ehoHlent host, Ray Chalker (far right).

Som e observers believe th at the upswing in gay
interest in country-we;stem is related to the A ID S
crisis, th at the “ Texas tw o-step” is a w ay for
people to m ak e contact, to touch, w ithout
engaging in sexual activity. M any o f th e in
dividuals th at th e Sentinel spoke with observed
how different th e “ attitu d es” are in countrywestern bars. P eople spoke o f being able to
escape from their fears o f A ID S while dancing,
o f being able to m eet new people w ithout having
the pressure to relate sexually. As o n e cow boy
rem arked, “ I t’s fu n , it’s hedonistic. B ut it’s also
safe, healthy an d life-affirm ing!”

Two-steppen: Richard (left) and Paul.

then found someone to come with me.
Now, I come weekly and more. Not only
does the dancing make me feel good, it’s
also a challenge to do it correctly while be
ing watched.
“ I travel as often as possible,” Loreene
says. “ 1have seen most of the country and
hope to start visiting other countries soon.
I’ve always found it very exciting to ex
plore new places, to experience new things
and people. I find that same kind o f ex
citement in country-western dance.”
Marianne, an accomplished gardener,
agrees. “ Working on my garden has given
me pleasure for years,” she says. “ But
now, through country-western dance, I
have found another way to express
myself.”
They both sum up their love for
country-western simply; “ It’s more fun
than cruising bars, b ^ u s e you never go
home depressed.”

“ I really like touching without being
expected to deliver sex,” Richardadds. “ I
am in a monogamous relationship, and
my lover doesn’t share my enthusiasm for
country-western. I can dance with dif
ferent guys here and there’s never any
assumption that we’re going home
together, unlike the old days.
“ AIDS has obviously changed the
community a great deal,” says Richard.
“ I think that change is very strongly
reflected here.”
“ I still cruise, but in a different way,”
Paul explains with a smile. “ 1 think that
sex can be found here. But you get to
know your partners better, unlike other
places where the dancing is wild and un
coordinated. I’ve met some really nice
people here, some of whom I’ve dated.”
Paul hopes he will meet a future boy
friend here. “ But he’s got to know how to
two-step,” heconfides with a smile.
■
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Scots at Artspace

Kilt Complex
o u m ig h t call S o u th o f M a r k e t’s A rts p a c e a c o n t r a 
d ic tio n in its o w n te rm s . In o n e sense it’s a b a s tio n
o f p riv ileg e: T h a n k s t o d ire c to r A n n e M a rie M a c 
D o n a ld ’s larg esse, th e o p e r a tio n is s tru c tu re d m o re as
m u s e u m th a n g allery ; y o u ’ll fin d n o p ric e ta g s h ere.

Y

Artspace has its own magazine
{Shift), its own a rtist-in residence and critic-in-residence,
and an annual awards program.
But despite all the institutional
trappings, Artspace can still
muster up ground-breaking
shows, on a scale that other “ al
ternative” spaces only dream of.
In fact, Artspace |s partly a
slap in the face of the local
cultural powers that be. Mac
Donald herself staged a demon
stration worthy of conceptual
status several years ago when she
defected from the board of the
■San Francisco M useum of
Modern Art and then picketed
the building to protest what she
views as the museum’s growing
subservience to business in
terests. With the financial and
critical clout to range far afield
should she wish, she’s made
some offbeat choices, cham
pioning obscure work and stag
ing ambitious theme exhibitions.
Now, at a time of year when
most galleries try to put their best
foot forward with new work by
established artists, MacDonald’s
opted, in her first show of the
season, for an unknown group
of youthful talent working in a
veritable artistic backwater.
Under the banner “ The Lion
Rampart; New Scottish Painting
and Photography,” Artspace
has staked a claim to the emerg
ing talent of an entire nation.
Scotland would seem an un
likely choice. The country, after
all, has had a negligible impact
on the international art scene.
But contrary to what you might
expect — and although “ The
Lion Rampart” doesn’t fully de
liver on its promise — the show

does serve as an impressive local
debut for two gifted young Scot
tish artists.
First impressions aren’t exact
ly promising. Walk into the main
building and you’re hit with Ian

neighborhood, and Summerton.
the most interesting of the three,
lists his address as Grieves Cot
tage, Funcraigs, Cupar, Fife).
But in the rear gallery, tradi
tionally reserved for the knock
out punch in Artspace shows,
things pick up. Keith McIntyre’s
composition and execution are
annoyingly unresolved, but his
large, bemused, full-length por
traits combine an air of aristo
cracy — suggested by the threequarter profiles of his blackvelvet-clad subjects and the
draperies that frame them —
with a fey detachment and dis
tinctly eccentric point of view.
The centerpiece of the show,
however, is a massive triptych —
in fact, three separate paintings
— by artist Ken Currie along the
back walls. Currie’s work could
be viewed as a surrealistic elegy
to progressive politics. Fleavily

ture working-class “ recreation
al” distractions; drink, drugs,
sex. It follows that Currie’s work
isn’t without a sort of grisly
humor. The beleaguered house
wife in Saturdays pushes a
stroller; in it a brutal child with a
face like a fist clutches two toy

D e s p ite a ll th e in s titu tio n a l tr a p p in g s ,
A r ts p a c e ca n s till m u s te r u p g r o u n d b r e a ld n g sh o w s , o n a s c a le th a t o th e r
^ ^ altern ative**spaces o n ly d re a m o f.
rockets and the woman’s shop
ping bag advertises “ PRICE
WARS.”
It’s small wonder that Currie
describes himself in a statement
as attracted to “ the atmosphere
of derelict factories, abandoned
industrial installations, areas of

r

Ron O’DonneU; Oasis (installation).
Flughes’ overwrought but unex
ceptional Red C rucifixion,
flanked by weak and forgettable
paintings by David Hosie and
Eddie Summerton. To be fair,
considering their remoteness it’s
not surprising these artists’ work
looks vaguely quaint and out of
date (Artspace thoughtfully pub
lishes their addresses and phone
numbers in case you’re in the

influenced by social realism but
resistant to its message, he’s ob
sessed with the failure of the
socialist dream; massive, pathet
ic proletarians are depicted per
forming their chores against a
nightmarish urban landscape.
Currie is mesmerized by the psy
chotic cycle of work, family and
leisure, and the most fiendish
passages in his paintings carica-

wasteland, empty houses and dy
ing industries [where) I saw peo
ple moving amidst all this, going
about their lives, surrounded by
unrem itting bleakness, and
began to identify completely
with their plight.”

T

he recently opened Artspace
Annex, up the street on the
south side of Folsom, looks at

Ibfejl Ujemir
Continued from page 21
often confused and confusing
something else that prompted
postmodern art world. 1 ask
the choreographer’s involve
whether he can interpret what
ment. “ 1 did it,” he explains,
Deborah Jowitt, the Village
“ because 1 felt it was time dance
Voice’s dance critic, meant when
used both its art and its public I she recently described the chordomain to help directly where it’s I eographer as a “conservative” in
needed. This was such an
terms of contemporary dance.
opportunity. Dance is so often
“ N o,” he answers with exas
seen as a frivolous activity —
peration, “ that’s just not true. If
which it is not. But this was a
you look at her line of reasoning
chance to fulfill the needs of our
— if you look at the recent his-

""W hat I tr y to d o w ith m y d a n c e s is
w r ite a n o th e r lin e — a v isu a l lin e in
m o v e m e n t — th a t c o m m e n ts a n d
r e s p o n d s to th e m u sic . **
day in a very public way.
“ Becauseof AIDS I’veexperienced the loss of people who
were very close to me. And in the
dance world, we’ve lost many
fine, talented people. It’s influ
enced all o f us. How could it not
have?”
Lubovitch, who first formed
his company in 1%8, seems to
represent a new, exceptionally
clear voice among contemporary
artists working in the turbulent.

tory of dance — 1would be a rad
ical. What I’ve chosen to do is far
away from the mainstream.”
Jowitt also suggested that Lubovitch-protege Mark Morris —
the current boy-wonder of post
modernism — has “ legitimized”
his mentor’s new directions in
dance. Again, this causes Lubo
vitch to disagree. “ Mark danced
with me for several years. He is
very talented and also very facile.
He quotes remarkably well. But 1

first like a clone of the original
building, but inside the exhibi
tion area is more raw, less fin
ished, and so entirely appropri
ate for Ron O ’Donnell’s dizzy
ing installation piece combined
with anarchic, large-format
photographs of some of his

Jubilant Jnmpen (left to right): Mia BabaUs, Ronni Favors and
SyKain Lafortune dance in Lar.Lnbovitch’s Concerto
Six Twenty-Two.

previous site-specific “ sets.”
The latter are protean prints, five
to ten feet across and big enough
to make you wonder how they
were made (at press time, a cata
log was not available). The artist,
apparently, once erected these
constructions in abandoned
buildings. What are seemingly
the earliest prints record environ
ments executed with a kind of
collegiate, dadaesque whimsi
cality th a t’s simultaneously
chaotic, dramatic and sinister.
In The Fir Wood O’Donnell
gets rid of the mannequin limbs
that clutter his other pictures and
“ peoples” his interior with a
“ forest” of harvested Christmas
trees. The frailty of these tiny
ritual sacrifices and the irony of
their situation is enormously
touching. Unfortunately, not
content with making his point,
he throws in a plaster rabbit for
emphasis.
Again the centerpiece is at the
back of the gallery. In Oasis, a
funky, crechelike “ native hut”
(crafted out of rolled-up spraypainted newspapers) teeters
against a disquieting night sky
decorated with dime-store stars.
Inside the hut, the artist has posi
tioned a cracked, glowing globe
— the Light of the World? —
and around it clunky toy air
planes hover like mechanical
angels.
_
San Francisco Artspace and An
nex are located at 1286 and 1329
Folsom Street (at Ninth St.), SF.
Open Tuesday through Saturday,
II am-5 pm. Exhibition closes
October 21 (one day earlier than
previously announced). Call
626-91OOforfurther information.

think he’s still searching for his
own voice. And if anything, he
seems to be echoing my values. ”
Leaving dtmce rivalries be
hind, 1 end our talk by asking
Lubovitch about another odd
quote that was recently a t
tributed to him. I ask what he
meant when he said, “ My aim is
not success.” isn’t Lar Lubo
vitch now poised to enter the top
tier of contemporary dancemakers?
“ Well, 1 didn’t really make
that clear,” he explains. “ Yes, 1
am interested in success. But I
want it on my own terms. I want
it because of my dances and not
based on hype or PR or other
people’s expectations. That’s the
only success that interests me to
day.”
H
The Lar Lubovitch Dance Com
pany performs at UC Berkeley's
Zellerhach Hall on Friday, 10/7,
and Saturday, 10/8. at 8pm. The
program fo r Friday includes
Musette (Poulenc, 1988), A
Brahms Symphony (J985) and
C oncerto Six Tw enty-Two
(Mozart, 1986). The program for
Saturday includes North Star
(Philip Glass, 1978), Concerto
Six Twenty-Two and Rhapsody
in Blue (Gershwin, ¡988). For re
servations and other informa
tion, please call 642-9988.

'n'oubled Present
h a t is a n a p p r o p r ia te re s p o n s e t o a lo n g -te rm
m o r a l , p s y c h o lo g ic a l a n d m a te r ia l crisis o f th e
s c o p e o f th e A ID S e p id e m ic ? T h e re is sca rce ly a n y a re a
o f o u r liv es (in c lu d in g o u r fa n ta s ie s ) th a t h a s n o t b een
w re n c h e d v io le n tly o u t o f jo in t b y th e b ru ta l fa c ts , th e
a c c u m u la tin g s ta tis tic s , th e p ro s p e c t o f c o n tin u in g
d e v a s ta tio n a n d th e lo ss o f th o s e w e love.
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Some respionses answer the
most immediate needs: the care
of the sick, comfort for the dy
ing, education of the public.
Others, like the NAMES Pro
ject, go beyond the urgencies of
the day to day, helping to affirm
our unity and to address the ef
fects of the epidemic on our col
lective ethical and spiritual be
ing. Still others, like Nicholas
Nixon’s photographs of people
with AIDS, steer a middle
course, documenting with care
and precision the creeping
tedium of illness and hoping to
preserve for the future a sense of
“ what it was like.”
Nixon is best known for his
black-and-white pwitrait work,
most notably for the continuing
series of portraits he has done of
his wife and her two sisters,
beautiful images of female bond
ing and family love. Children
have also continued to figure in
his work, often caught off-guard
and off-center in various at
titudes of bravado, joy or de
fiance. There are none of these
attitudes in the subjects of Nix
on’s most recent photographs.
It would be heartening to be
able to report that even in the
face of terminal illness Nixon’s
subjects laugh — or cry — with
abandon. But this isn’t the case.
The chilling thing about these
photographs and the thing that
makes them almost impossible to
look at is that spontaneity and
abandon have given way in these
factt to fear, desperation and
waiting. And it is this waiting,
apart even from the lesions, the
emaciation and the oxygen
tubes, th at constitutes the
tragedy o f AIDS.
Susan Sontag has argued wise
ly against using illness as a
metaphor. To do so is both to
belittle and to over-appreciate
the significance of disuse. Ill
ness, she says, should be seen as
illness, not as a trope for the state
of the soul or SISa symbol for the
human condition.
Nixon would share her sen
timents. Like the best social
documentsuists before him —
Walker Evans, Dorothea Lange
— Nixon certainly does not sug
gest that these photographs are
to be “ interpreted” in any way.
They are offered only as facevalue documents o f human suf
fering, and we must resist the
temptation to abstract from
them any blanket statements

form at is at least partially
responsible for the heavy moods
of Nixon’s subjects. Had he
chosen to use a smaller, hand
held camera, Nixon might have
^ptured a few happier moments
in these lives.
One of the most touching
series of photographs is the one
depicting Donald Perham with
his small son. The disease, we
can clearly see, has taken its emo
tional toll not only on the sick
father, but also on the boy. We
are reminded that the conse
quences of the epidemic will long
outlast the disease itself.
Not all of Nixon’s photo
graphs are so potently charged.

still others show the irreplaceable
importance to these people of
familial support, something
which is too often withheld.

N ix o n *s p h o to g r a p h s m ir r o r b e tte r
th a n m o s t th e e n e r v a tin g m o n o to n y
o f illn e ss a n d th e g n a w in g m o r a l
f a tig u e w h ich it in d u c e s.
Sometime in the last century. Dr.
Camillio Temi made a series of
photographs of victims of the
bubonic plague in Rio de
Janeiro. The patients lie on a

Nicholas Nixon: C.M., T.M., East Braintree, MA, August 1987 (geUtin-sttver print).
about the universality of pain or
the inevitability of death.
It is true that there is not much
here to shock the knowing. In all
but a few photographs, Nixon
has even downplayed the blister
ing details of the physical symp
toms and has rendered instead a
stark portrait of the emotional
waste that this disease creates in
its progress.
N ixon’s photographs are
neither more nor less compelling
than the (by now many) others
on the same subject. They are
neither clinical nor horrific nor
sentimental. But they perhaps
mirror better than most the ener
vating monotony of illness and
the gnawing moral fatigue which
it induces. Nixon works with an
8" X 10"camera, which records
with excruciating accuracy the
progress of the syndrome and its
attendant diseases. It shows ex
traordinary courage on the part
of these six subjects to have sub
mitted to the intrusive and
labored ritual of large-format
photography at a time when
many of them were in great
physical and psychological pain.
One does, however, also sense
that the deliberateness of this

The portraits of Paul Fowler,
evidently taken early in the
course of his diagnosis, are
thoughtful and meditative. And

graph the patient is a beautiful
dark-haired boy of about seven
teen, surrounded by doctors in
their white surgical gowns. The
boy is turning to smile at the

drapal table and exhibit for
medical history the incised
buboes on their swollen groins
and underarms. In one photo

camera, and at the viewer, as if to
indicate that all will be well; He is
in the hands of science.
We can no longer have the
faith in medicine that this boy
had, and this photograph, with
its patina of age, has brcome a
mere work of art, a curiosity of
history. The victims of our
plague (although it is no longer
politic to call them that) can no
longer muster a reassured and
reassuring smile, as if tomorrow
were another day.
It seems statistically clear that
the plague — why do we resist
this word as all too appropriate?
— will be with us through the end
of the next decade or beyond. A
crisis of this proportion is bound
to change the landscape of 20thcentury art and culture, even if
the contours of that terrain will
be clearly visible only to future
generations looking back at us
from a vantage point of relative
immunity.
Meanwhile, the artists —
photographers, painters, writ
ers, filmmakers, dancers, musi
cians — who are formulating
their own responses to the
epidemic are not only speaking
to the future. They are speaking
to us: helping us to grasp the
depth and magnitude of this
tragedy, assess the damage and
chart a course through the ruins.
Nicholas Nixon is one of these. ■
Nicholas Nixon: People with
AIDS continues through Oc
tober 20 at the Fraenkel Gallery,
55 Grant A venue, San Fran
cisco.
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LONDON'S NEWEST COMEDY SENSATION*

Domestic tension: Hedda (Ellen McLaughUn) shares her
honeymoon photo album with former suitor Ellert Lovborg
(Charles Dean) in Ibsen’s 1891 drama, Hedda Gabler.

Berkeley R ep’s ‘Hedda Gabler’

A Classic's Triumph
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hose with several years’ therapy still to go on getting
over the terrors of Mom and vagina dentata are ad
T
vised to steer clear of this week’s theatre happening,
where the women are uniformly wild and unlikely to
yield at the first peace sign.
Chosen late to replace Sharon
O tt’s scotched production of
another Eve/Kali-figure play
(Wedekind’s Lulu) at Berkeley
Rep, Hedda Gabler is the most
likely of all Ibsen’s difficult plays
to curdle into crude melodrama
if not presented just right.
Like Nora in A Doll's House,
Hedda is suffocated by the limi
tation of provincial domestic
life. Her emotional plight is as
desperate, but the play’s eternal
problem is that her actions are
much less sympathetic. A bitch
goddess, nerves and accessories
all a-jangle, she can paint herself
right into the noir bad-girl
stereotype o f the hot little
number who’ll do anything to
get herself somewhere where the
champagne flows freely and
white-haired men clasp jewels
around her bored extremities.
Making Hedda’s disastrous
manipulations—of husband (here
played by Jeffrey Bihr), former
lover (Charles Dean) and inno
cent bystander (Nancy Carlin’s
Mrs. Elvstead) — the pathetic
thrashings of a trapped animal,
rather than simply monstrous, is
a feat few productions safely
carry off.___________________
In the hands of veteran Eu
reka actress Ellen McLaughlin
and director M. Burke Walker
(who helmed the Rep’s terrific
Normal Heart a couple years
back), this effort attains the goal
with striking ease. Engrossing
and concise. Walker’s straight
forward staging fully exploits the
script’s m elodram atic drive
without the least hint of camp
and is helped immeasurably by
the snappy, ironic language Gary
Bamman and Irene Berman’s
new translation provides.
McLaughlin does get unneces
sary dragon-lady laughs now and
then, but there’s probably no
fully getting around the figure’s
self-parodic qualities. All in all,
hers is a fierce, fine Hedda.
Butch in carriage, hands some
times coiled at sides like Nosferatu, McLaughlin lends tart com
edy to Hedda’s ill-concealed fury
of boredom.
More than that, though, the
actor makes clear how Hedda’s
destructive actions spring not
from plain heartlessness, but
from the intensity of her disap
pointment — from her raging in
ability to resign herself to the life
of pretty consort to a suitable
I dullard. Like Ibsen’s Nora (but

without the softening factors of
motherhood and a truly nasty
spouse), this Hedda is driven by
an overwhelming need for the
freedom her era and station deny
her.
Excellent acting and technical
work all around make the Rep’s
Hedda Gabler a rare triumph of
classic text delivered utterly
without gimmicks. If she’d really
existed outside Ibsen’s imagina
tion, one suspects Hedda would
have cackled gleefully from
Heaven (or more likely the Other
Place) to hear audiences earnest
ly gasp at her actions in this com
pletely convincing production. ■
Berkeley Repertory Theatre’s
Hedda Gabler runs through
10/29 at 2025A ddison A ve. near
Berkeley BART, Tuesdays-Salurdays at 8 pm. Sundays at 2 pm
(with selected Thursday and Sat
urday matinees). Tickets are
$17-23; call 845-4700 fo r infor
mation.

illusory in a series of increasingly
alienated and panicky blackouts.
Scrambling ever upward to
wards some vague notion of
sanctuary, their environment a
source of rising paranoia, they
remember or invent fragments of
relationships with a shared male
catalyst. These reminiscences
begin on notes of teasing sen
suality, chill toward suggested
sadism, and finally turn into fear
of ghostlike vengeance for a pos
sible murder.
Physical revulsion and the im
plied evil o f sensuality are
familiar O ’Keefe themes. How
ever, it’s difficult to read
anything clearly from the play as
it now stands. Its 75 minutes flirt
with but never erupt into the fullfledged satirical craziness,
ecstasy or supernatural chill that
mark O’Keefe’s best work, leav
ing it an intriguing surface too
elliptically worked out.
In addition, the mordant
humor here is sometimes surpris
ingly lowbrow, and the frag
mented structure seems to derail
O ’Keefe’s usually propulsive
language sense. The actors are
resourceful as usual, but too
robust to fully exploit the dichot
omy between angelic image and
rumbling-under horror a la Pic
nic at Hanging Rock.
O’Keefe is prolific and ver
satile enough to make even his
less successful expieriments in
teresting, but the uninitiated are
advised to head downtown and
see his remarkable work Shim
mer at the Climate Gallery in
stead.
■
Disgrace continues at Theatre
Artaud, 450 Florida St., SF,
through 1 0 /9 , Thursdays
through S undays at 8 pm .
Tickets are $10; call 522-3656.
BASS or STBS.

'Fascinating
Aida’
hree considerably lighter
shades of femme fatality are
presented by Fascinating Aida, a
trio that started in London in
1983 and has gone international
since, currently making their
West Coast debut at the Mason
St. Theatre.

T

Nielsen a t the Symphony

Mental Rewards
the early 1940s the composer and music critic Virgil
returned to New York from 15 years living
Iin nThomson
Paris and discovered to his chagrin that the New
York Philh^monic was not an integral part of the city’s
intellectual life. Thomson’s assessment devastated many
because it went directly to the heart o f the matter.
An orchestra may have weak
upper strings, or it may some
times show too many ensemble
discrepancies, or the brass might
burp their way through too many
passages, but these problems can
be lived with, if the orchestra is
one of the most interesting participants in the city’s musical
conversation.
The San Francisco Symphony
does indeed have its difficulties
— to the ones listed above, you
can add that it sometimes has a
stiff and unyielding conductor
— but it is contributing signifi-

conclusion that is simply not
within his grasp. Blomstedt was
more relaxed in his approach to
the First than in any other
Nielsen I have heard him do.
Perhaps it is in the grand and
slightly syrupy world of the late
Romantics that Blomstedt finds
himself most at home.
Much intervened in the 33
years that separated Nielsen’s
First Symphony in 1892 from his
Sixth in 1925. As a result o f the
shift in sensibility that was
historically symbolized by the in
sanity o f the First World War,

I f th e o r c h e s tr a c a n s ta y
in th e p o lis h e d s h a p e i t d is p la y e d
f o r th e f i r s t tw o c o n c e r ts , th e c ity
is in f o r a s p le n d id a n d in te lle c tu a lly
a w a k e se a so n .
cantly to the imaginative and in
tellectual life of the Bay Area.
After its opening week of non
sense festivities, the symphony
has settled down to some serious
music-making.
The first triumphs of the new
season have been the concerts of
Carl Nielsen’s First and Sixth
Symphonies last week. We were
not eight bars into the First on
Weitaesday night before it was
obvious that the orchestra had
already whipped this music into
remarkable shape. Finally we are
beginning to receive some listen
ing benefit from the symphony’s
recording contract with London
Records, for undoubtedly one of
the reasons these performances
were so tightly rendered was that
the orchestra was getting ready
to record them.
The Nielsen First is a big,
romantic piece with a rollicking
first movement, a soppingly
beautiful Andante, and a Scher
zo that contains passion as well
as mischief. Only in the last
movement does the work disap
point, for here Nielsen, like so
many of his predecessors, is
forced into striving for a heroic

Nielsen’s music became more ir
regular, more hectic, more
frightening and more frightened.
Yet as the Sixth so triumphantly
proves, the composer could keep
his good humor, for this sym
phony is like a playful epilogue
to the gigantic and turbulent
Fourth and Fifth Symphonies
that the SF Symphony played
last season. The wit and the elan
of this music — the trombone
bleating like a sheep in the
Humoreske movement, for ex
ample — showed through every
gesture in the music.
Blomstedt caught the nervous
charm of this work completely.
The Viennese waltz that unex
pectedly turns up in the series of
variations that comprise the last
movement was given just the
right lilt, and the big contest be
tween it and the snarling brass
who try to overwhelm it was dextrously told-.
Blomstedt remains for only
one more week, but if the or
chestra can stay in the polished
shape it displayed for the first
two concerts, the city is in for a
splendid and intellectually
awake season.
■

^
Anderson is Anna Erisso and bass
Simone Alaimo in the title role of Gioachlno Rmsini’s Maometto II.

'Maometto’
at the Opera

Francisco production belong to
the designer Nicola Benois,
whose sumptuous sets and costu m es e x p e rtly c a p tu red
fter my hard words about
Rossini’s gaudy spectacle. Next
Meyerbeer’s L ’Africaine 1
honors must go to the basswas accused of not understandbaritone Simone Alaimo, who
ing the importance second-rate
makes his SF debut as Maometto
music holds in the repertory. In
the Conqueror. Alaimo, a
deed I probably don’t. I have to
h an d so m e m an with a
plead guilty to an unreasonable
commanding stage presence,
intolerance for musical schlock.
prtxiuces a warm, rich sound
Unless a composer can engage
that is ticklingly agile in the col
the mind as well as the fancy, I
oratura passages and limpidly
tend to keep a tight rein on my
beautiful in the legato music.
heart. Yet, even this stem listener
With his ringing top and his ex
is not completely immune to the
traordinarily bright sound,
magic of certain tawdrier spec
Alaimo seems more of a baritone
tacles, for surely that is an apt
than a bass; yet, except for a few
characterization of Gioachino
muffled bottom notes, he com
Rossini’s Maometto II.
fortably articulated Maometto’s
Top honors in this new-to-San
dark-browed fury.
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Rossini’s melodic talent, for
example, may be thinner than
Meyerbeer’s, but to my ears it is
more satisfying, because it is less
vulgar. Both composers play to
the gallery, but at least Rossini
has the wit and self-conscious
ness to lighten his bombast. The
Italian never took himself quite
so seriously as did the German
who came to rule France, and in
that irreverence is the difference
between an evening mired in its
own portentiousness and one
that possessed the alert charm of
an accomplished circus.
The other discovery of the
evening was tenor Chris Merritt,
whose coloratura is more la
bored than Aiaimo’s, but whose
stentorian top rights out like a
trumpet. (Only a strangulated
high E-flat proved that his upper
extension is not limitless.)
Though he does a lot of Rossini,
I would like to hear Merritt in
some other repertory. Perhaps
we finally have a tenor who can
do justice to Berlioz’s Aeneas in
Les Troyens.
The lion’s share of the pre
debut excitement went to Amer
ican soprano June Anderson, yet
her harsh tone and mechanical
phrasing undermined all the
hype. Anderson, it is true, is a
lovely lady, and in the final scene
she showed an awesome control
of her coloratura technique. Yet
to these ears, it never meant
anything. It was all technique
and no music.
Marilyn Home, now looking
svelte and radiant from her sum
mer at a spa, is, however, sound
ing like a shadow of her former
self: The fast Rossini coloratura,
of which she was once supreme
mistress, is now awkward for
her, and the volume, with which
she once shook the Opera House
walls, has become hollow.
Home has had a long and distin
guished career, but it is always
sad to hear a great artist shrink in
her capacities.
■
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Rising paranoia Oeft to right): Deborah Gwlnn, Mary Forcade and
Cynthia Moore perform in John O’Keefe’s Disgrace.
It’s easy to see why the group
has been a hit. A sort of cabaret
musical-comedy version of the
he three practically inter
Roches, they do a semicamp,
changeable women in John
sem ivulgar act o f novelty
O’Keefe’s Disgrace appear like a numbers that hip up the old Eve
frieze of impressionist-era natiu*Arden tradition of sardonic
al innocence — all giggly and
almost-old maids, scrapping and
frolicking in their white holiday
clawing with redemptive winks
frocks on a suggested pastoral
of camaraderie.
landscape.
The all-original material is
This being O’Keefe, however,
best when its satire pokes fun at
the pristine schoolgirl front is
musical as well as social conven
just a cruelly jokey overlay, an
tions — as with the amazingly sil
ironic contrast to implied hor
ly Hallelujah Chorus-like intro
rors of the flesh beneath. Gam
“ Boring.” a hysterical take on
boling about on Artaud’s bare
L otte Lenya/C aftareZ-style
stage, Simone (Mary Forcade),
Berlin decadence, or a PiafChristine (Deborah Gwinn) and
esque chanteuse ode to condom
K atherine (Cynthia M oore)
consciousness (“ Jus’ wan leetle
prove their assumed camaraderie
Continued on page 34
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theories about who killed her are
glossed over at the end. Un
doubtedly fearful of lawsuits,
the filmmakers tread gingerly on
this subject. It’s understandable,
but unfortunately for the viewer,
there’s nothing left for Apted to
do but cut to another reaction
shot of Fossey’s dog.
■
Gorillas in the Mist is currently
playing at the Kabuki. Fillmore
and Post Sts., SF. Call 931-9800
fo r times.

1 1 .M C 1 .1 P S
D A N I E L
M A N G I N

it should be illustrating the
depth of Fossey’s relationship
with the gorillas and the com
plexity of the issues that led to the
bout halfw ay through
near extinction of the mountain
Gorillas in the Mist, I began
gorilla population. Instead of the
to wonder if director Michaellatter, the film merely features a
A pted had been studying
series of made-to-order gesticu
Newton’s third law of motion
lations by Weaver and brief
(for every action there must be a
scenes like the one in which
corresponding reaction) while
Mukara, a Rwandan govern
out on the set in Rwanda, Africa.
ment official who’s approved the
Newton’s law might work quite
sale of a gorilla to a European
well in the physical world, but
trader, tells Fossey that her prob
when applied overzealously in a
lem is decreasing gorillas but his
motion picture, it can dull even
is an increasing human popula
the most interesting subject
tion.
beyond compare.
I The official’s statement is true
In a typical scene in Apted’s
enough, but like so many other
film, one character will say or do
concepts in the film, it’s never
something, which will be fol
taken much further. Mukara re
lowed immediately by a reaction
mains more a symbol of govern
shot, one that usually conveys
ment inaction than an exponent
little more than an obvious senti
o f the local point of view.
ment or simply that the reacting
1 found it particularly odd that
character was present at the time
Fossey’s bond with the gorillas
a p^ticular action occurred.
Since many of the characters are
animals, the problem of predic
A l l A p te d e t a l
tability of sentiment is com
ca n d e liv e r is a
pounded, as in the recurring
reaction shots of a dog Dian
f ilm ic r e n d itio n
Fossey (Sigourney Weaver) gets
from her boyfriend. The dog’s
ofa
only role — after Fossey pets it
once (enough for Apted, appar
ently) to establish a “ relation
a rtic le ,
ship” — seems to be to convey
sadness at various partings,
among them a gorilla’s trip to a
was portrayed so lamely. A
faraway zoo and Fossey’s to the
close-up of a gorilla’s hand
great one in the sky. Toss in the
touching Weaver’s seems to free
equally predictable swells in the
Apted of any further obligations
obnoxious Maurice Jarre sound
in this area. Throughout the rest
track (he won an Academy
of the film, we’re supposed to
award for his also obnoxious
assume their closeness.
score to A Passage to India) and
Although the difficulty of
one spends more time cringing in
shooting animals in the wild
anticipation than anything else.
shouldn’t be underestimated (all
The story of researcher Dian
of the equipment reportedly had
Fossey deserves much more than
to be hand-carried up the
it gets in this film that insists
12,000-foot mountains, and
on bland exposition when
gorillas can’t be expected to con-

'Gorillas in
the Mist’

A

National
Geographic

Jett Me to the Moon
i t Ve got a present for you,’*Margret said, digging
■ through her purse frantically as if it were an age-old
custom for the f ^ a l e to bring the male a gift when em
barking on a mght out to see Joan Jett perform live. I
tossra her a where’s-my-present look and she said “ I’ll
need a penc^ sharpener first.’’ I quickly brought one to
her ^ d exc ^ e d , “You bought me an eyeUner pencil,
didn t you!

'People of
the Forest’
have to admit to a certain bias
since I’m currently in the
employ of the Mill Valley Film
Festival, where People o f the
Forest will get its West Coast
premiere, but I found it a far
more satisfying portrait of
animals in the wild than Gorillas
in the Mist. Based on Jane
Goodall’s research among wild
chimpanzees of Temzania, Peo
ple o f the Forest contains
footage of a family of chimps
shot over a 20-year period by Na
tional Geographic filmmaker
and photographer Hugo van
Lawick. It’s the kind of film that
the boyfriend/film m aker in
Gorillas was making for Na
tional Geo ab o u t Fossey’s
research, and the results are
fascinating.
People o f the Forest has no
humans in it, only the wild
chimps. It follows the story of
Fifi, a chimp who grows from a
curious five-year-old into the
family matriarch.
An almost, but not quite, too
anthropomorphic narration de
scribes the film’s action, which
consists of daily life in the jungle.
There are some delightful scenes
in which Fifi, eiu'aptured by her
younger brother Flint, maneu
vers to steal him away from her
ever-watchful mother Flo. Other
highlights include a brief struggle
for power among the clan’s
males, a polio epidemic that

I

Monkey business: Sigourney Weaver stars as animal
Dian Fossey; JnUe Harris plays her best friend in Gorillas
in the Mist.
form to the camera’s needs), it is
arise out of their situation.
nonetheless peculiar that direc
The general lifelessness of the
tor Apted opts for long, static
film calls into question the mode
shots when clearly a sequence of
of storytelling employed by this
shots might better have helped to
and nearly every other docubuild a sense of the anticipation,
drama/biography of an adven
anxiety, awe and bliss that
turous soul. A life story is not
Fossey must surely have felt the
necessarily the sum o f the
first day she made physical con
“ facts” that one can compile,
tact with the gorillas. As more
especially the life of someone as
than a few National Geographic
singular as Fossey. The woman
specials have shown, it is possible
lives for 18 years alone on a
to film gorillas and other animals
mountain in Africa; wages con
close-up in the wild.
tinual battles against poachers,
Instead, Apted delivers a life
locals and government officials;
less, albeit beautiful, tableau that
puts together her own army; for
is only interrupted when gorillas
sakes first her fiance and later a
charge after careless humans.
hunk of a National Geographic
Much of the rest of Gorillas con
filmmaker to stay with her
sists of the ubiquitous and often
gorillas; and she comes off in the
unmotivated reaction shots of
film as little more than a clever,
Weaver and her aide-de-camp
determined gal.
Sembagare, neither o f whom
Dian Fossey was a wild genius,
creates anything approaching
like Florence Nightingale or Vin
the intensity one might expect to
cent Van Gogh. She made the
first known human contact with
the mountain gorilla. What a
pity that someone like Werner
Herzog, with his mad vision of
the jungle, didn’t make this film.
This is the epic kind of stuff that
inspired the brazen Fitzcarraldo,
but all Apted et al can deliver is a
filmic rendition of a National
Geographic article.
There are a couple o f times
near the end of Gorillas in the
Mist when Weaver finally seems
to come to life aikd exhibits some
of the fire for which Fossey was
fam ous. After her favorite
gorilla, Digit, has his hands and
head cut off by poachers, a dis
traught Weaver finds one of the
guilty parties and stages a mock
hanging to terrify the locals. It
also terrifies some of the student
researchers who have come to
help her and makes the loyal
Sembagare “ ashamed” of her.
For the viewer it is one o f the first
times Weaver moves beyond
mere mugging and truly captures
Fossey’s love for the gorillas and
the singleminded nature of the
researcher’s crusade.
There is so much missing in
this film that it seems somehow
fitting that the details of Dian
Fossey’s murder and the various

Ttif BOX m
Ttif KEMNfL CLUB
WOULD LIKETO flCKNOWLEDCE
TtlE SPIRITED AIX O f CflY AEN AND
mElWCRfDIBtE^

/ f o u n d People
of the Forest a
f a r m o re
s a tis fy in g
p o r tr a it o f
a n im a ls in th e
w ild th a n

Gorillas in the----Mist.
sweeps through the clan, Flint’s
tragic reaction to Flo’s death and
all of Fifi’s maturation process.
Things move somewhat slowly
— there’s no real plot — but it’s
amazing stuff. When Fifi by age
25 has turned into an exact
replica of her mother, one
realizes yet again the relevance of
studying the behavior of other
primates.
g
People of the Forest plays at the
Sequoia Theatre in Mill Valley
on Sunday, October 9. at 3:45
pm and Wednesday, October 12,
at 5 pm. For more information,
please phone the Mill Valley
Film Festival at 383-5346.

“ It’s not just eyeliner,” she
said in a stern rite-of-passage
tone as she handed it to me. “ It’s
a Princess Marcella Borghese
black vellura eyeliner pencil.” I
promptly applied it with the zeal
and expectation that one might
reserve for snorting a fat dose of
amphetamine. It was a rush, and
Joan Jett would definitely have
approved. With thin black lines
below my eyes, we set off into the
night.
Margret and I entered the
Fillmore auditorium and pro
ceeded down the side aisle as the
lights went down to the strains of
the organ solo from the Who’s
“ Won’t Get Fooled Again. ” To
enter the main dance area,
Margret began to squeeze be
tween a chair and table, and I
followed, precisely as I’ve done
for every show I’ve ever attended
at this venue. That’s when the
beast attacked.
A mousy, bespectacled securi
ty person yanked Margret back
into the aisle and screamed,
“ You’re both out of here,”
while pummeling her up the aisle
toward the exit. We didn’t know
we’d done anything wrong, and
she ju st kep t screeching,
“ You’re both out of here.” We
stopped near the door and said,
“ No.” She went for reinforce
ments. My companion was near
ly in tears, and Joan was rasping
out on stage, “ I don’t give a shit
‘bout my bad reputation.”
The beast returned alone,
whipped Margret around and
emphasized this charming spiel
while repeatedly thumping a
flashlight on Margret’s chest;
“ If I see you fucking pushing
and disturbing others again,
you’re fucking Q\ii of here for
fucking good.” I said, “We’re
sorry,” and she griimed and pat
ted my back as if we’d perhaps
have coffee sometime soon.
It took some cajoling for

• NO WITHDflAWAL SYMPTOMS •
NO ANXIETY • NO WEIGHT GAIN • NO GIMMICKS •

O ver 13,000 s u c c e s s fu l clients
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
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The Beatniks,
Tooth and Nail
Tonight marks the debut of live
Friday nights at the I-Beam with
a strong double bill that won’t
cost you a cent! Fridays will be
booked by Amta Rivas, whose
unyielding good taste already
brings us many great acts for a
low price at the Kennel Q ub
every Tuesday. The Beatnigs are
industrial, rhythmic political
rockers who just returned from a
brief tour with Billy Bragg and
will soon release their first single,
“ Television,” remixed by ace
producer Adrian Sherwood.
T&N merges in from a more
guitar-oriented, moody lane.
You can’t beat the price, or the
venue for that matter. (9/30,
I-Beam, 10:30 pm, free)
b y Gentry J o h n s o n
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Margret to forget her utter mis
treatment and realize that Joan
was doing “ Cherry Bomb” on
stage. We forged our way into
the crowd during “ I Hate Myself
for Loving You” and were final
ly able to forget the ugly tirade of
barbarism dished up by a securi
ty person who wouldn’t know a
Princess Marcella Borghese eye
liner pencil if it stuck her in the
jugular.
At any rate, Joan Jett was a
rock goddess, looking like that
bad, butch 16-year-old girl your
parents forbade you to hang out
with. At one point she left the
stage so the Irad guitarist could
indulge in a long solo, and upon
her return, the riffs fell into place
and the solo lurched head-on in
to a searing version of Iggy Pop’s
“ I W anna Be Your D og.”
Margret screamed, and I broke
my record for highest vertical
leap in the air from a standing
position. We wished all of our
friends were there with u s—or at
least all the ones who used to
blast “ I Love Rock and Roll” on
their car radios.
□
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Coffin Break,
The Nolze Boyz
Back ag ain and forever
welcome, Seattle’s Coffin Break
tops the bill tonight. They’re a
powerful trio, melding vital
hard-core qualities with guitar
sounds reminiscent of many a
imd-’70s ax hero. The result is
like a 20-minute guitar solo con
densed to 3 Vi minutes by a jack
hammer of a rhythm section.
They’re fucking great. The
Noize Boyz are big-haired speed
metahsts. . . I think. Take in this
show. The headliners kill. (9/30,
Chatterbox, 10:30 pm and mid
night, $4)
The Grateful Dead
Space dancers of the world, unite
and take over! Slap a sheet of
acid between your skin and your
tie-dyed shirt, work up a sweat,
and watch the p>ost-industrial
canvas tents turn into ceremonial
teepees housing a wise and
beautiful lost civilization. Then
remember, George Michael
played there the night before.
Watch out for the monkeys!
(9/30-10/2, Shoreline, 8 pm, 8
pm, 5 pm, $18.50)
Das Daman,
Short Dogs Grow
Das Damen is an SST band that
defies category. I wanna say
they’re grungy metalists akin to
Soul Asylum or Killdozer, but
their energy seems far more terse
and punchy. They aren’t your
normal sludge-heavers; they
sting with smart blows. SDG
rounds out the bill with a more
basic rock approach. (9/30,
Nightbreak, 10 pm, $5)
Am erican M usic Club,
Am erican English
This bill offers a less hard and
more contemplative approach to
music making. AMCis driven by
the songwriting talents of Mark
Eitzle and has released two for
midable LPs. AE turns out a dif
ferent kind of moody pop with a
bit more humor than AMC and
some tight musical arrange
ments. I finally made it to the
CW Saloon for the first time and
found the su ff friendly, the
decor brilliant and the clientele a
challenging mix of folks. The
sound could be spruced up a bit,
but all in all, we have a pretty ace
venue here. (10/1, CWS, 9 pm,
.S 5 f----------------M issile Harmony,
Linda Perry
The headliners are an adept
guitar band with a somewhat
British sound. Linda Perry is
simply a girl and a guitar who
sin^ehandedly endeared herself
to a receptive crowd at Female
Trouble, the Wednesday night
girls’ R&R club at Nightbreak.
She won over a few skeptics and
was invited to be on this bill
tonight. Look out for this girl
and her guitar; she sounds pretty
fresh and smart. (10/1, Night
break, 10 pm, $5)
The 15th Annual
Castro Street Fair
Ready. . . Set. . . Get sloppy in
the streets! It is the season. The
main stage offers quite a variety
o f en tertain m en t, starting
around 12:15 pm with the fun
. folk rock and humor of Vulgar
and the Woodcutter, a fine act.
At 12:45 pm you’ve got Sean and
Eteve, who juggle, followed by
disco diva Magda Dioni at 1 pm.
Jerry Shelfer brings his true-blue
voice by at 1:45 pm, followed by
the comedy of Tom Ammiano.
At 2:15 pm we have a half-hour
set by LZ, a pop/soul, high-

minutes at 3:45 pm followed by
disco artist Shawn Benson.
McLaren and Flower, two wom
en on keyboards and mandolin,
will reign at 4:30 pm, and finally,
American English will close the
stage at 5 pm. Marga Gomez and
Danny Williams will emcee.
Sounds fun.
The Looters, Zulu Spear
The Looters, an SF-based,
multinational, politically correct
and righteously driven outfit,
used to be referred to as a World
Beat band. Now they’re referred
to as Island recording artists
since the head of that company
heard their music in a NY record
store and signed them real quick.
Zulu Spear is a reggae outfit, and
I think that’s ju s t.. .really, real
ly nice. (10/3, I-Beam, 10:30 pm,
$8)

A diva’s reward: Sylvester
receives a special tribute, 3 pm,
at Sunday’s Castro Street Fair.
See listing for 10/2 for more
details.
mergy outfit — with dreadlocks
included — who captivated a
large crowd at the Paradise
recently. At 2:45 pm an hourlong tribute to Sylvester — our
ailing friend who’s always been
there for us, keeping us dancing
— should pack in his legions of
fans. The hot pop/rock trio She
Devils holds down the fort for 30

W as (Not Was)
This show takes place at the new
ly opened Slims, and I can’t
fucking wait! For some reason 1
thought the Was brothers from
Detroit never toured. I was
mistaken. Their most memor
able singles, “ Out Come the
Freaks” and “ Tell Me That I’m
D ream ing,” are dance-floor
classics — and suspiciously fun
ky to be the creations o f white
guys. A later LP, Bom to Laugh
at Tornadoes, featured guest
vocalists. . . including Mel Torme!
They’re odd birds who’ve been
lying low for a while, but now
they’re back with a new LP and a
pair of singles. I expect this outfit
to deliver in a big way. (10/5,
Slim’s, 9 pm, $7)
■
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boree. Featured performers include the Good 01’
Persons. Surf City Boys, Snakes in the Grass.
Hayfever, Blue Plate Special and Harmony Grits.
It all takes place in lovely San Gregorio. 10 miles
south of Half Moon Bay, one mile inland from
Hwy. 1 at San Gregorio State Beach, on Hwy. 84.
iVor on the beach, dear.) Noon to sundown. $5
donation benefits the aforementioned SGERC.
For all you San Franciscans who \\ave never been
to Alcatraz and who can’t get enough of art, all
your prayers have been answered. Artists at the
Rock, an art exhibition interpreting the natural,
cultural and historical features of Alcatraz Island
opens today featuring installations by 14 Bay Area
artists. Free! Basement level of the Cellhouse adja
cent to the Alcatraz Shower Room. (If the art is
half as good as the directions, I can’t wait!)
Alcatraz Island. Through November 30.
It’s Saturday night. Early. You’re in the Castro.
Bored. Suddenly you remember. Yes, tonight...
Seth Montfort, pianist, performs an all-Chopin
recital. You can hear the smooth, beautiful chords
flowing from those ivory keys. After all, it’s
Chopin. Who needs the Midnight Sun? 8 pm.
Metropolitan Community Church, 150 Eureka
St., SF. $7 donation.

Tell me why: Tnuy Mostovoy exhibits i recent series of photographs at Fobbo GaBery, 3747 23rd
Street, SF, opening Saturday, lO/I (reception for the artist, 6:30-8:30 pm), and continuing through
Saturday, 10/29. Entitled “17 Reasons Why,” the show explores the revelation of mystery in the
human form: Mostovoy’s work is both enigmatic and compelling. Call 69S-0640 for more info and
gallery hours.

‘‘I'm ready for my close-up, Mr. DeMille. "
Lights, camera, action! The Leabian/Gay Chorus
Goes to the Movies tonight with singing, dancing,
glamour and fun. Sandy Van will emcee while
special guests includes Deena Jones, Menage and
Fiddlestix. Can you resist? It’s doubtful. 8 pm.
First Congregational CTiurch, Post and Mason
Sts., SF. SIO adv/I2 at the door. Tix available at
STBS on Union Square, Headlines, Always Tan
and Trim, and at New Attitudes in Oakland.
If huge crowds and the cool R&B sounds of George
Benson rev your motors, get on over to the Con
cord Pavilion for George’s exclusive Bay Area ap
pearance. If not, then don’t. Concord is, after all,
a long way to go. But if go you must, what better
reason than jumping George? This man isgood! 8
pm. 2000 Kirker Pass Rd. (8'A miles off Hwy.
680), Concord. $18.50 reserved seats/$16 general
admission. Tix; 762-BASS. Info: 762-2277.
Moloch, whose eyes are a thousand blind win
dows! The National Poetry Association presents
its Allen Ginsheig Evening, a review of amazing
Al's life and a reading of his most important
poems (with audience participation). Sure to be a
Howl-ing good time. 7:30 pm. Fort Mason
Center, Bldg. D, second floor, SF. $2. Info:
621-3073 or 776-6602.
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A shadowy street, a gun-totin’ crook, a beautiful,
treacherous dame. Film noir is certainly one of
American cinema's most stylish and innovative
creations. See two fabulous but neglected gems
photographed by the great John Alton tonight at
the Roxie. First a rarely screened mini
masterpiece, Raw Deal, directed by Anthony
Mann, then the Joseph H. Lewis classic. The Big
Combo, the story of a cop and a crook obsessed
with the same woman. In glorious black and white.
(Eat crud, Ted Turner.)/?/) screens at 8 pm ,5C at
6:15 and 9:45 pm. The Roxie, 3117 16th St., SF.
bfo: 431-3611.

Terry Baum performs her one-woman show. Im
mediate Family, which traces the “ demise and
resurrection” of Virginia, an aging postal clerk
whose lover, Rosie, is in a coma. The piece is
about “homophobia and the complex moral
dilemmas surrounding advanced medical tech
nology" as well as about “being gay and growing
old, loving and letting go.” Doors open at 8 pm,
play starts at 8:30. Sisterspirit Bookstore/C:offeehouse, 1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. $5-10 s/s.
Info: (408) 293-9372.
Get down to bluegrass sounds while supporting the
San Gregorio Environmental Resource Center at
the first annual San Gregorio Blnegrass Jam

She’s here, direct from Andrew Wyeth’s wintry
Pennsylvania farm. Join us, please, as the San
Francisco Cacophony Society presents a benefit
for Helga Testorf, Wyeth’s famous secret model.
Painters, draftspersons, art students, sculptors, all
those of artistic intent are invited to create, as
someone looking very much like Helga herself
will pose in a careful reconstruction of Wyeth’s
farm. Works of art to be auctioned after posing.
Bring art materials, easels and stools. Partici
pants are encouraged to dresscom/we une artiste.
Meet in Sutro Park (above the Sutro Baths near
the Cliff House). 2 pm. $2 donation. All profits
will go to Ms. Testorf. Info: 282 4210. (This is
really happening.)

Serve it forth: The
celebnied writer and
food-lover M.F.K.
Hsher delivers a talk
entitled “Dnbions
Honors: A Book of
Prefaces,” on Friday,
10/7, at 8 pm, HctM
Theatre, Van Ness and
McAlister Sts., SF.
Fisher’s talk benefits
the Friends of the SF
Public Library and is
part of their eighth
annual literary series.
Tickets are $15. Cafl
552-3656.
Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders sponsors the
Support Group for Older Men (60 -t-) tonight. 7-9
pm. Operation Concern, 1853 Market St., SF. In
fo; 626-7000.

EVENT
OF THE
WE E K

Be ready for anything as the big
gest street fair in the country (or
perhaps in the world, why be
modest?) returns yet again. It’s
the infamous, rambunctious, show-some-skin,
eat-till-you-puke, dance-till-you-drop Castro
Street Fair. How dare you be anywhere else! And
to make it more exciting, theSentinel will be giving
awayfree prizes at its booth. And you thought
you’d stay home and weed the garden. Market St.
between Noe and Castro, and Castro between
Market and 19th. All day.

OK. so you don't speak Spanish. You speak
Broadway. Jae Ross, five-time SF/Bay Area Gold
award winner, makes his only San Francisco
cabaret appearance of the year tonight and tornor”
row. Monday’s show will be a dinner show ($20).
and reservations for that are a must! 5:30 and 8 pm
tonight. The Galleon Bar and Restaurant, 718
14th St. (off Church and Market), SF. $8 cover.
Info and reservations: 431-0253.

Conductor Andrew Massey presents A Tribute to
Olivier Messiaen as part of the San Francisco
Symphony’s 1988-89 Music Makers lecture series.
Massey will discuss the composer’s work and
reveal how Messiaen’s spirituality and knowledge
of birdsong have influenced his compositions. 8
pm. War Memorial Green Room of the Veterans
Building, Van Ness and McAllister, SF. $5.50-25.
Info and tix: 431-5400.

Strap ’em on and roll ’em out. Every Tuesday
night is RoUer Skating Gay Night at Saare. 8 pmmidnight. Kleen Teens, 15721 E. 14th St., San
Leandro (2 blocks from BART-Bayfair station and
close to Hwys. 17 and 580).

G40 + Club, a social organization for gay people
over 40 years of age. presents George Haxhurst’s
“ Return to China," a slideshow and talk of his
first trip to China in seven years. 2 pm. First
Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin at Gearv. SF.
Free. Info: 552-1997.

All right, all you radical pervert lesbians. Yeah,
you know who you are! Where are you going to be
tonight? Huh? Sex educator and the most radical
pervert of all, Pat Califia reads from her stunning
collection of erotic short fiction, AfocAo Sluts, and
from an unpublished collection of pornographic
poetry. Tonight! 7 pm. QaireLight, 1110 Peta
luma Hill Rd.#5, Santa Rosa. $3-5 s/s. Info: (707)
575-8879.

Now, to chill out from all the fair fun, tty theConcert for D Salvador with Rafael Manriquez, Ellen
Moore, Enrique Ramirez and friends. An evening
of nueva canción (new song) sponsored by NEST
(New El Salvador Today). 8 pm. La Pena Cultural
Center, Berkeley. $5. Proceeds go to support
musicians in El Salvador.

paign headquarters, AIDS information, a little ac
tivism and a whole lot more. 10 pm. Cable 35 in
Oakland.

Artistic avenues: City Lights Bookstore marks
ito 35th anniversary with a ceremony celebrating
the renaming of 12 streets after famoos writers
and artists who once lived and worked in San
Francisco. Adriaide Street hefnin>€ “Ifidwa___
Duncan Lane,” and Monroe Street becomes
“DashieU Hammett Street.” For a complete list
of new street names, visit Gty Lights on
Sunday, 10/3, from 4 to 7 pm, 261 Columbus
Avenue, SF. For more info, call 362-1901.

You call in sick to work. You can’t help yourself.
You see, KBHK-TV 44 is premiering Three Great
Game Shows starting at 10:30 am. Isn’t that more
important than any silly old meeting? “The New
Liar’s Q ub,” “ Hollywood Squares” with host
John Davidson and guests Joan Rivers, Phyllis
Diller, Vincent Price, Vikki Carr and many more,
and “ Relatively Speaking” with John Byner.
Guaranteed to provide 90 minutes of excruciating
entertainment. And don’t forget the popcorn. For the
seriously addicted only. Viacom Cable Channel 12.
The San Francisco SPCA sponsors a pet loss sup
port group tonight. Dr. Betty Carmack will help
grieving pet owners work through feelings of loss,
anger and depression. 7:30-9 pm. 2500 16th St.,
SF. Free. Info: 554-3000.
Folks in the East Bay can watch Electric City, the
show they could not kill, present Argentinian poet
Use Komreich, the opening of Pat Norman’s cam-
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Sage Chinese Cuisine

Framdine Presents brings you the finest in lesbian
and gay short films twice every month on SF
Viacom Cable Channel 25. Tonight Frameline
salutes gay youth with four videos by or about
young gay folk. Ranging from Morning, an experiment¿ dance piece, to The Invisible Closet, a
documentary about young lesbians and gays of
color, the show promises to inform and entertain.
Turn off heterosexual media hypnosis and turn on
to homophile TV in the comfort of your own
home. 8 pm.

Quiel storm: Side brings her distinctive vocal
style — a mixture of soft soul, jazz and Latin
rhythms — to the Concord Parilion Friday,
10/7, at 8 pm. The former waitress, Mke
messenger and successful fashion designer’s
band indndes Stnart Matthewman (sax, guitar),
Paul Denman (bass) and Andrew Hale
(keyboards). This one’s highly recommended —
and worth a trip to the ’burbs. Call 762-2277.
The Sentinel welcomes submissions of communi
ty, political and arts events for possible inclusion,
as space permits, in our weekly calendar. Please
submit your announcement to us by Thursday, 4
pm two weeks prior to the week of your event.
Send items to: San Francisco Sentinel, 500 Hayes
Street, San Francisco, CA 94102, ATTN; John
Frank.
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409 C o ug h St. at Hayes
626-7505
•

Heaven, (dum-de-dum)/’/n in heaven__ Get rid
of the cares that hang around you through the
week as Ballroom and Latin Dancing for Gays
and Lesbians conduct their weekly lessons. Fox
trot, rhumba, waltz, merengue your way into
someone’s heart. Beginning class 7-8 pm, inter
mediate 8-9 pm. 3435 Army St. at Valencia (Old
Sears Building), Studio 204, SF. $5. And you
don’t even have to bring a partner! Info: 9954%2.

You say you want direct action to end the AIDS
epidemic and the many injustices around it? You
want civil disobedience? You want to fight back
and fight AIDS?/Jo you? ACT DP7SF can help
realize this passion. They meet every Thursday
night to discuss and organize just these sorts of
things. Act up now! 7:30 pm. Metropolitan Com
munity Church, 150 Eureka St., SF. Info:
821-9087.

You’ve always wanted to make a film, haven’t
you? Come on, admit it. All right, you’ve got this
great idea, but have you heard about how much it
costs to make a movie these days? What’s the next
David Lynch or Susan Seidelman to do? Film Arts

Eddie MIguez
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Starting tonight and continuing for the next three
Thursdays, designer Jon Larsen will teach a fourpart class entitled Design and Plan Drawing for all
would-be, should-be drafters and architects. This
is a beginners course to get you started putting
those ideas down on paper. 7-10 pm. The Owner
Builder Center, 1250 Addison St., Berkeley. $150
per person. Info and reservations: 848-6860.

For those with a more cosmic mindset, beam on
over to Uranian Worlds, a talk on lesbians and
gays in science fiction given by Eric Garber and
Lyn Paleo. Garber and Paleo (editors of an ex
cellent anthology on this subject, IVorlds Apart)
are sure to get your synapses firing. 7 pm. Harvey
Milk Memorial Branch Library, 3555 16th St., SF.
Free,

If you’re lesbian, gay, bisexual or just wondering
and are under 21 — If you want help opening
closet doors or just want to talk about life, sex,
AIDS, relationships, parents, whatever.. .then
drop in at the Richmond Youth Rap Group.
6-7:30 pm. 3654 Balboa at 38th Ave., SF. Info:
Diane or Rik at 668-5955.

lealuritig the cuisine
ol Nw Orlean s chef
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It’s Bi Night Out, Bi-Friendly San Francisco’s
evening of dinner, conversation and social net
working. It’sno/ a swingers’ club, just an informal
way of meeting like-minded folks. 7 pm. Call
Karla at 753-0687 for location.

Election day draws near and have you even begun
to think about who you’re voting for? I thought
not. Weil, hold onto your hats, boys and girls. The
irepressible Jim Gabbert will moderate an invited
Candidates Forum presented by Business Associa
tions for a Strong and Interactive City (BASIC)
and KOFY-TV 20. Twelve candidates for super
visor are scheduled to attend. Hors d’oeuvres and
no-host bar, 5:30-6 pm. Candidates Forum, 6-8
pm. Galleria Design Center, 101 Henry Adams
(Kansas) St., SF. Free.

Those ever-resourceful folks at C!al Performances
bring you Buunku (The National Puppet
Theatre of Japan) in its first Berkeley performance
in 15 years. Bunraku is an eloquent 300-year-old
theatrical tradition in which ornate, three-footh i^ puppets come alive with dramatic intensity.
Clive Barnes calls them “ unusual.. .thrilling,”
the New York Herald Tribune says,
“ marvelous.. .alive." Tonight and tomorrow:
Sonezaki Shipj'u (The Love Suicides at Sonezaki).
8 pm. Zellerbach Hall, University of California at
Berkeley. $25-30. Info and tix: 642-9988.

1101 Valencia Street
647-7497

Now

Lush, epic and visually staggering, Luchino
Visconti’s mastepiece The Leopard comes to the
Castro Theatre in all its widescreen glory. Burt
Lancaster, Claudia Cardinale and Alain Delon
star in this tale of nobility in 19th-century Italy.
The costumes alone are worth the price of admis
sion. In Italian with subtitles. 8 pm. Castro near
Market St. Info: 621-6120.

“ From the outside it didn’t look like much. A ren
tal clothing shop. But on the inside.. .there lived
two women with too many clothes for their own
good. Two women who couldn’t put their twisted
desire in cold storage. . . . ” Are you ready for
“ dyke noir" theatre? Life on the Water Theatre
presents the West Coast premiere of Holly
Hughes’ Dress Suits to Hire tonight and for the
next four weeks. 8 pm. Bldg. B, Fort Mason
Center, SF. $10. Info and tix: 776-8999.

T H E B LU E M U SE C A FE

Breakfast 7:00 am till 11:30 am
Brunch Saturday &Sunday
9:00 am till 3 pm
Lunch Monday thru Friday
11:30 am till 3 pm

Foundation and Bay Area Video Coalition know.
Hear Tracy Gary, fundraising consultant for proj
ects including The Times of Harvey Milk, and
Theresa Tollini, producer/director of Breaking
Silence, discuss “ Grants and Private Donations."
7 pm. 346 Ninth St., second floor, SF. $25
members/$35 nonmembers. Info and registration:
861-3279 or 552-8760.

P IA N O B A R
TUE-THURS 8:30 PM • FRI & SAT 9 PM
NEW HOL’RS
4 PM to 2 A.M
wcckdjvs

HAPPY HOUR:

4-7 p.m

,

Mondav-Fndav

1 P.M to 2 .
S.ir & .Sii

Specialty Coffees, Teas and A ccessories

740-A Market St. San Francisco 94102
(415) 982-6517
Free Delivery

406 Hayes St. at G ough
626-3838

P re s e n t this c o u p o n for

o 10% discount.
RESTAU R/kNT & B/kR

BOB SANDNER—TUESDAYS 8-30 PM
DAVID KELSEY THURS & SAT 9 PM

prizes for all final players range from
$30-200, and the top four finishers
receive trophies. A one-time entry fee of
$10 entitles a player to shoot in all
qualifiers. Each entrant also receives a
poster and T-shirt commemorating the
event.

Continued from previous page

The top two finishers at each of the
eight qualifiers constitute the 16-player
field for the final tournament. The top
prize is $200 and a trophy. Money

Division One

Nine-Ball Tournament
Kicks O ff

Deluxe Ducks
Maud's Makeshifts
Overpass Ers
Detour de Force
Bear Handed
Palace Guard
Cafe Sn. Marcos Ballbusters
Badlands Desperados

by Rick Mariani
Titled “ Nine-Ball Break” and sjwnsored by Bud Light, the San Fran
cisco Pool Assocation’s annual nine-ball tournament got under way last
night with the first of eight qualifiers. This tournament is open to all
SFPA members and is a welcome break from the typical game of eight
ball.

Nine ball is a fast-paced game that
anyone can win (or lose). The object of
the game is to pocket the balls in se
quence one through nine; however, the
fun part is winning the game anytime
the nine ball is sunk during a legal hit.
If, for example, the one and two are
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Cinch Saddletramps
Special Effects
Park Bowl Str 8 Shooters
Pendulum Pirates
Phone Booth Operators
Station Cruisers
Amelia's
Uncle Bert's Bandits

Division Two
White Swallow Wave
Palace 4 Hits & A Ms.
Deluxe Mystlcks
Bear Thugs
Cafe Sn. Marcos Terminators
L ’Equipe Detour
Overpass Let's Have Fun
Maud's

already pocketed, that makes the three i
the object ball. If a player hits the three '
and sinks it, or any other ball, the
player continues shooting. If the player
hits the three first and somehow pockets
the nine, it’s a win. If the player misses
hitting the three, it’s a foul and the op
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1. Colin Bradley, White Swallow Wave
2. Rick Mariani, White Swallow Wave
3. Leo Emanon, Eagle Creek Chaos
4. Dave Fiona, Palace 4 Hits & a Ms.
5. Lauren Ward. Deluxe Ducks
6. Lynn Westhoven, White Swallow Wave
7. E.Z., Deluxe Ducks
8. Lisa Duncan, Deluxe Ducks
9. Hugh Fountain, Deluxe Ducks
10. Ed Howard, Cinch Killer Beeezz
11. Archie Ravena, Palace 4 Hits & a Ms.
12. John Schou, Park Bowl Str8 Shooters
13. Chuck Numbers, White Swallow Wave
14. Bill Von Prillwitz, Park Bowl Mo Rauders
15. Marquita Bodth, Maud’s Makeshifts
16. Jerry Roth, Eagle Creek Chaos
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Gay Jocks
Enjoy Olympics
by Jack Murphy

ponent has the cue ball anywhere on the
table.
Nine ball is a game where a player
can shoot a brilliant game, pocketing
every ball on the table. However, if they
miss the nine, the opponent only has
that ball to sink for a win. A good nine-

ball player has to have the ability to
move the cue ball all around the table
because there’s only one ball to set up
for the next shot.
Luck also plays a large part in the
game of nine ball. Sometimes a player
will break a rack and nothing will drop.

leaving the opponent an easy one-tonine combination for a quick win.
Another common occurrence is seeing
the nine ball sunk during the break
shot, which ends the game faster than
you can say “ nine-ball break!’’
Continued on next page

Despite yeare of indipties suffered throughout the Gay Olympics tur
moil, gay jocks active in the Gay Games movement are ardent
ly watching the Seoul Olympic Games, apparently without much rancor.

This week, (ntSentinel canvassed ten
Team San Francisco sports representa
tives whose sports are in the Summer
Olympics. Except for one who had a
bad military experience in Korea, all of
the lesbian and gay jocks reached are
watching the Olympics. They generally
characterized the amount of their view

watching the competition,” concurs
swimmer Joseph Denney. “ Olympic
athletes themselves are pretty accepting
of others.” Comments strikingly
similar to Denney’s and Thoman’s were
made by every gay jock contacted for
this article.
There was no such consensus on

Despite the USOC^s discrimination,
the Olympics may, in yet another dose o f
irony, be promoting gay sports.
ing time as either heavy or moderate.
Six of the athletes said the bitter, pro
tracted Gay Olympics controversy did
not at all diminish their enjoyment of
the Games of the XXIV Olympiad.
Four said their enjoyment was slightly
tainted but not spoiled. All of those
interviewed are vigorously involved in
preparations for Gav Games III, and
most have been active in gay sports for
years.
“Olympic athletes are not part of the
mentality of the US Olympic Conunittee,” said Rick Thomas, a back and
field athlete, explaining why the Gay
Olympics dispute doesn’t hinder his
ability to relish the action from South
Korea. “ A few stupid people in charge
of the USOC is not reflective of the
Olympics.”
“ I wouldn’t let the actions of the
idiots who run the USOC ruin the frin of

JAPANESE
ANTIQUES
TANSU ■ FOLK ARTS
KIMONO ■ OBI

TUES, thru SUN.
W eekly 10:30 A M -5:30 PM

K IK U
W arehouse

861-0331
576 York, San Francisco
(at 18th St betw een Bryont ond Potrero)

whether there is too much emphasis on
winning in Seoul, with the gay athletes
about evenly split on the question.
“The Olympics have become a big
money machine with drugs turning ath
letes into supeijocks,” claimed Nancy
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Warren, a basketball player. “ 1 think it
is horrifying there is so much interest in
gold medals, even to the point of actual
ly belittling the silver and bronze win
ners.”
In theory, the philosophy about win
ning in the Olympics and the Gay
Games is the sairie. For both events,
winning is not supposed to be as impor
tant as doing one’s personal best. Even
though it is not nearly as paramount as
in the Olympics, there are a significant
number of Gay Games athletes who
have more than a casual interest in win
ning.
“ I see more similarities than dif
ferences,” said volleyball player Deary
Duffie, commenting on the importance
of winning in the Olympics and the Gay
Games. “ I want to make it clear, we
wanted to win,” he admitted in
reference to Gay Games II. He is quick
to point out, however, that although the
competition was very important, he rel
ished the Gay Games atmosphere of
participation and camaraderie.
Many blamed the media, and espe
cially NBC, for looking at the Olympics
through gold-colored glasses. A few of
the gay jocks also criticized the net
work’s American bias.
“ I want to see great performances no
matter what country they come from,”
said Gene Dermody, a wrestler. He
was especially critical of NBC for not
Continued on next page
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SPORTS CALENDAR
SF FrontRunners

Saturday, Oct. 1,9 pm. Meet at Stow
Lake Boathouse, Golden Gate Park.
Five different courses, 1-5 miles,
including all women’s run (3-mi.) and
walking division. Business meeting/pot
luck follows. All invited, beginners and
women especially welcome.
Sunday, Oct. 2. 10 am. Castro Fair Run.
Meet at C astro/M arket (NE corner) for a
3-6 mile run into Golden Gate Park and
back. Join us afterwards at the
FrontR unner booth at the Castro Street
Fair.
Thursday, Oct. 6, 6:30 pm. Meet at
McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park, Fell
and Stanyan Streets. Three mile flat run,
dinner follows. All are invited, beginners
especially welcome.
For m ore info, call Jim , 922-1435 or
M argaret, 821-3719.

Basketball

Friday, 6:30 pm, Waller and Belvedere,
San Francisco. Info: T ony at 621-2710.

Football (Flag)

Thursday, 6:30 pm, M cAteer High
School. Info: Clay at 821-1851.

Track and Field

Practice, San Francisco State, every
Sunday at 10:30 am, Tuesday and
Thursday at 6 pm. Everyone welcome.
Info: Rick at 641-1786.

Skiing

SAGA North. Info: Richard at 995-2772.

Soccer

Every Saturday morning at the Polo
Fields in Golden Gate P ark. All levels of
skill welcome. Info: Carlo at 821-4248.

Rugby (Women’ s)

Now forming for the 1988-89 season.
Info: Valerie at 621-2679 or Debi at
863-0461.

Softball (Fall Season)

Info: Francis at 861-0114.

Team San Francisco

Info: 626-1333.

Racquetball

Players get together once a week at a site
that is announced each week. Info: W ref
Fulton at 626-7758.

Tsunami Swim Club

W orkouts are held M onday, Wednesday
and Friday at Coffman Pool from 5:45
to 7:15 pm. There are two workouts on
Sunday at 10 and 11:15 am at the King
Pool. Info: Rick Windes or Chris Allen
at 285-5659.

SF Wrestling Club

Info: Jim Frazier at 538-8490 or Jim
Dollard at 821-9721.

Golden Gate
Wrestling Club

Practice every Tuesday and Thursday at
Lightning Bolt Martial Arts, 317A Tenth
Street, 7:30 pm. Beginners welcome.
Info: Gary at 558-9195 o r Gene at
821-2991.
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Eagle Creek Chaos
Park Bowl Mo Rauders
Special Tease
Cinch Killer Beeezz
Castro Station Express
Uncle Bert's Bad Boys
Amelia's Furies
Phone Booth Dial Tones

Seou/ Coverage Helps Gay Games
Division Leaders

The SFPA is one of the few gay
sports organizations that consistently
obtain sponsorships for special tour
naments from major beer distributors.
Bracco, the distributor of Bud Light, is
to be commended for its continued sup
port of our community.
■

COOPER
INSURANCE
8 2 6 -8 8 7 7
O p e n M o n -S a t

Your Full Service Insurance Agency
fo r Your Home, Car, Boat, RV,
Motorcycle, Health, Life
or Commercial Needs
4 0 0 4 26th St. (at S a n c h e z ), S.F. 9 4 1 3 1

Calendar entries should be subm itted no later than M onday o f any
given week. Mark entries "Sports Calendar. " SF Sentinel,
500 Hayes Street, SF 94102.
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showing more wrestling, which he attribided to the broadcasten being
squeamish about a sport involving two
men in intimate, if not downright
erotic, contact.
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and equestrian Evelyn Fondren ex
pressed similar opinions.
“ Keeping the Olympics out of San
Francisco just spites ourselves,” Gene
Dennody argues, pointing to gay and
other Bay Area sports fans who are pre
vented from attending. Dennody,
volleyball player Mike Bulaurt, and
several others contend the gay com-

Rick Thoman says the televised Seoul
Summer Olympics Games are **getting people
excited about Gay Games III. ”
Instead of watching it on TV, almost
all of these avid gay jocks would like to
be able to see an Olympics in person in
the Bay Area. In response to an admit
tedly simplified question touching on
the complex controveny about holding
the Olympics in San Francisco, e i^ t of
the ten gay sports organizers inter
viewed said they would like to be able to
attend an Olympics in the Bay Area.
“The Olympics in San Francisco
would be a positive thing for the Gay
Games,” said tennis player Barbara
Gilman. “ It would be an opportunity
to show the USOC and the world that
gays are not whatever it is they think we
a rt.” Soccer player Christine Bunce
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munity’s quarrel is with the USOC
leadership and not with Olympic
athletes or even with the Olympic
Games as an institutional event.
Nancy Warren agrees that the Gay
Olympics dispute is not the Olympic
atUetes’ fauh. However, she states her
position as, “ I don’t want the Olympics
in San Francisco if the human rights
problems remain.” Marathoner Brian
Friedman has similar views.
Despite the USOC’s discrimination,
the Olympics may, in yet another dose
of irony, be promoting gay sports. Rick
Thoman reports the Seoul Olympic
Games are “ getting people excited
about the 1990 Gay Games III.” He
said the aura around the Olympics has
increased interest with more calls
recently to the gay track team about
participating and going to Vancouver.
As diey savor the Seoul Games, gay
jocks perhaps can take even more solace
in the irony of the Gay Olympics strug
gle. By galvanizing gay and lesbian sup
port and attracting widespread main
stream attention to the Gay Games
message, the Olympic outrage may well
have given the Gay Games impetus to
reach the Roman numeral XXIV, too
— in the year 2078.
■
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Contlnupd from pmgo 20

treekle/an’ I ahm een a peekle” ).
There are also a couple genuindy
sweet ballads, plus solid laughs
milked from a few unlikely joke
ideas. More obvious are songs
mocking stage conduct no-nos
(“ Taboo” ), “ Yuppies,” and
that knee-slappin’ topic, herpes.
Fascinating Aida’s appeal is
familiar — though Real Women
(more than a few opening night
homo attendees “ wondered”
about gangly bass-voiced Adele,
however) — they gleefully mine
the bitchy/slutty/weepy/justkidding female stereotypes of
drag acts. They could all play
roadhouse Hedda (jablers. In
this town, that appeal and their
general girls-next-door good

E x c e lle n t a c tin g
a n d te c h n ic a l
w o r k a ll a r o u n d
m a k e th e R ep^ s
Hedda Gabler a
r a r e tr iu m p h o f
c la ssic te x t
d e liv e r e d u tte r ly
w ith o u t
g im m ic k s .

THE EXCHANGE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

MOTEL

& NIGHT

CLUB

RESORT COMPLEX
W o r ld fa m o u s gay e n te rta in m e n t c o m p le x . F lo rid a
la k e fro n t lo c a tio n . 120 u n it m o te l w /A C & TV. 650
fe e t o f p riv a te b eech. 42 fo o t pool. 6 bars, g ift shops
& g a m e room s. 24 h o u r restaurant. 11,500 sq.ft, d is c o
lo u n g e & n ig h t c lu b w ith liv e e n te rta in m e n t. 10 acres
o f la n d on m a jo r h ig h w ay. P ric e $7,000,000 w/terms.
C o n t a c t B o b (te lle r. K e y s to n e C o rp o ra tio n , Brokers,
5125 A d a n s o n St., S u ite 400, O rla n d o , F lo rid a 32804;
(408) 629-9000

FIND IT NOW IN THE SEN TIN EL CLASSIFIEDS!

AIDS BULLETIN
B p
A R D
Af • commwn/ty «trr/c« fli« SF S«ntln»l o tt^ n
AIDS Butl0tln Board llatlnga troo, apaca parmItUng.

AIDS, A R C . HIV -f S O C IA L G R O U P
N o w m o re c o n v e n ie n t th a n e v e r,
m eeting near C a s tro and M arket Streets,
6 pm to 9 pm on W ednesdays. In a co m 
fortable co zy atm osphere you c a n meet
new frien d s and m aybe a lover. A per
so nals lis t is availab le at the meeting.
C a li M ich a e l, 255-0614, for d e ta ils and
location.
(p42)

LET O U R A D VER T ISER S KN O W
Say y o u s a w it in the

Sentiriel.

P W A SU PPO RT G RO U P
A ccep tin g new m em bers (or ongoing
PW A support group In a private p ra ctice
setting led by a lice n se d p sy ch o lo g lstllvIng-wIth-AIDS. C a ll V in c e n t S o fia.
Ph.D., 621-2962, 210 F e ll St., S u ite 1,
SF.______________________________ ¡4^
A R C DRO P-IN SU P P O R T G R O U P
This Is a w e ekly support group m eeting
every T hu rsd ay at 6 pm, at H ealth Center
#1, 3850 17th Street (near Sanchez).
Room 206. N o fee, no advance reg istra
tion. F o r m ore inform ation, c a ll O p era
tion C o ncern , 626-7000. A ll p erso n s with
A R C are w elcom e.
(43)

AIDS BULLETIN
B C A R D
TESTED POSITIVE?
V o lu n te e rs who are well — sero p ositive
or w ith gen eralized lym phadenopathy
are needed tor a study sp o n so re d by the
U n ive rsity o f C alifo rnia, S a n Francisco ,
to test poten tial Im m unom odulatlng e f
fe c ts of oraf indom ethacin. P a rticip a n ts
w ill be m onitored c lin ic a lty and with
h e lp e r c e ll c o u n ts b iw e e k ly over a
10-week period during w h ic h they w ill
receive 4 w eeks' each of p la c e b o and In
d om eth acin . R esu lts of c e ll c o u n ts w ill
be re le a s e d to each p a rtic ip a n t at the
c o n c lu s io n o l their p a rtic ip a tio n . The
stu d y Is being co nd ucted through Fairm ont H o s p ita l AID S S e rv ic e s in San
Leandro, C a. Interested p a rtie s should
c o n ta c t K a te Scann ell, M.D., at (415)
667-7903 (leave message).
(42)

For
Health
Home
Relationships
Sales
Services
S F Sentinel
Classifieds
WORK!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PINOLE-HERCULES
G ay men and wom en living In P in o le or
H ercules: we lik e living here and would
lik e to meet an d s o c ia liz e with others In
the area. Any id eas? A n inform al m eet
ing to start, p erh ap s? Box 5237, HerC u le s ,C A 94547,__________________ (41)
U n ive rsity researcher seeks inform ation
on drug/sex b oys' cam p s, located In the
Sa nta M o n ic a M ountains, from the late
50s to the early 70s. C a n you help? PO
B ox 64770-343, L os A ng e le s. C A 90064
__________________________________(40)

Tell our advertisers you saw their
ad in the Sontinol Classifieds!

EMPLOYMENT
JOBS OFFERED
NUDE M ALE PERFO RM ERS
S F m ale erotic theatre s e e k s attractive,
en erg etic e x h ib itio n is ts w illin g to take it
all off for ap p reciative au d iences. G oo d
pay. C A M P U S T H E A T R E . Infotauditions:
673-3511.________________________ (In^
2 HO T M E N N E E D E D
V id e o sh oo ting In H aw aii In Decem ber.
V e rs a tlllty a m u s tI Mark648-6081.
(40)
G o ^ lo o k in g guys, w e ll put-together,
w anted tor raunchy porno prod u ction s.
Send nu d e (oto to: P O B 14425, S F . C A
94114. M in im al pay.________________

DEPUTY SHERIFFS
W ANTED NOW !
Rare career o pp o rtu nity in S F law e n 
fo r c e m e n t . S t a r t a t $ 3 0 .5 1 1 , fu ll
healthtretirem ent b enetits. M u st be 20
or o ld e r and a U S c itiz e n at tim e o f a p 
p lication . H S d ip lo m a or G E D and one
year o f co lle g e or w ork exp erien ce re
quired. C o m e to Rm 333, C ity H a lltC a ll
554-7(X)0 before O ct. 21. Sh eriff M ik e
H ennessey, S F S h e ritt's Dept. ____m
O F F IC E P E R S O N
Twenty hours per week. Heavy phones:
filin g : re c o rd k e e p in g : c lie n t an d
volunteer co-ordination. Supervise o f
fic e volunteers. So m e lifting. 824-5253.
Leave name, ad d re ss & phone or send
resum e to P A W S PO Box 460489. S F
94146-0489 by 10(10(68.____________(40)

THE PARTY GOES O N !!
Jo h n K a s s (of J o c k Strap fame) Is g oing
back East. So, we're searching for a pro
ducer, coordinator o f various Endup
events. John, 1-3 pm, M-F, 543-7705. (40)
H O T M O D E L S W A N TED
H o n c h o , M a n d a t e , a n d P la y g u y
photographer Is loo kin g for great lo o k 
ing g u y s b etw e en 18-28 w ith g o o d
b od ies for p o s s ib le m agazine spreads.
G ood pay. Send p ho to to M A C, PO Box
77531, S F . C A . 94107, or c a ll (415)
773-8788._________________________ (43)

JOBS WANTED

he Law and You
California law and the laws of most states stipulate that the
person who must give authorization for the burial or cremation
of a deceased person is the next of kin. For example: Legally
married spouse or divorced spouse with minor children, adult
children, father or mother if living, if not, then brothers or
sisters over 21 or other living relatives in line, such as second
or third cousins, etc.
The big problem readily recognized by the gay community is
that at the time of their death their companion and gay families
may be totally ignored and left completely out of the decision
making process. Often, the distant family will order the
deceased body to be immediately shipped away to a cold,
unfriendly community for burial in a cemetery plot. This action
may be totally against the desires or wishes of the person who
has died and ignores the feelings of those who really care.
The solution? Simple!
Each person who is in command of his or her life can also take
command of their funeral rites and the ultimate disposition of
their body. To do so, become a member of The Neptune Society
by completing and executing the simple legal forms. These
forms direct and authorize Neptune to follow and complete the
orders given to them by you. The Member. This then becomes
legally binding. It is a part of your persortal "will" and requires
no further approval.

N e p tu n e S o c i e t y

crem ation

1275 Columbus Ave., San Francisco, 94133, 771-0717

W RITER*EDITOR
H ig h ly s k ille d fre e la n c e w riter-editor
a v a ila b le to write, ed it o r proofread your
report, proposal, new sletter, brochures,
ad copy, m an u scrip t o r other d o c u 
m ents. A ll ed ito ria l serv ices performed.

Tim T>ylOf«a63-1210L.

JMuii-

C O U N T R Y D R E A M IN G
M a tu re gay m an, 36, w ould lik e to
m anage Bed & B reakfast, Retreat, sm a ll
ranch, or be caretak er (or your country
property. E xp e rie nce In all pertinent
a re a s in c lu d in g g a rd en in g , m a in te 
nance, an im als. L o o k in g to leave c ity life
behind soon. M IC H A E L . 753-0687.
(401

MERCHANDISE
ITEMS WANTED
TABLE WANTED
I need a sm a ll kitch e n tab le about 3 0 ’
square or 3 6 ’ -4 0 ' diam eter. O ffering
$50 for one th a t’s In good shape, o r
more (or cha irs. C a ll M yrna at 553-8512.

Deadline for'THE EXCHANGE
and STRICTLY PERSONAL Is

COUNSELING
Loving Support by Mary Richards
lor PWAt and ARC.
• A I D S . . . A S e lf H e a lin g P ro ce ss
• Y ou r Inner H ealer
• B reathing C o lo rs
• E nergy (Chakra) M editatio n

YESI I want information about the Neptune Cremation
Plan. (I understand I'm under no obligation.)

• Forgiveness

Name:

• S u b lim in a l Inner H ealin g
• S u b lim in a l Loving M y s e lf
945-0941__________________________y o j

• Subliminal Strong Immune System

Address:
C ity: —

Phone (

• NEW: H ealin g the C h ild W ith in
• F org iven e ss • N ew D ay's P rom ise

Zip:

SUPPORTIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY
C o u n s e lin g and p sychotherapy (or In
d iv id u a ls and c o u p le s m oving through
change, loss, d ep ressio n , anxiety, pro
c ra s tin a tio n an d other grow ing pains.
D an G ale, LC S W , 255-2147, Lie. No.
LA13040.________ ^

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
COUNSELING
SENSITIVE CERTIFIED
HYPNOTHERAPIST
V is u a liz e good health, relax and reduce
stre ss. U se the pow er of your m ind to
lo s e w eigh t, s to p sm o k in g , im prove
m em ory and c o n c e n tra tio n , gain selfc o n fid en ce, heal p h o b ia s, affirm goals.
Le t’s talk. A lex 863-0212, 10 am-10 pm.

________________________(£11
G E O R G E B ILO T T A , PH.D
Individual, C o u p le, G ro u p Therapy
586-7811
W hat we learned in the p ast, esp e cia lly
through our fa m ilie s, w e often perpe
tuate today. S o m e tim e s we replay in e f
fe c tiv e and d e s tru c tiv e p attern s a c 
q uired from our fa m ilie s . W e might s u f
fer p ainful m em ories, feel inadequate,
ex p erien ce d iffic u ltie s in our relation
sh ip s, and find life u n fu lfillin g . If you are
co n sid e rin g therapy as a m eans to build
self-estee m , to d e v e lo p re la tio n s h ip
s k ills , to resolve fa m ily d iffic u ltie s , to
revitalize your life, then c a ll for a c o n 
sultation.
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS
TueedayandWedneedayevenings (44)
LOOKING FOR OTHERS/
FINDING OURSELVES
A therapy group fo r gay m en d esig ned
fo r s e lf d iscov ery thru th e re fle ctio n s of
ou rselves in others. A s a fe p la c e to grow
tow ards o p e n n e ss and Intim acy. N oe
V a lle y — slid in g s c a le — insurance. F o r
Inform ation c a ll M urry L e v in e Ph.D. or
R ober1D ossettM .A .861-2844.
(42)

D epr«ssion/Self-Esteeni//\gng
H e a lth /G n ef/S tress/R ela t« n sfy p s

HAL SLATE

iv if c c

S F and E ast B a y (4 1 5 ] 8 3 2 - 1 2 5 4

•MWOKJSœ ShegScAFns

GAY RELATIONSHIPS
I c o u n se l men w h o are exp erien cin g d if
fic u lty starting, d e v e lo p in g and m ain
ta in in g re la tio n s h ip s w ith other men. M y
c o u n se lin g Is p ra c tic a l, interactive and
fo c u se d on m akin g im p ortant changes.
Individual, coup le, or group. For Infor
m ation c a ll Kevin M ille r, M S , 826-8692
M FC C I«011080.__________________ (42J
ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GAY MEN
W e have o pe nin gs In a sm all, long-term,
p rofession ally guided. Interactive group.
W ith co m p assion and support, we c h a l
lenge our own an d e a c h others' selfllm ltln g attitudes, feelin g s and behav
iors. M em bers w ork on Issues such a s
lo n eliness, sexuality, self-esteem and
grief.
F a c ilita tin g B a y A re a G a y M e n 's
G rou p s for 9 years.
M e e tin g s are T h u rs d a y evenings,
7:30-10 pm. C a ll now for an interview. In
surance.
Dave Cooperberg, M A 431-3220
or
_____ Pedro RMas, MA 841-106 (Ind)

MASSAGETHERAPy
B O D Y W O R K
-------------- TOTALLY RELAXI-------------M y luxu riou s m a s s a g e co m b in e s d if
ferent te ch n iq u es t o g e l rid o f stre ss and
te nsio n. I'm strong, a th le tic (black belt)
& C A R IN G . Treat y o u rs e lf to a relaxing
s e s s io n on my tab le. D A V ID , 863-7534 (9
am -8pm )$30/W )m lnutes.
(M40)
Find It In the S F SENTINEL
CLASSIFIEDSI

(408)

s o u t h

BU LLt

r

SEXUAL HEALING

SENSUOUS MASSAGE
There's a fine lin e betw een se n su a lity
and sexuality. E xp e rie n ce the tine line.
M asc., 6', 170 lb a th le tic build, dark
haired, bearded, handsom e, c e rtifie d
m asseur. E salen/deep tissue. Intuitive,
healing, strong hand s w ill se n sitiv e ly
m a ssa g e you in clean , safe, nurturing
en viro nm ent. 70 m ins. $40. W illia m .
673-9192._______________________ (M40)

WANNA MELT?
C o m o learn why s o m an y other profes
sio n a l m asse u rs c h o o s e me for their
own m assa g es. A n Incredible Swedish /E sa le n o il m a ssa g e . C o rllfio d , 18fh &
Noe. $40. Jim , 864-2430.__________ (M40)
H e a v e n ly T o u c h . S o o th in g , s k illf u l
m assag e. A ttractiv e, p ea cefu l environ
m ent. C o m p le te ly p ro fe s s io n a l; very
relaxin g and p le a s u ra b le (not sexual).
$30 in/$50 out. N e a r 15th & Castro.
P le a se c a ll R ich ard , 864-5526. (Erotic
m a ssa g e o n ly fo r e s ta b lis h e d c lie n ts '
$45/in).
(M41)

O N E O F L IF E 'S R E W A R D S
A h e a lin g m a s s a g e b le n d in g
strength and se n sitiv ity . I am a c e r
tifie d Sw ed ish /S h iatsu bodyw orker
w ith an intuitive and nurturing touch.
M y sty le c o m b in e s g en tle and deep
w ork in a flo w ing m a ssa g e to release
t e n s io n , e a s e d is c o m f o r t a n d
b a la n c e energy.
90 m inutes, $35. C a stro location.
DAVID B L U M B E R G
552-0473
(M43I
ZEN SHIATSU IN THE HAIGHT
T his sty le of sh la tsu w o rk s deep Into
tight m u scle a re as and fa c ilita te s deep
relaxation. F o r th o se w h o like a stro n g
m assa g e. Trained and c e rtifie d in K yoto,
Jap an . S lid in g s c a le p lu s Introductory
s e s s io n d iscou nt. M ic h a e l, 387-6915.
________________________________ (M40)
BACK TO U
W h en you're ready for sp e c ia l tre at
ment. C u sto m ize d m a ssa g e to fit your
s p e c ia l needs. C e rtified , A M T A m em ber
sh ip pending. O ut c a ll only. $40/75 min.
485-2616. G ive yo u rse lf a vacatio n in an
hour b eca u se you rea lly care about
you rself.________________________ (M40)
SWEDISH/SHIATSU BODYWORK
A t a relaxed se ttin g on Potrero H ill. In
troductory o ffe r 90 mln./$25. S p e c ia l
d is c o u n t lo r e a rly m o rn in g c lie n t s ,
repeats and PW A s. C e rtifie d by Interna
tio na l S ch o o l of M a s s a g e Therapy.
________ Jusn-Carlo«, 285-9318
(M44)
95% O F MY C L IE N T S
c o m e back for m ore. W h y? I'm u s u a lly
told: "T h a t's one o f the b est m a ssa g e s
I've ever h a d i" S e e fo r yourself. Enjoy
d e e p ly s a tisfy in g bodyw ork from a n e x 
p e r ie n c e d p r o f e s s io n a l w ith h a p p y
c lie n ts . $35/hr. M o n -F ri 9 am-6 pm.
C h a rlie , 821-7607.________________(M45)
BEST M ASSAGE O F YOUR LIFE
The b e st m a ssa g e of you r life by p ro fe s
s io n a l, certified m asseur, seven y e a rs of
exp erien ce. Se n sitiv e, carin g , very hand 
so m e hunk relaxes your body — m ind —
sp irit. S p e c ia liz e s In deep, firm, hot-oil
S w e d is h m assage. A g ift to you rself.
C a s tro Area. 9 am-9 pm, w e ekd ays and
w eekends.
BILL 826-8210 PWAs nvelcome
________________________________ (M48)
RELEASE STRESS
C a re lo r y o u rse lf w ith a p ro fe ssio n a l
m assa g e. I am ce rtifie d in S w e d ish and
refle xo lo g y and c o n c e rn e d for your w e ll
b e in g . In o r o u t c a lls . N o n -se x u a l.
S p e c ia l rates tor P W A or A R C . C a ll Dan
552-4009.
IM42)

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!
. . . te ll th e m y o u s a w It In th e

A NURTURING TOUCH
Certified
Shiatsu &
Swedish
Massage
$40 in/
Kent Thomas
552-2037

FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN THE SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS!

SA N

F

B

A

N

5 0 0 H a y e s S tre e t

T H l

Jo y R elaxin g M u s ic H e a lin g Dream S e n 
satio n w ith a pow erfut p o sitiv e energy.
Let my hands d a n c e o n you r body.
N o n se x u a l.
_________JANOS, 861-1167
(M41)
★ ★ ★ PHILLIP ★ ★ ★
Good-natured, e x tra stro n g m asseur.
Handsom e, clean -cu t a n d d iscreet.
______________ 88^ 5566_________ (M40)

C I S C O

S en tin el
B A C H A W G l

ANNOUNCEMENTS
□ AIDS Bulletin Board
□ Aim ouncem ents
□ Lost a Found
□ Volunteers N eeded
EMPLOYMENT
n Business Opportunities
□ Jobs Ottered
□ Jobs W anted
MERCHANDISE
□ For S ale
n Items Ottered
□ Items W anted
□ MoU Order

^

C lassified O rder Form
S a n F r a n c is c o . C o l U o m i a 94102

PEBSONAL GROWTH
□ Closses/W orkshops
□ C ounseling
D M assage
Therapy/Bodrwork
□ M etaphysics
G Sexual H ealing
□ Substance Abuse
REAL ESTATE/KENTALS
□ Property For Sole
□ Rentals Ottered
□ Rentals to Share
□ Rentals Wanted
SERVICES
□ A udlo/V ideo/Photo
□ Closses/W orkshops

^

• E nergize you

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Computers
Financial
Heolth
Home Senrices
Legal
M ovlng/Haullng
Orgcmlzatlons
Trovel
M iscellaneous

IT BIC T LT

□
□
□
□

Terry Sweeney

T/

928-7553

eves., weekends — all ages

SEXUAL H gA l-ttic:

P1B80ÍIAL

Personals — Women
Peisonols — Men
M odels/Escoils
Phone Talk

HEADLINE

MAGIC HANDS
trained m asseur, c a rin g and friendly.
H a ir y Irish lu m b e r ja c k g iv e s g re a t
m a ssa o e.3S /ln.A D A M .681-3314.

(S40|

ALL THE EXTHAStll
Extra hot, extra hung, sm ooth, trim, gymtoned body. Frie nd fy. hand so m e guy
gives m assage that soothes, relaxes,
satisfies. M any happy repeat custom ers!
N ear Market and (Suerrero. IrVout, malor
hotels O.K.
From $35
C a ll J.J, 995-4608
-------------------------- IS40)

text.

DOWNTOWN m a s s a g e — ----Tired of being handled lik e a piece of
m eat? Had enough o l the cold, apathetic
touch of the so-called "p ro fe ssio n a ls"?
Then you must be ready for som ething
com pletely different, a relaxing, sensual
m assage that Is a lm o st o l another world
._________ Frank, 441-4224
fS40>

EROTIC M A S S A G E EVENING

SIMPLY THE BEST
In tim a te H e a lin g M a s s a g e from th e
h e a rt. U sing S w e d is h E s a len , a c u p ressu re, S h ia tsu , B re a th w o rk and love.
M ic h a e l, C M T , 771-7114, from $35. N o b H ill. E xce lle n t!
(M40)

L e a rn to e x p e r ie n c e n o - r is k e xo tic
m assag e

in ihisjnini

created b y

Doug Fr«ef

w o r k s ho p —

JoMph Kramer.

w ill fa c ilit a t e t h is n u de ,

h a n d s -o n w o r k s h o p O c to b e r

14

pm-11

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERSI

7 :3 0
:3 0 p m , $ 3 0 .
Fo r re se rv a tio n s a n d in fo rm a tio n

CLASSiniD AO POUCT

Sentinel!

976-2002

• S h ia tsu
• S w e d is h
S35 in

. I
MMff,

TOUCH...
It's a deeply se n su a l m a ssa g e that w ill
bring you to a sta te o f peace, h a p p in e ss
an d harm ony. $40 inIVBO out. H a ll p ric e
for P W A s. C a ll A le x anytim e.
861-1382
(Mind)

. . . tell them you sa w It In the

• R e la x you

(415)861-8100

Ad Plocem enli O assm ed ad s m ay b e placed by moU, In person (or
otter busine ss hours — 9 am -5 pm, M-F — by «»«ing the mrHi giQt m
our ottlced M r at 5 0 0 H ayes Streets Ads are NOT taken orer the
phone. Paym ent MUST accom p an y od order and Is
by check,
cash or m oney order. Sorry, no credit cards
n . .« ii .^ Tuesday noon prior to publlcatton.
'1 10% tor seren or more Insertions ol ad.
------------ le e tii For con yen len ce. you can rent a Sentinel box
number lor your rep lies Rates are $5 per month to pick up your
m all at the ottlce. $10 per m onth tor maU torwardlng to your hom e
address
Ad Che n g ee/to o m The Sentinel does not provide teorsheets tor
clostllled custom ers It you d etect on enor grave enough to render
the ad u seless e g., vrrong phone number, m issing Intormotlon. etc
1*
corrected and run a g a in the loUowlng w eek free.
■4lttng
The Sentinel encourages you to p la ce ads that ore
Uvely, creottve and health<x>nsclous We have th e leg a l right to
reject an o d tor any reason We reserve the right to edit od content
tor racism sexism unsole sexu al activities Illegal actlvttles or tor
an y other reason
DICTLAT CLAtU m D AO BATIIi Call (418) 841-8100.

COIIPPTI TOro COST

BOARD

Phone (

cali

The Body Bectric School

6 5 2 7 A T e le g ra p h A v e n u e ,

94609
(415)653-1594

O a k la n d . C A

40 w otoi m law 0 SI5 0 0

(S41)

YOUNG, B LO N D E BOY

AddlOonaJ wordj 0 25 aoch

gives hoL fabulous m a s s a g e In the nude.
Certified, trained in S h ia ts u and Sw edish
echniques. W ill give y o u th e tim o o l your
kfe in a warm, co m fo rta b le environment
S c o tt anytim e at

Subtotal
x --------- number ol lame«

2Li//S4.

GIANT bsadUns SSOO

,340

E. BAY b e a u t i f u l
.
MALE M ASSAG E
Top bodyw ork by c e r t llle d blond
m a s w u r In Sw ed ish, Esalen, Baretoot Sh ia tsu {I w a lk on your b ^ k , as
yu like) & m ost typ e s B o d y E lectric
grad. Private su nd eck. E 2 parking; 6
m^^nutes from h iw ay s 880 & 24. $65 lor
90 rninutes.
J415j 848-2625 S e am ii«
(S39)

;aO X B .lM e n 0 >
Will c a ll 0 s s o o
Forwarded 0 SIO OO
TOTAL AMOOMT

H 0 (ho d o l P oym on t
□C08h

NOODMf

or w rite :

D ch o ck

- ,
PAM PER y o u r s e l f
^ |o y a deep sen su a l relaxin g massage
^ a sensitive, loving m an. Com bination
S w e d ish & acupressure
’ ^ " " ‘9ue8 to Integrate mind, body &
t
t’evltallzad & rejuvenated, nurured & cared for. Tell m e your individual
needs.
-------------- M IC H A E L 7534)687
(S40)
a c c e p t PLEASU R E
dhythm ic, Integrated, penetrating, nude
m assage w ill elim in a te personal pres
uras, Enjoy an unhurried, nurturing oil
m assage by a hand so m e S w ed ish rellexolooy expert. IT W O R K S I C a stro area.
IN/S35
O U T/N eootlable

__

JOHN 861-0843

BODYBUILDERS,
a t h l e t e s & EXERCISERS
Deep tissue m assage combined with a
very sensual touch w ill give you the most
com plete relaxing m assage you’ve ever

Tall- Wm

athlete. $40190 min. Out negotiable. C a ll
Tom at 755-7471.__________

YO U N G HOT MAN
w ill give you a very erotic full body ho i oil
massage. Healthy, handsome and trlend®"
tensions. C a ll Mark
_____________
(S40)

“

plea su r e thF rap^

H o n w irourself with a 90 min. Tanira
slow -building pleasure with acupressure
to release blockage. Very effective and
very satisfying. Fee, $35. Call Lary C o l
lins. Former clients, please note new
unlisted nu m b er 626-8994________

A N A T U R A L M AN
G ives an erotic massage, hndsm, muse,
m asculine, hung. Strong but sensitive,
healthy.
A ndy 24 hra.
__
t415) 8640097
(S43)
TRtP TO E C S T A S Y !
Com e to my m assage! Full body — buns
& legs my specialty! Hot man, 6'. 160 -t-,
Br/Br, moust. C all R uss anytime. In/out
$40/$50. add $5.00 for VIS/VMC. 647-0944.
7'ym e.________ __________________ (S41)

— “ready to turn over?"
—

. . . got a spatula?”
ridiculously relaxing
certified massage

Robin Levitt • 567-6918

$50 out

Sentinel!

S2 0 0 p lu s toll if o n y

DADDY
WANTS
TO
MEET
YOU!

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

MASSAGETHERAPy
B O D Y W O R K

(S4.ii

SBXCAL HgAf.fM«
LONGING FOR
A satisfy in g m assa g e? Try the experi
en ced hands of a certified Esalen-trained
professional. Indulge yourself In a fan
ta s tic full-body m a ssa g e at m y 17th St.
stu d io near Dolores and BART. $30, Roy.
_______________621-1302__________ (S40)

FE E L THE
NEED

EROTIC M A S S A G E EVENING
You are invited to a weekend of no-rlsk
exotic explorations with Joseph Kramer
on October 15 & 1 6 ,1 0 am-5 pm. Learn
ta o is l erotic m assage, seif erotic
massage, lantric sex techniques. This is
the last time this jxipular class will be
offered in the Bay Area. Cost is $125.
For reservations and information, call or
write: The Body Electric School 6527A
Telegraph Avenue. Oakland. CA 94609
(415)653-1594
(S41)

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF
WITH

MASSAGE
Lie. #9739 R O B E R T 6260667

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
SEXUAL HEALING

REAL ESTATE/
RENTALS
R
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R
O
S
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UPSCALE FURNISHED ROOMS

V is rr HEAVEN
S F i FAMOUS SENSUAL
MASSAGE EXPERIENCE

Private home, Viacom cable TV,
phone, stereo, gourmet kitchen,
laundry available, 21 Hayes line.
$600/mo & up.
821-3330

MIKE & JEFF 567-2345

1

w ant to M o th o r p lan otl”

WRITER

T v * n«v«r t b o a ^ t atach
o f auM M s« MBtO havlag
yoatar TRUCKER

P A CIFIC H EIG H TS

$875

O ne b edroom gerden ap a rtm e n t In sm all
V ictorian b uilding. S e p a ra te d in in g room
a n d p le a s a n t k itc h e n . 333 P re s id io
A v e n u e . S o rry , no p e ts o r p arkin g .
P le a s e c a ll 775-7399 (leave m essage) or
775-4770.
(40)
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IT S HERE — THE LINE WITHOUT LIMITS!
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S OUTRAGEOUS...
S
D

QUEEN A N N E !
P e rfe c t f o r 2-4 people! B e a u tifu l fu ll flat
in lo w e r H aig ht (6-t- rooms), new paint,
lig h t fixtu re s, laundry hookup, etc. O p 
tio n a l un fin ish e d basem en t area a v a il
a b le w /private Inside sta irw ay, m aking
for p o s s ib le tw o-story unit. $1,200/mo.
C a ll Earl, 864-4748._________________J40]

R E
T O

C H E C K O U T T H E SENTINEL
C L A S S IF IE D S
W e m ake It h a p p e n !

T
S

A L S
H A R E

P R O P E R T Y
F

O

R

S

A

L

E

P A C IF IC H TS. $475.
G reat p an oram ic B ay view. 2 B R share
w / t. 441-6686.
¡40)
TWIN P E A K S C O N D O
G W M to Share sp ectacu lar view. 2 br.,
t Vi b a th , a ll n e w $525 w fg a ra g e .

647-5463.________________________¡40)
Tell them you fo un d It In S F S t n lln e l
C la s s ItledsI________________________

M O U N TA IN TO P RETREAT
Tw o b edroom co ttag e n e stle d In the
S o n o m a M o u n tain s near S a n ta R o sa
an d reso rt areas. A p p o in te d w ith m any
e x tra s lik e fireplace, cu sto m bath, jennalr, d e c k s, pool, lanal, acre a g e to roam,
an d sp e c ta c u la r su n sets. S825/mo. p lu s
u t i l i t i e s . (415) 8 2 6 -6 4 9 3 , o r (707)
536-1047._________________________

N

P R O P E R T Y
F

O

R

S

A

L

E

F in d q u a lity and s e c lu s io n in th is Henry
H ill d esig n e d hom e on 1.31 w ooded
a c re s in A lh a m b ra V a lle y , M artinez.
F e a tu re s Include a Frank Arnold foyer
m o sa ic and sp a an d g azeb o overlooking
th e creek. O ffered at $525,000. H eritage
R eal E sta te , 935-9100.____________ (40)

A N A R C H IT E C T U R A L O E M
c o m p le t e ly r e n o v a t e d b y p r e s e n t
ow ners. L o c a te d in upper R o c k rid g e In
O a k la n d n e a r L a k e T e m e s c a l. 5
b e d r o o m s , 4 b a t h s p lu s 2 m o re
b ed ro om s & b ath on low er level. Price:
$595,000. C a ll D oug or Tony: 653-5011.

(40)

MEN TO MEN

JOIN UP TO EIGHT MEN
ON A STEAMY PARTY LINE!

@ MAN TO MAN

CONNECT ONE-ON-ONE
WITH “MR. RIGHT”

© HEAVY-ACTION

HOOK UP WITH UP TO
EIGHT TOPS, BOTTOMS, TRUCKERS,
CONSTRUCTION MEN AND OTHER
HEAVY-ACTION DUDES!

© SLEAZELINE

LEATHER YOUR SCENE?
S&M,B&D, ETC? SAY IT
THE WAY IT IS WITH UP TO EIGHT
OTHER GUYS
INTO YOUR KIND OF ACTION!

0

CHAT LINE

JUST FEELING SOCIAL?
YOU’RE SURE TO FIND SOMEONE
TO SHOOT-THE-BREEZE ABOUT
THEATRE, MUSIC, POLITICS
OR WHATEVER!

© BILLBOARD “A”

LEAVE YOUR “PERSONAL” MES
SAGE... TELL WHAT YOU’VE GOT —
ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT!

o

BILLBOARD “B”

LISTEN TO WHAT OTHER MEN
HAVE TO OFFER... FIND WHAT
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR!

TRY OUR FREE
NUM BER FIRST...

4 1 5 -9 8 2 -6 6 6 0

(TOLL CHARGES APPLY)

A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS
THERE’S GUARANTEED
ACTION ON THE NETWORK,
SO THEN CALL...

9 0 0 -9 9 9 -8 5 0 0
O N L Y .‘.».Y KOH T H K F IR S T M IM T K . ..->() F O R K ,U II M IN I T K T IIF R F A IT I R -

VOI

M l S T HI

IK K ) I S F I MIS S F R \ IC F .

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
R

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a G ay Computer Information
Service and Community Resource

584 Castro Street # 184
S«in Francisco, CA 94114-2588

SAFER SEX AND
DRUG USE GUIDELINES
Information for Gay Male,
Lesbian and Bisexual Communities

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIV ATE ELECTRONIC MAIL •
VIDEO REVIEWS * "XXX" RATED
S rORIES • EUiCmONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
FIND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or
jusl check out what's going on around the
BAY and around the COUNTTtY I FIND
that buddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health information. From A to Z
if its of GAY interest you'll find it on FOG
CH Y BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a coinputer to call (415)
86^9697^all the tim e for
MULTILINE access!

Safer sex ca n include: massage,
hugging, kissin g , erotic talk, phone
sex, m asturbation (solo, pairs and
groups), usin g your own vibrators,
d ild o s or other sex toys, S/M, butch/
tern role-playing, fa n tasy scenes,
bondage and other activ itie s that do
not i nvolve the exchange of sem en or
blood (including m enstrual blood).
D o not a llo w a partner’s sem en or
b loo d (in clu d in g m e nstru al blood
and blood drawn from piercing, cut
ting or shaving) to enter your vagina,
anus, mouth or breaks in your skin.
Be aware that risk to exposure to
im m u n e - s u p p r e s s in g in f e c tio n s
(such as m ono and arrKrebiasis) has
been a sso cia te d w ith the exchange
o f vaginal secre tion s, saliva, piss
and shit.
U se co nd o m s for fucking (anal
an d vaginal intercourse), for licking/

s u c k in g c o c k s and for covering
d ild o s and other sex toys. Latex con
d o m s have been show n to be more
effective than those made of anim al
sk in ag ain st the transm ission of the
A I D S v ir u s . U s e w a te r - b a s e d
lubricants. U se latex b an iers (dental
d a m s o r o t h e r p la s t ic / la t e x
m a t e r ia ls ) fo r lic k in g / s u c k in g
v a g in a s a n d a n u s e s . U s in g
nonoxynol-9 in addition to condom s
or latex barriers may add extra pro
tection.
Altern ative insem ination may put
you at risk. Be sure to d is c u s s risk for
A ID S with potential donors or sperm
bank.
Your b od y's ab ility to fight all
d ise a se , in clu d in g A ID S and its
related Illnesses (such as K a p o si’s
sarco m a and pneum ocystls carinii
p n e u m o n ia ), m ay b e n e fit fro m

GUYSNATIONWIDE
I-800-888-GUYS
Nationwide Conferences:
• Dudes coast-to-coast.
• Studs who play heavy.
• Straight and Bi-Guys.
One-on-One Buddy Talk.
National M essage Exchange

9 5 c per minute for as
long as you can go.
Compatible w ith VisiTel’Where you ^ the guy
you’re hearing.

Charges will appear on your credit card statement as "System HOOInternational »2"

general good health — good nutri
tion, lo ts o f rest, e x e rc ise and
n o n ab u se of a lc o h o l and o th er
drugs.
If you use IV drugs, follow the
g uid eline s below.
■ S E X B E T W E E N M EN
U se a condom lo r lucking or being
fucked (genital-anal contact).
U se a condom for su cking or being
sucked (oral-genital contact).
For finger-fucking or fisting, use
latex g lo v e s or fin ger c o ls. Use
water-based lubricants.
Be aw are that risk of exposure to
im m une-suppressing infections has
been a sso cia te d with rimming (analoral contact) — use a latex barrier.
R isk h as a ls o been asso ciate d with
water sp orts (piss) in the mouth, rec
tum or In b reaks in the skin. If you
share d ild os, vibrators or other sex
toys, use co n d o m s or clean toys with
a so lu tio n o f one part bleach with
nine parts water.
SEX BETWEEN WOMEN
F o r lic k in g and su cking vaginas,
use latex barriers (dental dam s or
oth er p la stic /la te x m aterials) be
tw een th e g en ital area and the
mouth. Be e s p e c ia lly careful to avoid
the e x ch a n g e of m enstrual blood.
F o r fin g e r - fu c k in g o r fis t in g
(vaginal or anal penetration with
lin g ers o r hands), use latex gloves or
f in g e r c o t s . U s e w a te r- b a s e d
lubricants.
B e aw are that risk of exposure to
Im m une-suppressing Infections has
been asso c ia te d w ith rim m ing (analoral contact) — use a latex barrier.
R isk h as a ls o been asso ciate d with
water sp o rts (piss) In the mouth, rec
tum o r b reaks in the skin. If you share
dildos, vibrators o r other sex toys,
use co n d o m s or c le a n toys w ith a
so lu tio n o f one part b leach to nine
parts water.
INTRAVENOUS DRUG USE
D o not s h a re w o rk s (needles,
syringes, droppers, spoons, cottons
or cookers).
Do not reuse needles; use fresh
co tton s ea ch time.
If you m ust share or reuse your
works, c le a n them a s follows: dip
needle and w orks Into 1IX)% bleach,
draw up and release three times, dip
needle and w orks Into water, draw up
and release three tim es (in an em er
gency, rubbing alcohol, vodka or
w ine can a ls o be used). A s an alter
native, boil w orks in water for at least
15 m inutes. Use a fresh solution
each tim e you c le a n your works.
SOURCES
T hese g u id e lin e s, prepared by
G ay C o m m u n ity N ew s (Boston) and
m odified by the S a n F ra n c isc o S e n 
tinel, are an Interpretation of safer
sex literature produced by the organ
ization s and ind ivid u als listed below:
AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts
(Bostorr)
Charlottesville AIDS Resource Network
(American College Health Association)
(Chartotteaville)
C om m unity Health Awareness Group
(Detroit)
Gay Men's Health Crisis (New York)
Halght-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic (San
Francisco)
Health Education Resource Organization
(Baltimore)
National Coaliton of Black Lesbians and
Gays (Washington)
Patton. Cindy and Uanls Kelly. Making li A
Woman's OuiUa to Sax in me Age of AIDS.
Firebrand Sparks Pamphlet #2
Rhode Island Pro)ect/AIDS (Providence)
San Francisco AIDS Foundation (San
Francisco)
San Francisco Departm ent of Public
Health, Jail Medical Services (San Fran
cisco)
Spectrum (Washington)
Substance Abuse and AIDS Task Force
(San Francisco)
Third Wortd AIDS Advisory Task Force
(San Francisco)
Women’s AIDS Network (San Francisco)

RESOURCE PHONE NUMBERS
AID S Em ergency Fund, San Fran
cisco: 441-6407
AID S Legal Referral Panel, San Fran
cisco: 864-8186
AID S P roject of the E ast Bay, O ak 
land: 4206181
A sla n AID S Project, San F ra n c is c o
929-1304
B la ck C o a litio n on AIDS, San Fran
cisco: 822-7228
Contra C o s ta C oun ty AIDS Task
Force, Martinez: 646-2525
Latin o A ID S ProjecL San F ra n c is c o
647-5450
M arin A ID S Support Network, San
Rafael: 457-2437
Project O p en Hand, San F ran cisco '
7716325
San F ra n c is c o A ID S Foundation,
San F rancisco : 864-4376
S F A I D S F o u n d a t io n H o t lin e
(Engllsh/Spanish); 863-2437
S h an tI P ro je c t, S a n F ra n c is c o 777-2273
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DAVE’S TREE SER VIC E

l

(duality free cutting, pruning, sh ap in g &
rem ovals N o job lo o BIG or to o S M A L L
R e fe rra ls Insured. F R E E e s tim a te s .
24-hour answ ering service.

FRESH-START

626-3131

BANKRUPTCY SERVICE

o ffic e : 419 Ivy S tre e t

1304 C A S T R O — N O E V A L L E Y

S a n F ra n c is c o
M o n .-F ri. 1-6 I’ M

(415) 641-7620
F L A T F E E $95

______ Low est a flo rd a b le p ric e s

$600 -1 B R Apt., 562 H ayes *4

S'

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

$600 - 1BR Apt, 41B Ivy «17

AEK, w/w carpet, curtains & shades,
southern exposure.

But if Yours Does
Call Chris

864-0449

$550 - 1BR Apt, 419 tvy *4-0

Walter R. Nelson Law Off/ces
(ind

w/w carpet, AEK. ground floor, curtam s
& shades

•
•
•
•

$500 - Studio, 4tB Ivy «6

AEK. w/w carpeting, curtains & sh ad es
Oulet. Perfect tor the right person.
Stove, refrigerator Included. C a b le
ready. First and laat moniht rania requirad. No dapoalts. Must be employed.

863-6262
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Shaklee prod u cts: G et the fin est nu tri
tional su p p le m e n ts, non-allergenic, per
sonal care Item s & o rg anic clean ers.
New!: W a te r p u rifica tio n sy ste m s. C a ll
for Info; H alg h t/D iv isad ero area. C a ll
A lex at 255-9410.___________________

Painting
Carpentry
Floors
Free Estimates

221-1120
SanHnaf Classifieds WORK!

i
l

n
i

n

3055 23RD STREET
SAIsI FRANCISCO • 94110

S pecialists in
o ffic e A households
Licensed A Insured
CAL. T it 142874
EST 1973

Need help moving?
Check out the
M O V IN G /H A U L IN G section
of the C lassified s.
Sentinel C la ssifie d s W ORK!

VISA • M A S T E R C H A R Q E

L O W E S T L E G A L RATES
HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE
MOVING 4 STORACbE

STRICTLY PERSONAL

IT S YOUR
FANTASY
• « ILV

PERSONALS—BEEN
EXTRA-MARITAL FLING
A ttra c tiv e & a ffe c tio n a te p ro fe ssio n a l
G W M s e e k s non-sm oker for s a fe p la y
a fte r w ork. L ik e y o u young, m a sc .,
sle n d e r & sm ooth. M u sic-lovin g m eans
w e ’ll converse, too! D iscretio n assu red .
P hoto/reply to 41 S u tte r St., S u ite 1572,
S F , C A 94104 soon.________________
R u s s ia n sp ea ke r w anted who w ould e n 
jo y sin g in g through my c o lle c tio n of
so u lfu l R u ssia n fo lk songs. I w ill a c c o m 
pany on piano. D on, P O B 31519, S F
94131.___________________________ 5 ^

Try t*'®
o

\a

l o ic k

YOUN(j MEN’S SWIM « J/O CLUB
L e t's d o laps, sh o w er o ff the ch lo rin e,
then peel dow n o u r sp ee d os and w ork
o u rse lv e s off. A ny o th er sw im m ers w ant
to m ake th is fa n ta sy a rea lity? S e n d
Ideas fo r private s p a c e near p u b lic pool.
S e n tin e l B o x 40D.
(40)

ENGLISH G ENTLEM AN
P roperly resp e ctab le, slig h tly perverse.
in the E n g lis h m anner! You w ill stu d y h is
c o lle c tio n o f ca n e s & co ntem p late you r
sin s . In S .F .415-661-2425 Slr<3erald. (40)

ARE YOU MUSCULAR?
H an dso m e , s u c c e s s fu l p hysician, 38
y.o., w ith m u scu la r b u lld (5 '1 0 ', 165 lbs.),
non-sm oker, HIV - , w ould like to moot a
you ng b od yb u ild er o r w restler w ith a
very m u sc u la r p h y siq u e & dom inant a t
titud e w h o w ould enjoy a re la tio n sh ip
w ith a loving, w o rship fu l, se rio u s man. I
have a lot to o ffer th e right person and
and w ould like to o ffe r It to you. P le a se
reply w ith letter a n d photo to S e n tin e l
B ox 38B.__________________________ W )
Bl? MARmEO?
I'm lo n g in g lo r a young, cute m arried
m an for a part-tim e sexual frie n d sh ip
w ho d o e sn 't want to give up h is fam ily.
You, IB-35; me, 30. F irs t tim e? G reat!
D isc re tio n assured. W rite with fo to and
w ay to c o n ta c t to S e n tin a l Box «40A and
y o u 'll rece ive sairm
/40i
CHICKEN?
W anted c h ic k e n fo r su b m issio n an d
bon d ag e by C.D.S. P le a se send lette rs
— no p ic s — safe only. R eply S e n tin e l
B ox «40B._________ _______________ (40j
Trim, attractive w rite r (41, 5 9 ', HIV
neg.), very resp o n sive bottom, see kin g
in tellig e n t, aftectlon ate, unpretentious
G rA /F rP counterpart. G en u ln e ss more
im portant than sta tu s, fitn e ss more than
p h y s ic a l p e r f e c t io n . C o m p a s s io n ,
w arm th an d hum or co u n t t(X3.1 love c o n 
v e rs a tio n , frie n d s, e x p lo rin g n e ig h 
borhoods. R ep lyS en tIn e l Box«4(XI. 1401
SUCK PARTY
D I c k te e d e rs an d c o c k s u c k e r s : h o t,
healthy, ho m y men are Invited to cum at
our private su ck party. 200 men at the
la s t e v e n t. R o o m s / h o ls s . L e a th e r/
u n ifo rm s encouraged. If yar hot, c a ll
863-8672. A p riv a te safe-se x event.

- __________________________________

g

8 2 1 -4 7 5 5

567-6166

HOW TO RESPOND TO
A SENTINEL BOX NUMBER
Som e a d s In the P erso nals are fo l
lowed by “ ReplySentInel B o x ______"
T his Indicates th a t the ad vertiser
w ants responses to corrre to the S e n 
tinel o ffic e to be p icke d up o r forwardded to a hom e address. To respond to
one of th ese ads, sim p ly m ail your let
ter to S F Sentinel, SOO H ayes St., S F ,
C A 94102. ATTN; Se ntinel B o x ______
W e'll se e that It g e ts Into the right
hands.

/

g

‘‘ When you have to
be sure that your move
is rig h t”

G Ü Säl

BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13

Hardwood floor, tile kitchen & bath,
cu rtain s & sh ad es.

H

/

Some Houses Don’t
Need My H elp.. .

(22

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

Commercial Space
Available for Retail

(indl

M O V I N G

The Hottest Talk
Your Choice of Fantasies
L A ’s First and Best
976 Fantasy Line!

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS— M EN
AIDS, A R C , HIV +
H aving A ID S can be a lo n e ly & frighten>ng exp erien ce, b ut y o u n e e d n 't be
alone. The need lo r sex, in tim a c y or rela
tio n sh ip s d oe sn 't d is a p p e a r upon d ia g 
no sis, W rite Box 107, 33 0 9 V i M is s io n
S I - S F 94110 and e n c lo s e SI for a lis t of
o th e r s w a n tin g to m e e t y o u . F re e
listin g s.
_________________
(40)

M n n u u s/B S C O R T S
B E S T B U N S IN T O W N

DREW 29, 5 ’10". Sm ooth Body
EVES/W EEKENDS
RICHARDOFS.F.

821-3457

M ODELS/ESCORTS
• Handso'ne B ue-Eyed Biond •
Bratl: 2 2 , 6', 170 Ihs, 4 0 'c
31 "w
Y o iin y C o lle g e J o c k

Richard of S.F.

IM A G IN E Y O U R S E L F
lie d spread-eagle — there’s a sh ort, hot
b o d y b u ild er top w ith so m e. . u n u su a l
d evices. Y ou r nuts hurt so g o o d you
don 't know w hether to sh oot or g o blin d !
S a fe ? H ell yea! C re a tiv e ? E xp lo re the
b ou n d a ries of pleasure, pain, an d se n 
su a lity w ith a stable, built, ex p erien ced
sad ist. Roger, 864-SS66.
— R eal S& M In a sa fe p la ce — (40i

MOVE UP TO QUALITY.
NOT PRICE!
RICHARD OF S.F.

821-3457

821-3457

M ODELS/ESCORTS

M nnifT_c /FSCQ RTS

M ODELS/ESCORTS

H OT V ID E O S , H O T H A N D S
Total release In a sen sua l, re la x in g en
vironm ent.
___________ M A R K 648-6061________ (40)

• College Jock ®

Y N G TRIM B IS E X D U D E
M o d e ls b oxer shorts. I'll la y b a c k . . .or
m aybe g et on top. O ut only. M en, wom en
or co u p le s. Steve,99S-2S42.S60.
(^ )

M O D E L S AVAI LABLE

,

New! Country Fed & Bred
t
-HC

Richard o f S. F. 8 2 1 3 4 5 7

24 H O U R S A D A Y

Shete Ths Monisnt

R I C H A R D O F S .F . 821-3457
V IR ILE S E X Y ITALIAN
Hot, handsom e, rockh ard m u s c le s &
a th le tic legs. V e rsa tile , healthy, very
defined, ta ll M a rin e type.
A N Y T IM E , N O BS.
D A N (416)763-M04
(40)

ALL AM ER IC A N M A LE

viTCH

MALE STRIPPERS

C*

C
RI CHARD OF S F

Luke: Warm, sincere,
friendly, engaging smile
2 4 Hours W e e k e n ds

321-3457

I'

,■

■

★ ★ ★ O U T S T A N D IN G -A '* ★
Very good-looking 27 y/o Italian athlete
w ith 180 lbs. of hard, d e fin e d m u scle.
S e xy and virile.
DAVID
415-255-4711
(40)

N e w' G O FACE & B OD Y ,

*.r( • •

uynif-

',*,'<‘1' ¡-

■t

J ■-

R I C H A R D O F S . F . 821- 3 4 5 7

VERY SPECIAL ALL DA Y or
ALL EVENING RATES
R IC H A R D O F S .F . 821-3457

S & M EDUCATION
R og er — a short, clean-cut bodybuilder,
h a n d so m e and Intelligent, e x p erien ced
top, but p atie nt with beginners. E xp lore
S & M In a sa fe p lace — get Into bon dage
and se n su a lity , not b ru tality o r flu id e x
ch a n g e . (I'm HIV n e g a tiv e an d w ell
aw are o f safety.)
C a ll 9 am to 11 pm o nly.

<415)864-5566

(40)

C h e c k it o u t! AN n e w !
A LL TH E R IG H T O PTIO N S
. . . ALL R IG H T N O W !

l ‘Ai

I u c \^ u u a y c % J U 9 o u n c u u o u a i u
Leave a m essage . . . Listen to others!
Only discreet messages accepted.
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Consider your options

l'*^**f

Conference

m

with up to 8 hot guys
One on one with
rlfiVfj

Manscan
Our exclusive
rematch feature

The Back Room
Personally coded
Connections

Party!
Monthly information
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S A N FR A N C IS C O ’S B E S T
C O U N T R Y AN D W E S T E R N
DANCE BAR
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B E E R B U S T E V E R Y SUNDAV^
NOON T O 6 PM
A LL THE DRAFT BEER
YOU C A N DRINK: $4.00
HOT DOGS: $1.00
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WESTERN DANCING
LESSONS
Ion., Tues., Wed, Thurs.
7:30 PM-9-.30 PM

VIDEO GAMES
& POOL TABLE

280 SEVENTH S T R E E T (Just off Folsom)
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 621-1197

OPEN 7 DAYS
11AM-2AM

